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ALWAYS THE SAME OBJECT IN VIEW
The Campaign a Hundred Years Ago

On June 17th, 1812 the Senate of the United States passed a bill declaring war 
against Great Britain, the principal object of which was to seize the provinces of Up
per and Lower Canada.

Dr. Eustis, United States Secretary of War at that time, in one of his speeches 
said, “We can take the Canadas without soldiers; we have only to send officers into 
the Provinces, and the people, dissatisfied towards their own Government, will rally 
round our standard.”

SI. STEPHEN^ PROSPERS
Conditions in Border Towns on St. Croix Con

trasted — Factories and Plants and General 
Prosperity, on Canadian Side, Testify to Wis
dom of Protective Policy — Business in Calais 
Almost at Standstill.

Masterly Address by Leader of Opposition, at 
Sussex, Condemning Reciprocity — Points Out 
Advantages of the home Market — Conserva
tives* Progressive Agricultural Policy — Geo. 
W. Fowler Receives an Ovation.

Hon. Henry Clay on the floors of Congress said, “It is absurd to suppose that 
we will not succeed in our enterprise against the enemy’s provinces. We have the 
Canadas as much under our command as Great Britain has the ocean, and the way to 
conquer her on the ocean is to drive her from the land. I am not for stopping at Que
bec or anywhere else; but I would take the whole continent from them and ask them 
no favors.”

The invasion of Canada was under way before the Congress had taken final 
action, but it was not until the 12th July that General Hull, who had command of the 
western army of the United States, crossed the Detroit River to establish his head
quarters at Sandwich on the Canadian side.

e
people had made a mistake In not 
electing him. What might he not 
have done if he had been at Ottawa? 
(laughter and applause.)

The Branch Lines.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 6.—«I AM IN 

FAVOR OF RECIPROCITY BECAUSE 
I AM AN AMERICAN, BUT IF I 
WERE A CANADIAN I CERTAINLY 
WOULD BE OPPOSED TO IT.”

That Is the deliverance of a prom
inent and well informed citizen of 
Calais anent the discussion of Can
adian affairs now in progress. The 
appropriation of the designation •'Am
erican" is a characteristic of the 
citizens of the country without a 
name to which we on the border have 
become accustomed.

The expressed sentiment crystalizes 
the situation as it really appears to 
border people not bound by party 
allegiance beyond the power for a fair 
consideration. Incidentally it may be 
remarked as one of the earliest ac
knowledgments recorded in Calais, 
that Canada has something that the 
United States would like to appropri
ate. Not since the election of 1891, 
when the Liberal party appealed to 
the people on the unrestricted reci
procity platform, has Calais been so 
Interested in a Canadian campaign, 
but in this campaign she is deeply in
terested for THE SUCCESS OF THE 
LIBERAL PARTY WOULD MEAN 
UNDOUBTEDLY THE RETURN OF 
PROSPEROUS 
NEIGHBOR ON THE SOUTHERN 
BANK OF THE ST. CROIX.

A narrow river but a beautiful one 
separates the two nations, but the two 
towns, St. Stephen on the Canadian 
bang and Calais on the other, are 
united here by three short bridges.

The communities are of much the 
same size and population, though the 
one on the south bank is under one 
civic government and the one on the 
north divided into two towns, St. 
Stephen and Milltown.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Sept. 6.—A magnificent re

ception was given to Mr. Borden here 
tonight. In spite of a heavy rain 
storm hundreds of farmers drove in 
from the surrounding country and 
special trains brought crowds front 
Albert and other places.

After supper a stream of people be
gan to flow towards the agricultural 
building and before 8 o’clock the big 
hall was well filled. A band from 
Moncton was in attendance and play
ed a number of selections during, the 
wait.

When at 8 o’clock Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Fowler entered the hall the big 
audience rose en masse and cheered 
them enthusiastically, 
dress. Mr.Borden expounded the policy 
of his party in regard to agriculture 
and dealt with the reciprocity issue 
mainly from the economic standpoint 
Although he did not speak at great 
length he gave a masterly presenta
tion of the case against reciprocity 
and evidently made a strong impres
sion on his audience. Mr. Fowler 
who spoke for an hour had his audi
ence going all the time and was fre
quently interrupted by applause and 
cries assuring him that it was the In
tention of the people to elect him.

Col. H. M. Campbell, chairman of 
the Conservative Association of 
Kings county, presided. In opening 
the meeting he said Mr. Borden had 
decided to come to Sussex to address 
a meeting, because he knew he would 
meet here a farming population great
ly interested in the reciprocity issue. 
He then introduced J. A. Murray.

Mr. Murray was given a good re
ception. After extending a welcome 
on behalf of his fellow townsmen to 
the Conservative leader, he went on 
to say that Mr. Borden when return
ed to power would assist the develop
ment of agriculture in the provinces 
bp c-very means in Ids power. Turn
ing to the reciprocity issue he said it 
was not a policy put forward by 
statesmen but A SCHEME OF POU- 
TICIANS. This was recognized by 
men on both sides of politics and on 
the -1st of September the people 
would bury the pact.

The Conservatives, heXpaid, are ac
cused of cheapening loyalty, but men 
should wave the flag on occasion 
tnough they should be careful what 
flag they waved. The Conservatives 
were not using the loyalty cry for 
partizan purposes, loyalty to King,

The

community when the national author
ities, much against the sentiment of 
the people of Calais, abrogated the 
reciprocity agreement.
CLINE OF CALAIS COMMENCED 
AT ONCE, AND IN RECENT YEARS 
HAS BEEN AS MARKED AS HAS 
BEEN THE GROWTH OF HER 
NEIGHBORS ON THIS SIDE THE 
LINE.

Under the national policy inaugu
rated by the Conservatives, we first 
saw a large cotton mill erected at 
Milltown. giving employment to eight 
hundred hands, and recalling many- 
absent sons and daughters from the 
mills of the New England States.

Then a candy factory, established 
on a small capital, commenced to ex
pand until It is today the largest id 
Canada, and is this year gliding its 
fourth great addition that will double 
Its capacity of a year ago. Ganoug 
Bros, enterprise has carried the name 
of St. Stephen all over Canada, and 1 
tlielr enterprise gives employment ta 
hundreds of people.

The St. Croix soap factory has also 
expanded until it is one of the best 
known industries In Canada and la 
now completing an Important exten-

An axe factory that fought for a 
bare existence has, under the policy 
of protection, grown and expanded so 
that United States manufacturers of 
similar goods have found it to, this 
year, be to their advantage to join 
hands here with the Maritime Edge 
Tool Company, in the enlargement of 
their plant to a capacity far beyond 
any of the kind in Canada. Their pro
ducts will go to other countries and

will be employed.
Haley & Sons wood working plant 

has expanded to large proportions and 
gives employment to a large crew of
men.

A wrapper, factory and other small
er concerns gfVe employment to 
ers and the community grows and 
prospers. There is no migration ex
cept to the Canadian west and some 
of these are returning.

UNDER THE FORMER RECIPRO
CITY TREATY WE HAD FEW IN- 
DUSTRIES, BUT A LARGE MIGRA
TION TO "THE STATES.” CALAIS 
HAD THE INDUSTRIES AND THE 
PROSPERITY.

THE DE-

fThe speaker then took up the 
branch line policy of the federal gov
ernment. He said the minister of 
railways was opposed to taking over 
the branch lines, the legislation on 
the matter had not been accepted by 
any of the branch lines. Mr. Emmer- 
son was deliberately misleading the 
people of Albert. The government 
had no intention of carrying out the 
branch line policy. If they had they 
would have pushed the matter through 
a government measure had prece
dence of all other bills.

Continuing the speaker said that it 
was Mr. Borden's purpose if return
ed to power to make grants to the 
provinces for the purpose of improv
ing the public highways.

A Voice—"Hear, hear.”
Another plank ifi his platform pro

vided for federal grants to .agricul
tural education, a policy whicm would 
prove of great advantage to farmers.

which

THE PROCLAMATION.
From this point General Hull issued a proclamation to the inhabitants of 

Canada which for bombastic impudence is unequalled by any document in the Eng
lish (anguage. This remarkable proclamation is as follows:

“Inhabitants of Canada:
“After thirty years of peace and prosperity the United States have been driven 

to arms. The injuries and aggressions, the insults and indignities of Great Britain 
have once more left them no alternative but manly resistance, or unconditional sub
mission.

%

In his ad-

“The army under my command, has invaded your country, AND THE STAND- 
NOW WAVES OVER THE TERRITORY OF CANADA. To the peaceable,ARD OF UNION

unoffending inhabitant, it brings neither danger nor difficulty. I come to find enemies, 
not to make them. I come to protect, not to injure you.

“Separated by an immense ocean, and an extensive wilderness from Great 
Britain, you have no participation in her councils, nor interest in her conduct. You 
have felt her tyranny, you have seen her injustice, but I do not ask you to avenge the 
one or redress the other. The United States are sufficiently powerful to afford you 
every security, consistent with their rights, and your expectations. I tender you the 
invaluable blessings of civil, political and religious liberty, and their necessary result, 
individual and general prosperity, that liberty which gave decision to our councils and 
energy to our conduct in our struggle for independence, and which conducted us safely 
and triumphantly through the stormy period of the revolution—that liberty which has 
raised us to an elevated rank among the nations of the world, and which has afforded 
us a greater measure of peace and security, of wealth and improvement than ever fell 
to the lot of any people.

“In the name of my country and by the authority of my Government, I promise 
protection to your persons, your peaceful aid pustomary avocations—raise not your 
hands against your brethren—many of your fathers fought for the freedom amt Inde
pendence we now enjoy. Being children, therefore, of the same family with us, and 
heirs to the same heritage, the arrival of an army of friends must be hailed by you 
with a cordial welcome. You will be emancipated from tyranny and oppression, and 
restored to the dignified station of freedom.

“Had I any doubt of eventual success, I might ask your assistance but I do 
not. I come prepared for every contingency. I have a force which will look down all 
opposition and that force is but the vanguard of a much greater. If contrary to your 
interests, and the just expectation of my country, you should take part in the ap
proaching contest, you will be considered and treated as enemies, the horrors and cal
amities of war will stalk before you.

“If the barbarous and savage policy of Great Britain be pursued, and the sav
ages are let loose to murder our citizens, and butcher our women and children, this 
war will be a war of extermination.

“The first stroke of the tomahawk, the first attempt with the scalping knife, 
will be the signal of one indiscriminate scene of desolation. No white man found fight
ing by the side of an Indian, will be takem prisoner—instant destruction will be his 
lot. If the dictates of reason, duty, justice and humanity cannot prevent the employ
ment of a force which respects no rights, and knows no wrong, it will be prevented 
by a severe and relentless system of retaliation.

“I doubt not your courage and firmness; I will not doubt your attachment to 
liberty. If you tender your services voluntarily, they will be accepted readily.

“The United States offer you peace, liberty and security. Your choice lies 
between these and war, slavery and destruction. Choose then, but choose wisely; 
and may He who knows the justice of the cause, and who holds in His Hands the fate 
of nations, guide you to a result the most compatible with your rights and interests 
your peace and prosperity.

the con
stituency was interested was the 
question of rural mail delivery. This 
question had been raised by the op
position, it would be solved when Mr. 
Borden came to power.

Another plank in

TIMES TO OUR

Reciprocity.
Turning to reciprocity, he said there 

was a time when both parties favored 
reciprocity. That was when all the 
trade of these provinces flowed south
ward. and we had no means of reach
ing other markets. But after the 
national policy had strengthened the 
political ends of the province: after 
our industries had grown, and our 
people had developed markets in the 
Motherland, both parties had agreed 
that reciprocity with the United 
States was not worth seeking, and 
only a few years ago LAURIER HAD 
BOASTED THAT CANADIANS 
WOULD MAKE NO MORE PILGRI
MAGES TO WASHINGTON; THAT 
WE WOULD HENCEFORTH PLACE 
ALL OUR RELIANCE ON THE BRIT
ISH MARKET. Why should Sir Wil
frid make such a change ” Is the 
country less prosperous than it was in 
1908.

A* Voice—"No. no.”
There is only one way to account 

Whom the gods would 
first make mad.

increased number of men

The Two Communities.
- Ttte community as a whole had Itg 
inception an3 its flrpt growth in the 

Earlier settlersquest for lumber.
there had been but it was soon after 
1780 that saw mijls were erected and 
the first real growth commenced.

On an international river it was 
difficult to trace logs to their source 
and the United States market being 
the readiest, the mills grew more 
rapidly on that side of the line, and 
Calais increased more rapidly In 
population and in wealth than did the 
Canadian town.

Of factories there were few In Can
ada. and about all the purchasing 
was done in Calais. St. Stephen, and 
Milltown could produce the men but 
the United States was a mecca for 
those who would accumulate wealth 
in trade and commerce, and there
were many migrations. Hence It is j at hjg door The Boston market that 
the men who today figure most 1areel> was 0nce his only salvation has ceas- 
In the public and commercial"* nf ,,a lntereat hlm. „e Eells dlrect to 
Calais are either natnes of the Ca- vUllSUmer who has the cash to 
nadian towns or the descendants of pay and Is not asked to accept 
Canadian parents. To the u• atore pav- for anything, 
of Calais we have contributed not only ; And £hat of calais? Well there is 
of our natural resources, but ver> a different —atmosphere about her 
largely of our brain and brawn. Such marts ut- ti^de from the days of reci-

] procity.
Her three big hotels have dwindled. 

, | —j to one, that Is found ample for all 
growing and prospering wh0 Bee£ her portals, while the one 
iian community fighting sman piace that sufficed for St. Ste- 

THt RELi- phen In those days has developed into 
two well patronized hostelries of good 
proportions.

CALAIS HAS A SHOE FACTORY 
THAT ONCE GAVE EMPLOYMENT 
TO SEVERAL HUNDRED HANDS, 
BUT THE MARKET OF NINETY 
MILLIONS COULD NOT KEEP IT

BORS LANGUISHED. HER POPU- SEVERAL YEARsf* Lat^U har°"
ÉSTnD HER° I NDUSTr] ES^FLOUR* op-edto u,n"ll' wî^ïï/uïri. 
fs°HED °VERY LARGELY ON THE pling for an existence. Another small 
NATUDRAVLEPR0DAUC?|L0EC0NTT^E ^oe factory. a couple ol _ mills
UOUS CANADIAN TERRITORY. °£aU bpx fictori a branch^ Ha.cy 

An llustration. & Sons larger establishment in St.
As a concrete illustration It Is re- Stephen, a miniature randy plant and 

called that two Masonic lodges estab- a tanning plant operating fitfully con. 
Ilshed in St. Stephen and Milltown, stltute her industries 
found it necessary to unite as one ite mills that once did a large and 
lodge in order to continue an exls- prosperous business have ceased to 
tence. while the lodge in Calais show- exist even with the market of ninety 
ed its greatest recorded growth. . millions at Its disposal

They had factories and mills and But Canada on the St. Croix lias 
shipyards then that are not in exls- been generous in her prosperity and 
tence todav. Their merchants did a has not closed her doors to her Am- 
great business. Thev had three large erican neighbors and hence it Is that 
hotels and prosperitv was written EVERY MORNING THE MEN AND 
large upon their banner. WOMEN. BOYS AND GIRLS OF CAL

But a change came to the border I Continued on Page 2.

The Farmers.
And the farmer, where does he 

benefit? Well, move about in the sur. 
rounding farming districts and ob* 
sene the improved conditions of the 
land, the stock, the farming machin, 
ery. the barns and the comfortable 
homes, all made possible by the 1m« 
proved market with ready cash right

for the chan 
destroy.
(laughter and applause).

The Liberals said the farmers would 
get a larger market under reciprocity, 
but they did not all say that the farm- 

uld get higher prices. Hugh

ry and home was a sacred thing. 
Consen’ativee believed there 

were enough loyal people in Canada 
to defeat the pact. It was said by 
irresponsible Liberals that the ques 
tion of loyalty was not Involved but 
THE UTTERANCES OF AMERICAN 
PUBLIC MEN SHOWED THATjfTHE 
AIM AND OBJECT OF THE UNITED 
STATES WAS TO USE RECIPROC
ITY AS A MEANS TO ANNEXA- 
Tivit. In face of that should not the 
people show their allegiance to King 
and Empire by opposing tlf pact.

H. B. Dixon of Albert county then 
made a brief address. He said Mr. 
Murray had already raised the curtain 
and that
do except to welcome Mr. Borden and 
assure the audience that the yeomen 
of Albert county would join with them 
in defeating reciprocity.

nge.
they

Guthrie, however, explained how the 
farmers would benefit, 
raise more produce. That is they 
could work harder. Mr. Pugsley in 
his election card says the farmers 
could not raise enough to supply the 
home market because if they did 
prices would fall. Therefore the farm-

their

They would

spent most of their time baking 
feet in the oven. (Laughter.) men have been conspicuous in their 

city government for many generations 
and are today.

Calais was
and the Canad__
for an existence when 
PROCITY TREATY OF 1854 WAS 
USHERED IN AND BROUGHT OUR 
UNITED STATES NEIGHBORS THE 
SEASON OF THEIR GREATEST 
PROGRESS AND DEVELOPMENT.

UNDER IT EVERYTHING ON THE 
ST. CROIX CENTERED IN CALAIS. 
WHILE HER CANADIAN NEIGH-

there was nothing for him to Home Market The Beet

As a matter of fact the N. B. farm
er had in his home market the best 
market in the world. He got better 
prices in neighboring towns than he 
could get In a foreign 
he had paid the cost of transportation.

The dairy farmers of Kings raised a 
good deal of pork. Since the recipro
city agitation started, the price of 
pork had gone down 2 and 3 cents. 
Pork packers in St. John were not of
fering to buy from the New Bruns
wick farmers beyond Sept. 21st.THEY 
KNEW THAT IF THE PACT WAS 
ADOPTED THEY COULD BUY PORK 
MUCH CHEAPER IN THE UNITED 
STATES. NEW AMERICAN PORK 
WAS SOLD IN CONSIDERABLE 
QUANTITIES IN THE PROVINCE IN 
THE FACE OF THE DUTY AND UN
DER RECIPROCITY AMERICAN 
PORK WOULD FLOOD OUR MAR- 
KETS. In conclusion the speaker made 
a powerful 
flowed the blood of the Loyalists to 
VOTE AGAINST THE INFAMOUS 
PACT WHICH CONSTITUTED THE 
ENTERING WEDGE OF ANNEXA
TION AND WAS SURE TO REMOVE 
CANADA FROM THE GALLERY OF 
BRITISH NATIONS.

As Mr. Fowler concluded he was 
given loud and prolonged cheers.

A Magnificent Reception.
After a selection by the band the 

chairman Introduced the leader of the 
Conservative party. On rising Mr. 
Borden was given a magnificent recep* 

Continued on Page 7.

Ovation for Mr. Fowler. market, when
Mr. Fowler, the next speaker, was 

ovation. "I like yourgiven an 
cheers,” he said, "I’ll like them bet
ter on the evening of the 21st."

A Voice—"You’ll get them."
Continuing the speaker paid an elo

quent tribute to the abilities of Mr. 
Borden, the first statesman in Cana
da and the premier to be (cheers). 
He then referred to a document dated 
from Snssex, but printed In St. John, 
and showing the fine Italian hand of 
the Liberal organizer. This docu
ment claimed that Senator Domville 
deserved the credit for securing a post 
office for Sussex. But on the same 
style of reasoning he could claim 
credit for the Hillsboro post office, 
the armory, the rifle range, etc. No 
mention vyas made, however, of the 
new station which the candidate had 
promised to Sussex.

A Voice—"Maybe he forgot about

“W. HULL.
“By the General, A. F. Hull,

“Capt. 13th Regt. U. S. Ini. and aide-de-camp.
Headquarters Sandwich, July 12th, 1812.”

The Campaign of 1911
“The Dominion has prospered. It has an active, aggressive and intelligent 

They are COMING TO THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.”—President Taft. 
“The bond uniting the Dominion with the Mother Country is LIGHT AND AL

MOST IMPERCEPTIBLE.”—President Taft.
“The forces which are at work in England and in Canada to separate her by a 

Chinese wall from the United States, and to make her part of an Imperial commercial 
band reaching from England around the world to England again by a system of prefer
ential tariffs, will derive an impetus from the rejection of this treaty, and if we would 
have reciprocity with all the advantages that I have described, AND THAT I EARNEST
LY AND SINCERELY BELIEVE WILL FOLLOW ITS ADOPTION, we must take it now, 
or give it up forever.”—President Taft.

people. of today. Gran-

appeal to those in whom

it."
However, the candidate was prom

ising new post offices. Perhaps they 
were needed to handle the flood of 
Telegraphs being sent over the prov
ince. It was said that he was re
sponsible for the fact that the Albert 
Railway had been cut in two at Hills
boro. He was not in parliament 
then. If, out of office, he had the 
power to cut a railway in two, the RAL|_YThe answer of the Canadian people-to General Hull was very different from 

that which he expected. His residence in Canada was of less than a month’s 
duration, for on August 7, accompanied by his army, he recrossed the river and re
established himself at Detroit, which he surrendered to General Brock on August 15, 
yielding up 2,500 men, thirty pieces of cannon, and 2,500 stands of arms.

This was the way the Canadian people of 1812 replied to the arrogance and 
impudence of an American political general of a hundred years ago. The attempt to 
take Canada by force was most disastrous to the United States. At the close of the 
war in 1815 the country was practically bankrupt, its trade was ruined and whatever 
standing the nation had secured following the successful issue of the revolutionary 
war twenty-five years before, was lost.

There have been no armed invasions of Canada since that of 1812, but the de
sire to possess this great and glorious country is as deeply rooted in the American 
mind as it ever was. Peaceful methods must now be pursued, but the proposals of 
Mr. Taft mean EXACTLY THE SAME THING AS THE PROCLAMATION OF GENERAL 
HULL—THE VASSALAGE OF THE CANADIAN PEOPLE TO THE UNITED STATES.

. . IN . .

VICTORIA RINK HALLTHE OUTLOOK FOR ST. JOHN To Be Addressed by

H. A. Powell, K. C
John E. Wilson, M.P.P.

Miles E. Agar, and others

If the trade of Western Canada flows South after 
Reciprocity “as water through a mill race,” to quote 
the words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, St. John will be tne 
principal sufferer. There will be no employment for 
dock laborers or railroad men to handle the pro
ducts of the West. Revenue from the wharves will 
decline and civic taxation will increase. Reciprocity jg 
the worst thing that could happen to St. John.
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Î Chancery SaleREDUCED TO .

A SKELETON
hasy conception ot the extent of the 
few remarks allotted him. Dr. Alward 
favored the unsuspecting audience 
with a lengthy history of hie .o*n 
achievements In the local House, and 
read several volumes of standard au
thors for their edification. He claim
ed that the trade of the Dominion 
should find Its natural outlet through 
the,ports of Halifax and St. John, but 
somehow missed the fact that reci
procity would do anything but aea.et 
this process. He thought Canada 
should be reserved for the Canadians 
In the matter of mall service, but 
did not appear to see any reason for 
like conservation In trade.

The Conservative administration
had paid for the Canadian Pacific Riviere A Pierre. Que., May 9th, 1910 
Railway and had tried to destroy Its ,.j look Up0n my recovery as noth- 
advantages by endeavoring to foster miracle 1 was for ele- •
trade through the American porte, but Bhort or a w
when the liberal party proposed to.'ven years constantly suffering from 
develop trade routes north and south | chronic Dyspepsia. Indigestion and 
Dr. Alward’s convenient mental at- constinatlon The last two years of 
tttude took an entirely different view t-onst nauon
of the matter. It is now only assisting my Illness, I was confined to my bed 
what nature Intended. The astral pre nearly all the time. I was so thin 
sence cf the Hon. Clifford 8»fton was j Welghed' only 90 pounds, arid I vom- 
then summoned to the platform and . eŸerythlng I ate. Even water 
subjected to a lengthy cross «xitmlnn- wou,d not atay on my etomach. 
lion In which the speaker supplie! The doctors gave me up to die as 
the replies which he consider*! bis the itomach trouble produced heart
" DrAlvraïd1 finely r.ur.d -he audl- 1 mCOn'

enc« that the sun only «hone et.d the A, tlme „ |a(|y friend strongly 
rain fell under the benign Influence advlB6d me t0 lry ••|i'rult*Utei" and 
of Messrs. Pugsley and Lovell. He vow , 1U,nV:fut 1 am that 1 did eo. When 
was With difficulty reitriued from ,had ,akell on, box. t was much 
reading a speech of the H <u. Oeorxo beUer and atter three boxes. I was 
man0w"0h,ZedlWm1o conclcde hlB Poetically well again and had gained 

remarks rather abruptly.
Mr. Pugsley made a futile effort to 

console his hearers with the assur
ance that he would only occupy about 
20 minutes of their time, and finally re
sorted to a magic lantern show to 
assuage their outraged feeling». He 
drew attention to a curtain which was 
giacefully draped above his head, and 
with a graceful wave of his hand, bade 
it descend. Then after many exhorta
tions to the party at the machine, the 
first picture was shown, depicting

Aid. C. T. Jones continued with an Courtenay Hay as it ought to be. and preserve itS 0W0 hOITie 11131*- 
attack on the chairman of the ferry as Mr. Pugsley stated it soon would r ...
committee and the superintendent, be. Sir Wilfrid Laurier next adornèd and slaughter OUfS With itS 
He declared that the affairs of the the screen and was followed by Mr. 
department were loosely Xconducted. Uugsley himself. At this point the ora- 
and that on Tuesday aftelnoon none tor was too overcome even to clap, 
of the twelve men supposed to be at Mr. Lowell was next shown and King 
work on the Ludlow were actually George V. brought up the rear, sink- 
doing any work. ing into Insignificance by comparison

Aid. Smith explained that the men with the larger luminaries who had 
had struck for an Increase in, pay, but preceded him.

work again ou The rooters who had remained pa
tiently throughout the entire perform
ance gave vent to a few discordant 
cheers, and the remnant of the audl- 

then disbanded.
The organized applause committee

worked overtime all through in order mmmma _.UCI.
to keep the gathering enthused, but AIS CAN BE SEE.7v 
at one etage were caught napping WAY ™ ™E F*pJ°R'* n°£.Tpy 
when Chairman Barnaby asked if It ?J°E °pJM_E.'-|'NE’.TuaniyR2v 
was the Intention to send Mr. Pugs ING EACH ®*™RDAY E£
ley back to parliament. Several In ENING THE FULL PAY ENVELOPE, 
the audience shouted ■'never," hut Ca als hM another fru ttol source ol 
when the applause committee awoke supply In the United State» national 
to tho vp&iirntinn that thev were not treasury from which It draws each on to tteih^ahonuot The year «25.000 or more In pensions to

dr°Wned Vlth th# 1 Weere“t no? for “these twoTource. 
What success the meeting reached | & BL

Croix valley and would even more 
fully demonstrate what the loss of re
ciprocity meant to that neighborhood.

TRANSFER OF WEST SIDE
LOTS FINALLY COMPLETED

58
Them will be sold at PUBLIC AUC-

PSfsW#î|l
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, onWe Invite

DOCTOR SKID SHE WOULD DIECouncil Receives Word from Mayor frink, in Montreal—Mo- 
Provide Subsidy for Steel Shipbuilding Plant

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER, Next

tion to
Adopted - Max McCarthy Gets Option on Greenhcad - 
Mill Street to be Widened.Comparison “Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her Life

at the hour of 12 o'clock, neon, pursuant 
tv the directions of a Decretal Older of 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year ot our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven, In a 
certain emus, therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H Hanlngton and jane Elira- 
beth*Hanliifcton. his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Melick .Margaret 
K. F. Melick. Annie B. Melick. Bessie

Arthur K. Melick and Henorable Harrison

mÏ.Æ wTdow ShSwv A. “ïiuï^:

swiskk !£££

SSL “Ho,&Cnnd' scst v
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed

sjr&nsü!' nr Ærwuçtants, a 1th the approbation of the under-

S* St c,'hY.m=ru2.",^,!o^,De,Mi
la to say:

"That c

acetyl ne light, for removing several 
free hydrants in Carleton and for 
taking delivery from C. H. Peters 
Sons., of a quantity of terra cotta pipes 
which had been ordered by them for 
the city.

The order of business was then sus
pended to allow Aid. Hayes to intro
duce a resolution for the Issue of de
bentures to the value of $131,400 t\f 
which $90,000 Is required for perman
ent pavements and the balance for 
the new ferryboat. The debentures 
are to be 4 per cents, and for a per
iod of 40 years. The resolution was du
ly adopted.

The report of the Ferry Committee 
was next taken up and also adopted 
without change. The contract for 
painting the Ludlow is awarded to 
James Huey at $496, and $2.500 is 
provided for completing the repairs 
to the Governor Carleton.

In moving the latter section^ Aid. 
Smith said that the ferryboat had cost 
to date $40.189, and the balance is 
needed for necessary equipment for 
the boat.

In reply to Aid. C. T. Jones he said 
that the boat Is not safe without 
steam steering gear, and that when 
It Is installed they could do away with 
a couple of employes now required on 
the boat.

The announcement that the afcree- 
ment with the C.P.K. tor the transfer 
of the harbor lots at West St. John 
has been finally and satisfactorily 
settled was made to the Common 
Council at the monthly meeting >e_- 
ter day in a telegram from Mayor 
Frink, who has been in Montreal in 

with Sir Thomas Shaugh

-

We want you to compare values we give in 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, and all other goods sold in 

Store, with those of other stores. By doing so you 
will find our values are as good if not better than those 

you can get elsewhere.

That being the case THIS IS HOW YOU BENEFIT ||SS

buying from us.

When you make a purchase from us whether large 

or small you receive a credit slip.

When your credit slips total $25.€>0 present them 
at our premium store and receive $5.00 WORTH OF 

GOODS FREE.

Think this over and figure what you can save in a 

year, buying from us.

X
Ï

conference 
nessy on the metier.

In the same telegram Mayor r rina 
advised that notice of motion be given 
bv the council to provide for a bud- 
sidy for a steel shipbuilding Industry 
at this port and this couree was ac
cordingly taken.

An offer of $28.00» made at the last 
moment by H. 8. K, 1th for the city 
property at Green Head wa. refused 
and the option granted to R. Max mc- 

according to bis agreement at

our

i «
Auct

able
path
acreundfl.

ave taken thirteen boxes In all 
and now weigh 160 pounds and am ab
solutely well—no pain—no Indigestion 
—no constipation—my heart Is sound 
and complexion clear."

Madame Arthur Tourangeau.
60c. a box. ti for $2.50 or trial size. 

26c. At all dealers, or from FrulVa- 
ttves Limited, Ottawa.

po
himeeting was marked by the au

thorization of a debenture Issuei of 
$90,000 for street pavements, or »*».*
400 for the new ferry boat, of the ev 
penulture of $30,0W for water and 
sewerage main» in Cedar Grf e cre*; 
cent, and of $2.500 additional for the 
repairs to the ferry boat.

The proposal to widen Mill street 
by doing away will, the pavement on 
the west side apposite the u.r.im
properly was assented to

Deputy Mayor Jones presided lu the 
absence of Mayor Frink and there 
were present Aid. Codner Hayes, Kiev- 
stead Wlgmore. Scully. Smith. Chris- 
He. C. T. Jones, Ml.eod. Mctioldrlck

1 After reading the minutes of the 
previous council meetings the reports 
of the boards were taken up.

Treasury Board.

The treasury board recommended 
that the school rates on the city a 
property In the county for 1910 be 
paid although the city was exempted 
bv the legislature for that year. A 
statement of the dismissal of the ear
ly closing cases on the grounds that 
the law was defective, was also men
tioned. The report was adopted with
out amendment, and additional 
clauses providing for the payment or 

s due the district commissioners 
and the payment of Mayor Frink’s ex
penses to Montreal were also adopt-
edAld. Haves said that the mayor had 

gone to Montreal to try to effect a 
settlement regarding the exchange of 
the West 8t. John harbor lots with 
Sir Thomas Shaugh nessy. He had re
ceived a telegram from Mayor FrinK 
stating that the agreement had been 
finally and satisfactory settled.

The report of the board of works 
was next taken up and adopted with 
the exception of the section regarding 
J. R. Cameron's claim for damages to 
his house because of a defective city 
retaining wall and the recommenda
tion that the city excavate the earth 
on the flat at the foot of King street 
in Market Square which were re
ferred back.

The report provides for asphalt side
walks ou Strait Shore, Newman and 
Meadow streets, gives permission for 
the erection of 17 additional telephone 
poles, an elecUlc sign 1»' Aseptoi 
Soap Co.. Ltd., recommended that all 
electric signs be left lit until mid 
night, that the Sand Point berths he 
allotted to the same lines as last year 
and for the erection of an elevated 
platform along No. 2 berth, West St.

The supplementary report of the 
board of works providing for the wid
ening of Mill street by extending the 
pavement over the sidewalk opposite 
the C. P. R. property and granting re
newal leases to J. J. Kane for a lot 
in Brooks ward and to J. S. Gregory 
for Thompson s slip, was also adopt-

Late
able
dwelÉüsH|Si

and described as follows:—Beginning on 
the northern side line Market Square.
SJ^'u‘i‘t!»tol5^,«rJa'.Th.MSSi

EHkM'EiS4^h.5hi§!
there now standing; going ti.ence north
westerly along the said north-?astern line

gj^WKhrffw'iire'aMS

side of the said line; thence northwardly r_

sx% aSÎ%“vKk>$ï wES «S®v,ea

tf-sk

E- KH?ssaid lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. D .

Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or leas to the 
place''of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described In a conveyance from

Hegtstrar SCM'-Æ

ItortYuHn S ."ou«Tht >■«»“*. DS‘mi

a aIAl*o thnt certain lot, piece or parcel of

John. In the City and County of Saint

SSuK-Im the -Id StNoili 
being bounded and described as follows.

“SA*. hr’ the

srass poinf “êJ
tiSSFULSn&i* aforeaatd, trom lt.

ssssrïï-AiSs :ïïd.riinë,r &Ki$L
îaswîœa^tfssptfni

IbïSÏIM
SRkKS &'Sb£Ji\v8L ï«i»nd
lot No. 400, now owned by Messrs. W. H.ÏÏSSr.P^i.nV  ̂teVtr'nSfc

ed°n*nd defined by tha brick bulldlaae 
there now etandlnt twenty -even (57,
pSnce'wfillam »
i5;^nTn,ehTii?,„;n-,,,,i,,em‘,o d̂, 

S«,n,“n ‘"d1 b.!S»h" e'°«dj

h£5:“c$irlK.e,E5552.s“u,M ^
The above Property will be 

separate Lots pursuant to said 1 
The first of said above describ« 

will be sold subject to a Lease

dly’oi May1 iVaî iff

I*The second above described Lot will
SJfftJfflSU! S
ISSIB iMsi'MTWf .rfhTE

tonni» of Sale and Other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff»' Solicitor or the
Ulÿ)atê!*,atdSaint*John. N B this Elev- 
<nth dajoof August Aè D. mi.

Master of the Supi

"ivsusut saasa?TOM-
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

Fc

Pf

The United States wouldAid. Jones’ Attacks.

W
trail
the

pinfisurplus products. 1 of

CULMS DECLINES WHILE 
ST. STEPHEN PROSPERS

thI

had agreed to go to 
Wednesday at the same rate of $1.»0 
a day.

The report of the appe 
was adopted without d 

The communications received were 
referred to the proper boards for con
sideration.

Aid. Elkin moved that the incan
descent illumination In King square 
be continued during September. Car
ried. „

Aid. Scully then taxed Aid. C. T. 
Jones with making a statement re
garding team licenses, which seemed 
to infer that he (Scully) was evading 
a tax which he should pay.

Aid. Jones explained that he had 
only meant to make the point that 
licenses should be taken out for all 
teams, both public and private.

Aid. Hayes’ amendment to Aid. 
Smith’s motion that a Tungsten light 
be placed on Winslow street, West 
End, referring It to the Safety Board 
was carried.

A telegram from Mayor Frink was 
read suggesting that steps be taken 
to make available the subsidy for a 
steel ship building plant, authorized 
by set of legislature. A notice of 
motion to this effect was accordingly 
adopted.

The council then adjourned.

TH-

als committee 
Iscusslou.

Continued from page 1.

St
for

ASJECTQ of

the
84

in point of numbers is due to Maurice 
Coll, the silent partner of J. A. Pugs
ley & Co. Shortly beiore 8.30 Mr. Coll 
ordered a tour of the Liberal ward 
rooms to gather in the faithful. They 
came iu fairly large numbers, and 
their arrival helped to add interest 
to the rather poor meeting.

ASt. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets

TROUNCE THE TRUCKLERS TO 
TAFT.

Vof the bladder-worm, and the trichina 
in its encapsulated form, among the 
muscles. Both these forms are most 

; commonly derived from the pig.”.
Again from the same authority.

1 ‘ From the pig we derive the Taema 
! Solium. The food of pigs should 
! never, as in slaughter houses, be of 
■ the remains of slaughtered animals." 
j There Is scarcely any limit to what

Dr. G. G. Melvin Subnets Letter to Aid. K erstead which, '.hows
Conditions in and About the C.ty Slaughter Mouses to be ^^^,0 be^were^and acid 

Disgraceful ~ Immediate Action Necessary. ; "L»';,,1! .‘mnk'uT ,£
i general concensus of enlightened 

, , nbeorvatinn relative to opinion that the flesh of swine fed
Conditions rivalling those disclosed houses mentioned and wholly or largely upon aulmal organic

«««..». »****, fxj?. *unwrss;s:
urewh“h presented to the com- '7ha?e the following In my record foo^ «o the patho-
mon council yesterday afternoon, and ,,ook a 00py which, with comments. scS'c„p;Ya Qu!te at lîberty tomskeany 
these conditions were found as the w omUod|ed in my quarterly report ..'““. Ltl? letter you thtnf proper 
result of an Inspection of the slnugh- t0 „le loral Doard of Health last «n of this letter jmn think^propetr.
ter houses in the vicinity of st> John, orntrer. and of which a copy was V .Vw ]far, '

Dr. O. G. Melvin Hie civic health ako transm|„ed the same montii to tlle to the public welfare, 
officer is the man who stands back lh. provincial Hoard of Health. stneeretj.
of the charges and his reputation as -1910, June 23—Visited the Slaugli- 
a careful and conscientious physician ter house. Crouchvllle. proprietor 
and his special training for this kind |ohn A McDonald, with Chief Inspect
or work makes his evidence too posi- 0r McOonnell. Condition of dressed 
tive to be seriously doubted. meat, fair ; water supply most meagre.

Rumors of these conditions had onjy from pump at some yards distant 
reached Aid. Klerstead and his BP- antj conveyed from thence by hand 
plication to Dr. Melvin for further in-1 ordinary buckets, 
formation produced the letter “ | offal disposal 
the alderman read to the council. Al
ter presenting the letter. Aid. Kier- 

spoke briefly of the conditions 
ed. expressing his surprise and 

■ that such things could be pos-

HORRIBLE CONDITIONS IN
PUBLIC SLAUGHTER HOUSES

Tl<
I all

-WHITE PLUME” LAURIER IS 
PLAYING SECOND FIDDLE, WHILE 
BRUIN TAFT IS THE MAIN 
SQUEEZE.

MCWe buy right and sell right at the 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char
lotte street.

BU
thi

Tei

RALLYPUGSLEY MEETING
KOI I BIO sores

Dy

W<

A Grand Rally in the interests of the 

Liberal-Conservative Party
Will Be Held in

It was Again Found Necessary 
to “Dragoon* the Audi
ence -- Magic Lantern 
Brought into Play.

17.

ij Vf

QUEEN’S RINKed.GEO. G. MELVIN. Aid. Wlgmore moved that the coun
cil reconsider Its decision to appeal 
the Major Gordon and Sleeth Quinlan 
ca*vs but after explanations of the 
attitude of Major Gordon, the motion 
was lost.

The report of the safety board was 
then taken up. Its first recommenda
tion was that R. Max McCarty be giv
en an option on the city’s property 
at Green Head for 10 months for $26,- 
000 on a part payment of $1,200.

Mr. Keith’s Offer.

The committee In charge of the 
Liberal meeting in the Queen's Rink 
last evening experienced considerable 
difficulty In dragooning up an audi
ence, and finally at 8.15, when the hall 
was barely half filled a hurry-up call 
was sent out to the workers In the 
various wards to gather what men 
they could and proceed forthwith 
to the rink. By this means, and with 
the assistance of an organized body 
of rooters In. the front row, some 
semblance of enthusiasm was lent to 
the proceedings, which, however, at 
no point exceeded bounds of control.

The chair was taken by W. H. Bar
naby, who expressed his conviction 
that the vital question of the election 
was reciprocity. Mr. Barnaby always 
wanted to be doing better than he 
was at present, and assumed that the 
country possessed the same ambition. 
He thought that the record of the 
Liberal Government spoke for Itself— 
which, by the way, no one ever 
thought of denying—and enquired if 
the voters would not be wise in re
turning Mr. Pugsley by an over
whelming majority. But alas, at this 
point a voice, drowning even the roars 
of the rooters was heard to exclaim, 
"Not much."

Mr. Lowell was the first speaker, 
and opened his remarks with a reck
less assurance that he would be will
ing to trust himself to the mercy of 
the electors. He was of the opinion 
that there was nothing disturbing 
about the reciprocity agreement, be- 

he had always been, taught to 
it the salvation of New 

Scorning to advance any

ONHOTELS.

Monday, Sept. 11th
In car a few hundred feet to hog — .. Dqnehaft and wife Baltimore
aelue ^Ruàtton*7 wtilowto? “filth i Md: AT Gallup. Holyoke, Mass; Mrs
a. \ lle situât on. » alloy, tog In mtb HcNaughlon. Misa McNaughton,
and apparent , fed wholly uponl de; Sprlngfleld. c M FySlli N Y : J K Sim-
fnnd Bnr i^lns its" oreoaration son- Boston; S Alward. Boston: R H Aid. Hayes asked permission to road
loanable Ahomfnahla odors atari- Heith- New York: R c Ptrr>' a,ld wife. a letter which lied been sent Into the
wh.ra ,nd fit™ s^trmln. Bangor: Jas C Nlcol. Jno D Graham, council during the previous day. Per-

qim.ah.tr® House Crouchvllle Me- Toronto: J D McLachlan. Seal Harbor. misal0„ was granted and he read an 
r» t,r Ze Srtamk Me: Major A T Ogilvie. Major J R application from Heber S. Keith for 
eJtatt that «nntrontlv the water^tii)- Forbes. Halifax; Mrs Horace Perkins. aI1 option on Hie same property at 
uïv P, worse’beln^from well within Mlss K M Perkins. Watervllle. Me: ,2g,ooo. offering to pay $1200 for the 
a few fett Md” below tarer of killing- Commander Thompson, Ottawa: E same. Aid. Hayes then moved in am- 
ajew feet and below level of killing Ray Qrr Vancouver. u c Gulnsberg, endment to the report, that the pro-
!“4' saw thrM hir’rets of raw nota' <;eo D Perry. Montreal: Mrs John A pertv lle put up at public auction on 
tMs which we wero tolli were Inimd- Morrlaon. Mrs Frank 1 Morrison. Miss Mnr<.h let next in order that all par- 
toes which, wewere toia, were mte wiley. Fredericton ; A Bruce, Mont- ties irterested might have an equal
*drlfv°rn£m f^ Lhe Durooses used L real; A M Welsh and wife. Bristol; R op^ortunUy to bM on It.
T, niJlïîî inducted ^ O’Leary and wife. Mamie O’Leary. Mar. This proposal was opposed on the
ar present conducted. garet O’Leary. Elsie O’Leary. Harry grounds that the council had offered

O'Leary. Richtbucto; W W Webber. the property to Mr. McCarty and prac- 
Mlss Webber. Boston ; H W Sandes tlcally had accepted bis offer, 
and wife, Saekvtlle; John 8 Garrlgan. Aid. McLeod said that another 
Hartford. Conn; Mrs Geo W Paton. change would entitle the aldermen to 
Providence; Mrs H L Richard, Wm A the namv 0f spineless wonders. 
Haskell and wife. New York; T V Aid. Hayes’ amendment was lost and 
Mahony and wife. Boston. Mass; Miss the section granting the option to 
Madeline Lovltt. Yarmouth, NS; L L McCarty was adopted.
Witting and wife, Pittsburg; Louis R Instead of authorizing the sale of 
Felton. N Y City; R H Monks and a ]0t in carleton to W. H. Finley 
wife, J W Orr, Boston; J W Knox. at $400. It was decided to offer the 
Hartford. Conn : Jas Barnes. Buc- j0t at public auction, the upset price 
touche; C L Killara. Yarmouth; J S being fixed at $400.
Cameron and wife. Montreal ; T D The balance of the report was adopt- 
Moore and wife. Chicago; Miss M E e,i without amendment. Amone other 
Wellwood. Harcourt ; E W Lovejoy, matters it provided for calling for 
Lowell. Mass. tenders for housing the àmbulance and

patrol wagon.
Aid. C. T. Jones in discussing the 

report of the sale of 12 city lots In 
Carleton criticized the Items of $79 
for advertising and $60 for auction
eer's fees.

At 8 p. m. 
SPEAKE RSs t creveal 

slble.
He said that while the council 

might not be able to remedy these con
ditions it could at least safeguard 
the residents of the city against the 
meat which might be such a serious 
menace to the health of the community 
He moved that a committee be ap
pointed to take prompt action on the 
matter.

Aid. Wlgmore seconded the motion 
In a vigorous speech and it was car
ried without a dissenting voice.

Dr. Melvin’s letter is as follows:

I
annual h;

Hon. J. K. Flemming 
Dr. J. W. Daniel 
Mr. H. A. Powell

1

I
■;

;
v > For

reme Court.

St. John, N. B-. July 29, 1911. 
Alderman J. W. Kleratead.

St. John. N. B.
ad.—At your re-

You will note that, although I have 
not hesitated In condemning the 
slaughter houses proper as primitive, 
ill supplied with water and alto
gether inadequate, yet I feel that the 
greatest danger to the public- health 
lies in the keeping of hogs attached 
to such places, and in the materials 
which are fed them. These mater
ials. as noted in my report, are blood 
and the general offal of the slaughter 
house, continuously thrown into the 
field under the hot sun and with 
abundant moisture, they quickly be 
come to a decomposed and putrefying 
mass, difficult to describe in its loath
someness and in Its dangerous quali
ties. as, at a very low estimate. 6 per 
cent, of all the cattle slaughtered are 
probably effected with tubercular 
diseases, and as the tubercular no
dules are most generally found in the 
parts of the animal discarded as offal 
such as the intestines, lungs, the 
pleura, the cervical glands, etc. it 
Is almost impossible but that the hogs 
by eating such parts will become In 
time dangerously affected by the same 
disease. But this Is not the only 
danger incurred by the public In suen 

I keeping a*id feeding of hogs. Many 
I parasites which Infest man have as 
! their chief hosts In their larval con
dition the dog and pig. 1 quote from 
Prof, l^ukart's “Parasites in Man." 
"Other animals furnish us with the 
largest contingent of our parasitic 
guests, but they transmit them In 
very different stages. The parasites 
which we derive from the animals 
used In food are adult forms like the 
common tape-worm and the trichina. 
We receive them, however, 
val state, the two*-warm In

Dear Mr. Kierste 
quest I send you some information fiNOTICE Of SALE e

ii
IDIED.

The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o'clock In the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot. 
piece and 
easements 
fronting on the southerly side of 

es street in the said city of Sr. 
being the westerly half of lot 

fronting twenty 
feet on Charles street aforesaid and 
running back southerly preserving the 
same breadth one hundred (100) feet.

Together with the buildings and Im
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
said Alfred A. Stockton, in his life
time, assigned to Jacoblna Stockton 
now since deceased.

•terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of 
purchase irioney to be paid at sale and 
balance on delivery of deed.

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER.
Surviving Executor of the estate 
ef the late Jacoblna Stocxion » 
deceased

CORBET f—In this city, on Septem 
ber 5th, James T. Corbett, aged 54. 
leaving a wife, one brother and two 
sisters to mourn their sod loss.

Funeral from his late residence 100 
Adelaide street Thursday morning 
at 8.30 a. m., to train for Welsford, 
which leaves Union Station at nine 
o'clock Interment at Coote Hill. 
Queens Co., N. B. Funeral service 
this evening at eight o'clock.

cF
consider it 
Brunswick, 
further reason for his opinion he pro
ceeded to announce that his “good 
friend Dr Alward. who was Bttll with 
the Liberal party—voice from the au
dience, ‘You mean again’—would have 
a few remarks to make."

Mr. Lowell then drew the attention 
of the audience to the statement that 
during the year when potatoes were 
plentiful high prices could not be 
secured. The following year no po
tatoes were grown, and accordingly 
they sold for $2.50 per barrel. This 
assertion was aomewhat skeptically 
received by the audience. Mr. Lowell 
then fell Into hl« chronic error of as
suming that the question of reciproc
ity had no bearing upon the patrio
tism of the people, while that of 
British preference, as dealt with on 
resolution of the provincial house, 
possessing authority to deal with the 
matter was fraught with grave danger 
towards the loyalty of the people. 
The assembled rooters responded 
bravely is Mr. Lowell took his seat, 
and gave evidence of the thoroughness 
of their training.

Dr. Bliss Alward was the next
sneaker and diaulayed a aomewhat

1 s 5I
1
a
tparcel of land with the 

belonging thereto, situate tVictoria.
J D -Seeley, Havelock : J H Small

wood, Toronto; A L Hoyt, McAdam; 
E A Embleton. E Ewing. Boston : A 
S Sherman. Brownvllle Jet; H H Sco- 
vil. Hampton; F Young and wife. 
Fitchburg, Mass: F Field and wife. 
Milfoid, Mass; G W Lord and Miss E 
M Lord. Miss F Thomas, New York. 
A Gaddis and wife. Boston ; O Myers 
and wife, Trenton, NJ; 
and wife. Vancouver ; Dr

mcook: C T Edwards. North- 
W S Cummings, Montreal; J 

K Blenkwsop and wife. Westvllle. N 
8; J L Chisholm, Halifax: A E YuUl 
and wife. Stellarton; Miss Clyde Ren- 
olds, chas Goode. New York; R L 
Hunter. J B McLaren. Moncton; 8 A 
Stafford. Id K Mooney, Lepreeux: E A 
Hurtling, Halifax; M Burgess, F Bur
gess, Grand Falls: 8 T7 McCully. Chat-

1
!Chari 

John, 
seventeen (17)

I
(20) 1

1

Greater demand, 
are made 
eye. then
Protect your eight 
with right glaeeea. 
Take no rlek. See 

D. BOYANER, 38 Dock street, where 
« specialty in fitting glaeaee la made.

I

SI Water and Sewerage Board.

and sewerage 
adopted wlth-

upon the 
formerly* IA report ot the water 

board was taken up and 
out amendment. The two-thirde vote 
required for a bond Issue of $30,000 
for water and sewer mains In Cedar 
Grove Crescent was secured only by 
Including the vote of the deputy ma
yor. The city engineer was given per
mission to depart from the rule re
quiting a single pressure water sys
tem for the city In order to give the 
residents of Mount Pleasant a better 
supply and better pressure.

The supplementary report which 
was also adopted without amendment, 
provided for the purchase of three Cole 
pitometers for detecting leaks In the 
water mains and another poirtahle

Queens-Sunbury Meetings
Meeting» in the interest of the Libers'-Conservative party in 

Qyeens-Sunbuiy will be held as follows:

CODY’S, Sept. StH
J. B. M. Baxter and others.

T Benbicot 
A 8 Bourke,

Launches, Boats, Yachts 

Tenders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

OAMOY * ALLISON 
At. John. N. B.

BORDEN AND GREATER POB8I- 
BIUTIEC

in a lar
the form

f

ft

RALLY
. . IN . .

West Side City Hall
Speakers «

Dr. J. W. Daniel
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M.P.P.

W. frank Hatheway, M.P.P.

FRIDAY. Sept. 8th

\
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CRY OF “FIRE" CAUSED PANIC AND LOSS OF LIFE.
J»

HOW IT LES 
II THE WEST

Chancery Sale l &$wxvx\se.
\lBftX? WtA VikVftàA

■ton rill be eold at PUBLIC AUO-

peaE&'^n
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER, Next

■t>V

ÈOLD DIE Every American in Alberta is 
a Redprodtarian - A Fine 
Argument for the British 
Born.

• , ■*m-%SiHer Life
• ’St the hour of IS o’clock, noon, pursuant 

to the directions of a Decretal Older of 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year ot our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred ttnd Eleven. In a 
certain caus> therein pending, «’herein 
Augustus H Hanlngton and Jane Elisa- 
bettiPHanlnaton. his wife, are Plaintiffs. 
_nd Sarah TSUzabeth Melick Margaret 
K. F. Melick. Annie B. Melick, Bessie

Arthur K. Melick and Henorable Harrison 
êh Ĉe?TnkIuck8tT-aUbner H# SKicS!

«r fer /y?

Ks^sart.swfiÿs.
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and

iSttUTSWr ff %TZ?b8SK
ants, with the approbation of the under-
SSSUfïEAW'ï^ïiîg.ISS.
feH ■" CÆ"-iSî*muss-?*5s
** "That^certain

a , v. - ■ .f 9th, 1910 
y a» noth- 
as tor ele- • 
irlng from 
iBtton and 
) years of 
to my bed 

m go thin 
and I vom- 
ven water 
nach.
> to die as 
iced heart 
fitly uncon-

nd strongly 
irtlves" and 
d so. When 
was much 

ixes, I was 
had gained

oxes In all 
and am ab- 
lndlgestlon 

irt Is sound

y . \«
Special Correspondence to The Tor

onto News and 8t. John Standard.i -r*
Classified Advertisingii■Calgary, Aug. 28.—Sunny Alberta 

with its millions of acres of fertile 
wheat lands; Its miles of rolling foot
hills, the ideal ranching district of 
America; and its superabundance of 
coal lying dormant In the northern and 
wester* ranges of the province, faces 
a greater peril in the proposed reci
procity agreement than any 
part of the west. The climate here Is 
milder In winter than in Saskatche
wan and Manitoba; interests are more

mv D *Estate Sale ofta

One cent per woid etch insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Valuable*

Land
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell by Public 
Auction on Saturday morning, Sep 
tember 9th at 12 o’clock, noon: Valu
able Piece of Land,situated at Moose 
path, consisting of about thirteen 
acres of upland and four acres of 
marsh, belonging's to the estate of the 
late Henry Hennlgar, deceased, suit
able for market gardening or site for 
dwelling houses. A spleudld chance 
for profitable investment.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOAN
Machinery Bulletinvaried and farming is possibly more 

advanced than. In any other part of 
the prairie country, all of which has 
brought an unusually large number of 
Americans into Alberta.

old settlers from the United

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage* 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
H. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Prim- 
cess Street St John.

œpssà&rvm ;

r o r

STEM# ENGINES ■ BOILERSThere are

S* cttyCanddc2ün,,;eot?8Ï.„",' John! and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 

described as follows:—Beginning on 
northern side line ef Market Square.

s^Tin. ":,,niT£rM. ,h,h.nor^ 
Kdh,r c oï'.hS*js
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; going ti.ence north
westerly along the said north--astern line 

ck Street a distance of forty two (42) 
t, six («) inches, to the line of division 

between the lot of land heroin described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret 3.

buthflng^at *prêsent ‘ttSSd^pî? eUheï 
side of the said line; thence northwardly 
along the said line of division as so mark-

wks
S ïïîâ ÏÏSJfil l%ÏP‘uïe;c.îd^55Kny'

Ss&wussr Æ? AS1 .o'v-ls
described and the lot now owned by saidxssrir 8.Hsn.‘.s ms

sss* iasranrpSM. ‘f-îh’.Va
line of the said Market Square thirty

rr ffun~issaid lot of land herein described and a

ÏL-MS^tK

SirEâftrySrS^
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) inches, more or less to the 
place 'of beginning; and being also that

saras i «a^kDuî?,.,ï
Saving and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for
itor/JuTln or .WttS ye^l D.'lVil 

BIAl»o that certain lot. piece or parcel of

ssru'jax
L?=<5™iura'3,5;ftS

being bounded and described as follows.

gups?*!? .W-T jusçssÆ su-tin*. t aaar.bUïï*}5 .sre

PTlîSr w!fl»!n°5fr«.t storenald, InmIB
SlSSrÏÏn^M ÏÏV by Kjhe

far&firs/sss '& .n«sr
£« 8srWSWi-“WifiK ïïswsrœ» 

fvi*
BïïkKS SteJUWK. ÏÆ

rAws ira; %s£
there now standing twenty seven (27)
ssrswff » jajü-vs 
EBE, •ss,bT$?l-;r*.l,,hu.vtoss!i 
s«.n,"n £s*s&.
harcîss-'Kd-tisssif7

The above Property will be sold In 
eeoarate Lots pursuant to said Decree. 

The first of said above described Lots

made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T Bh day'of M™

**Th* second above described Lot will
SMfLTËSU: AJftK tfb'Sfv »

«M’5!bb. N B
en,h d,roo8rE*nH.u,, v

Master of the Supreme Court.
^.!o,OTON'

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

assUland
Ward MOTELSStates in Alberta than in any other 

part of Canada, and altogether, It Is 
said that fully thirty per cent, of the 
total population of this province has 
come from across the line, 
clprocity was suggested these Amerl- 

farmers had turned their backs 
on their own country and were becom
ing assimilated into the life of Can-

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wnod Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

fZmjrn 'InPou ran genu.. 
>r trial size, 
‘om FrulVa- the THE ROYAL

Public Storage Until re- SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

is would 
ime mar
's with its

of
fee We have the best and most cen

trally located 
the City of St 
own wharves In the heart of the ehi 
ping district, we can receive goo__ 
of all kinds direct from vessels 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
/Steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

Public Warehouses in 
John. Situated on our

H The above picture shows the stairway of the Canonsbnrg (Pa.) Open 
House where, during a panic at a moving picture show, twenty-six died frou 

which resulted In the awful toll of human life wai 

11 boy'» cry ot '’Fire!”

Hotel DufferinYanks For It.! What has happened since last Jan- 
berta has

suffocation. The panic
caused by a s

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND- A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND
WHILE nary. Every American in A1 

become a violent reciprocitarian, sim
ply because the House of Representa
tives and the senate at Washington 
have favored the trade pact, 
result of the sentiment that has been 
aroused in the central and southern 
regions of Alberta, where the Ameri
can element is predominant, "Annexa
tion,’’ Political Absorption.” "loss of 
nationality.” or whatever you like to 
call it, cannot be cast aside as a bogey, 
but is rather the true issue, live, real
istic, serious and impending. "This 
will be the last election,” said a lead
ing lawyer of Calgary In an interview 
with your correspondent today. ‘‘If 
reciprocity carries in Canada the in
creasing influx of American immigra
tion before the next election will take 
the power of representation out of our 
hands and give it to those who come 
here from the United States.”

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

.Manager.THE NORTHUMBERLIND 
TEACHERS INSTITUTE

COL M’LEIN IS •; •As a

CLIFTON HOUSESURELY BEATENTo Builders H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princes* Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ige 1.
DING THE1* 
ES ON THIS 
ND CARRY- 
URDAY EVe 
ENVELOPE! 
tful source of 
at es national 

draws each 
pensions to 

r widows, 
two sources 

would be the 
ie” of the St. 
1 even more 
he loss of re- 
neighborhood.

FOR SALESealed tenders endorsed, Tenders 
for Rectory, will be received up till 
noon on Monday. Sept. 18th for all 
trades required for building and fin
ishing a brick residence for the Parish 
of St. Luke’s. The Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Plans 

speciflcatl 
the office of G. Ernest Falrweather, 
84 Germain street.

Newcastle, Sept. 6—The Northum
berland County Teachers’ Institute 
meets in Chatham Grammar School 
Thursday and Friday September 14 

The programme is as fol-

People of Sunbury-Queens 
Hive Grown Tired of Pea
nuts and Lemonade — Mr. 
Smith’s Election Predicted.

New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphe. Buyer will save money in my 
shop, rail and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 10fi Princess St.. St. John.

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTELThursday, Sept. 14.ons may be seen at
87 King Street, St John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Ce., LtcL, Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Lb under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Batha 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

10 a. m.—Enrolment.
11 a. m.—Addresses by Pres. C. J. 

Mersereau, Inspectors G. W. Merser- 
eau and R. P. Sleeves and others.

2 p. m.—Advanced section—The 
teaching of geometry, by C. C. Jones, 

LLD.. of the U. N. B. Primary

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con 
talned house on Havelock St.. Lan 
caster Heights.
Godfrey, Tilton s Corner.

Codys, Sept. 1.—That Col. McLean 
will be defeated on Sept. 21st is prac
tically conceded by a large majority 
of the people in this section. If any 
stronger evidence of the unpopularity 
of the reciprocity pact was required 
after the colonel's lemonade picnic 
held here two weeks ago. it was given 
at Coles Island last night, when a 
public meeting ia the Liberal interests 
was addressed by Senator King, and 
Isaac Carpenter, ex M. P. P. They 
were listened to by about twenty 
electors, the majority of whom were 
Conservatives, together with a small 
number of ladies. The speakers were 
subject to some slight interruptions 
which evidently annoyed the senator 
very much, the meeting throughout 
was marked by the total absence of 
applause.

The colonel has been endeavoring to 
bolster up hi* waning cause by prom
ises of a rural mail delivery between 
here and Coles Island on both sides 
of the Washedemoak, but that will 
not save him as the people i 
question biggerl 
vote on this tin

" ATKINS BROS. Apply to CharlesAnnexation!

To say that the American is a good 
pioneer for the country because he 
happens to have money and is a good 
farmer, does not offer sufficient com
pensation to the British-born Canadi
an subject, who sees underneath it all.

desire and an organized attempt 
to merge the commercial interests 
of Canada with those of the United 
States. That there is such a desire on 
the part of the American element not 
only in Alberta, but throughout the 
whole west, is quite evident. Is it not 
a significant fact that every American 
whom your correspondent has inter
viewed. (and no one can travel In the 
west without meeting Uncle Sam at 
every turn) not only favored recipro
city but generally added—"Why we 

reason at all why this part 
of your country should be separated 
from ours?" Is it not striking too, that 

Mr. Bennett

PhD..
Section—The teaching of composition 
bv Miss Mabel M. MacGregor. Trus
tee section—The duties of trustees, by 
Inspector Mersereau.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE—In good repair and well rent 
ed. One three tenement house, and 
one six tenement house. Each

Woodworkers,
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA
TION we are now ready to handle 
all order* for SASHES and DOORS, 
MOULDINGS and FINISH FOR tt 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing in the .wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. #

ICKLERS TO will
pay 15 per cent. net. Full particulars 
froth Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. 'Phone, 890.

3 p. m.—Teachers' Sections—Phy
sical training, by N. D. Cass. Trus
tees Section—School gardening, by D. 
W. Hamilton. Ph D. 

m.—Public
by Lieut. Governor, Mayor

I I BOARD AND ROOMS
1 right at the 
ore, 14 Char- FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I. 

horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.

meeting, to be ad- TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Goo4 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

8 p
dressed 
Byrne and others.Telephone connection.

, . . „ . .. THE MARITIME R. * B. EX-
Friday, Sept. 15. CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms

9 a. m -Roll Call. suitable for Cattle, Fruits Poultry
Whole Institute—School gardening and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 

bv Prof. Hamilton. business to buy. sell or exchange
"ill a. m-Advanced sectlon-The Really and Business Chances Pub- 

course of study by H. H Smart. Pri-1 He Warehouses for storing light and 
marv section- Paper folding and card- heavy goods. Furniture, etc. insured 
board cutting by Mr. Starrak. >”d advonces made J H. Poole *

11 a. m —Election of officers. Son. Realty and Business Brokers, IS
to 28 Nelson St. Phono M 935*11.

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licensee, 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg 8L

Electrical Repairsf

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. SL John, N. B.

see no

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
I s'.ringe d instruments and bows 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

of the both Mr. McCarthy and 
of Calgary who have just returned 
from a short tour through .southern 
Alberta aud with whom I was speak
ing today should have experienced the 
same thing?

Afternoon—At Exhibition.
There will be an exhibition of writ

ing. drawing aud manual work.
Trustees ale invited to attend all 

sessions.

than mall routes to
FOH SALE—A pleasantly situated

| summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

Reports from the parish of Water- 
boro say the Conservative meetings 
which have been held .there at Cum
berland Bay on Wednesday night and 
Waterboro last night, were largely 
attended and marked by great enthu
siasm.

Luther Smith has been touting 
Chipman and part of Waterboro this 
week, accompanied by Messrs. Woods 
and Slipp, M. P P. They met with an 
encouraging reception everywhere and 
are so far delighted with the success 
of the campaign. Mr. Smith is recov
ering from his recent illness, but his 
friends are relieving him from the ef
forts of public speaking until he re
gains his strength. Everything points 
to a sweeping conservative vie

i

AFTER FOR SALEj A Good Candidate.VI

WELL. WELL!Such is the situation which Is 
strengthening the cause of the antl- 
reclprocitv fighters In Alberta, chief 

is R. R. Bennett, Con-
K LOCOMOTIVE BOILER Going to the CountrySUFFERING is- THIS '• a HOME DYE 

1 - that ANYONE
—___can use

Leonard Boiler, 40 Horse Power, on 
Wheels. Practically New. 

Enquire of A. E. CRANDALL.
St. John General Delivery

among whom 
servative candidate for Calgary. Ev
eryone is proud of Mr. Bennett in 
this city, and everywhere you are 
told. "Wait till Bennett gets down to 
'Ottawa and he will stir things up." 
His oratorical ability has made him 
immensely popular with all classes, 
and all the way through Alberta 
one hears of the remarkable speeches 
which Bennett made in the legislature 
at the time cS the Alberta waterways 
project. Sheriff Van Wart, the Liber
al candidate, opposing Mr. Bennett, 
is regarded as a strong contestant, 
chieflv because of his experience and 
ability as a political organizer. One 
strong Conservative said today: "The 
Liberals could not have put up a bet
ter man against Mr. Bennett.” It will 
be a close election In Calgary, but the 
feeling is that Bennett will win. and 
If he does, there will be no more pro
nounced public verdict against reci
procity in all Canada, for Mr. Bennett 
is making the agreement the issue of 
his campaign, attacking it in its every 
phase most violently.

LU No neeo to worr 
ode moved.
HITE'S EXPRESS.

and carefully done.

y about having your 
Call up Main 622. 

Work promptly
V

MHMf
mm

go
w11th YEARS TO LET.

m ■ Medicated Wines( TO RENT—Furnished upper flat for 
winter months. All modern conveni
ences. Apply Box 30U Standard Of
fice.

,i>>
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompoimd

I dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS

«ith the SAME P«e.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
1 Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

WANTED—Representative wanted Prepared with choice and seled 
at once for work in your localitx. wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.V«* per da-. Calisava and other bitters which con- 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will tribute towards ILS effect aa a ton le 
pay liberally for spare lime. Work appetizer, 
not difficult. Experience not requii- F R . „
ed. International Bible Press, Tor- ro *a,e "y
onto, oi l 1 RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

PORTAGE VALE NEWS.
Portage VaK. Kings Co., Sept. »'• — 

Mrs. Collins Girord, mother of the well 
known Gifford Bros, of this place, died 
at their horn* Monday night at about 
9 o’clock. She was stricken uncon
scious Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Gifford was a woman of high 
qualities and since she came to this 
place several y. ars ago, she has made 
friends with all who came in contact 
with her. The deceased leaves to 
mourn husband, three daughters, Mrs 
H. W. Ryan. Pvtitcodiac; Miss Etta 
Boston, Mass., and Miss Carrie, train
ed nurse. New . Mass 
John W.. and lieber N. of this place 
and Collins, who is in the West. One I 
brother, John Parkins, who lives in ! 
Boston. Mrs. Gifford was a cousin 
to the célébra’vd Dr. Geo. R. Parkin, 
the imperialist and scholar. Watson 
Parkl 
The
ternoon. She was 79 years old.

A splendid political meeting was 
held in the school house at this place 
Monday night in the Interest of Mr. 
Fowler. R. St J. Freeze, of Sussex, 
was the speaker. The house was 
crowded to ihv doors. Mr. Freeze 
spoke for about two hours, and was 
cheered a number of times as he tore 
in shreds the alleged advantages ot 
reciprocity as put forward by the so- 
called Liberal speakers.

At the clos» of the meeting three 
cheers were given for the King. G. W. 
Fowler, and fur the speaker. The 
talk now in tbi* part of the county is 
not will Mr. Fowler win. but how 
big is his majority going to be.

WANTED.
Fox Creek. N.B.—"I hare alwaro 

had pains in the loins and a weak.
ness there, and 
often after

____________  - , meals m y
J would distress me 

5vi(l cause sore- 
.V^ W ness. Lydia K 

-- MR Plnkham’sVegeta.
ble Compound has 

- : Jhe"done me much 
good. I am strong
er. digestion is bet
ter, and I can walk 
with ambition. I

I used

fowl
( Ino, Send lu 
Free Color Cary 
and Be.r .1.1 1*1.

SïiüSP-
.

A[>. Telephone Main 839! 44 A 46 Dock St.this Elev-
WANTED—General Servant 

ply Mrs. Manning Doherty. 123 King 
St. East. city.Sicknes* is usually 

caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
wjjghin the body.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lunge and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis-

M. & T. McGUIRE,Apply
ne L’c..

WANTED—Messenger Boy. 
Ix>cai Manager, X. B. Telepho 
Ltd.. Chipman Hill.

have encouraged 
many mothers of 

families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
in the papers.” - Mrs. William 
Bocrqcb, Fox Creek, N.B., Canada.

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynix 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Ptnkhanfs Vegetable 
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women after all other 
have failed, and that every such suf
fering woman owss it to herself to at 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham. of Lynn. Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice is free.

The Farming Problem. Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Llq- 
tiors; wc also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER BT. Tel. STS

The farming problem Is different in 
Alberta to any ef the other provinces. 
There is not so much anxiety express
ed over the outcome of the wheat 
crops as in Saskatchewan because 
there are other things to depend on 
if the wheat falls. Dairying is much 
in evidence all the way down the line 
from Edmonton to Cal 
and fodder crops rece 
share of the farmers' attention. Hay
ing is in progress now. and the crop 
is a good one. As soon as this is har
vested the grain will be ready and 
unless frost, which is feared at this 
time, does irreparable damage in the 
next ten days, the wheat and oats will 
give a uniformly heavy yield There 
is no doubt, however, that the early 

of a two hundred million 
bushel wheat crop for Western Can
ada will have to be modified. The 
ravages which hail and rain and wind 
hqve made here and there throughout 
thfe prairies, will be shown when the 
total crop is assembled at the eleva
tors. For instance, last week a path 
thirty miles long and five miles wide 
was swept clean by the hail between 
tii»- town of Okotoks and the Bow 
River.
have been hit likewise in spots. While 
the great bulk of the wheat crop will 
surely be reaped in safety, the late- 

of the reaping, combined with 
t;g influences 

already, will

NOTICE Of SALE WANTED.—Coal Makers C. Li.
Ptdgeon, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.ial! in, Salisbury, ia another cousin 

funeral will be held Thursday af- SALESMEN WANTED — We re-
quite the services of two or three 
tiis: class salesmen. No others need 
apply. To the right man a splendid 
opening is assured. Apply H. E. Palm
er, 129 Prince William St., St. John.

The undersigned will sell by public 
aubtlon at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D.
1911, at the hour of 10 o’clock In the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot. 
piece and 
easements
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street in the said city of Sr.
John, being the westerly half of lot 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty 
feet on Charles street aforesaid and 
running back southerly preserving the 
same breadth one bundled (100) feet.

Together with the buildings and Im
provements thereon aud the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed
bv James J. Coleman to the late Al- X ,. _
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the Æ
raid Alfred A. Stockton, in his life kHANVELWhirlingSpray
time, assigned to Jacobina Stockton | 1 **• *W jrflir1* t ^
now since deceased. u

terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of ^i 
purchase money to be paid at sale and 
balance on delivery of deed. ■ i*v a

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER.
Surviving Executor of the estate SSTSSureim ud «umeuwiL

deceased*16 JaCOblM Stoc*um 1

WHOLESALE LIQUORS( g ary and hay 
Ive a larges WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, 8i_______

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and. Splbit Merchant 119 
and 112 Prince William St.
11 shed 1870. Write

Com-

P.P. FOUND

parcel of land with the 
belonging thereto, situateM.P.P. for family priceA CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 

do the w ork of a $25 machine ; price $1, 
50. Also all the latest style Rubber 
Stamps. Sign Markers, Numbering Ma-

Stencil Ink, Burning Brands, Pen and 
Pencil ami Watch Stamps, Indelible 
Marking ink. Ticket Punchers, Brass 
Signs R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St., 
opposite Bank of Commerce. P.S.— 
Prompt attention given mail orders.

UsL

) MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.Stamps, Datera, 
ype. Stamp Racks.

es. Self-Inking 
icils. Rubber T120»

If you are Interested in obtaining 
a complete set of all bis books at os» 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "'Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

estimates

tings
£1

NEWCASTLE NEWS.
Newcastle, Sept. 4.—The death of 

Flora, four year old daughter and 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Cassidy occurred yesterday.

Edward, irfant and only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dennis, died on Satur-

11
25c. a box.

MONTREAL STAR
. STANDARD. FAMILY HERALD led 

CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreie 
Wm. M. Cimpbell. SL John, WesL

ROBT. W1LBY. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
tlie late Dr. Hagyard. England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. ? 
ton free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2967-Î*-

mÆMŒ!A number of other districtt-

After a lone illness. Miss Elizabeth 
Stewart, of Xordio, died on Thursday 
aged 2-'» years. She leaves her father, 
Duncan Stewart, one brother. Wtl- 

Sybil. all

! "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.”

Posting. Distributing. Tacking.
Boards in Beet Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
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edly affect the quality and value of the 
total yield.
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As a result of the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
there has been a genuine political upheaval throughout 

Men who haw hitherto refrained from taking 
any active Interest In the politico of the country, have 

out openly In opposition to Sir Wilfrid's Reci
procity Agreement.
Liberals till their lives have come out to oppose the 
Reciprocity Pact. In addition to those Liberale who 
are openly opposing Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues In 
their effort to hand over the control of the trade of 
this country to the United States, there are hundreds 
of others who have as yet given no sign, but will go 
to the polls and vote against selling Canada Into bond- 

The silent vote of St. John which has wrecked 
the hopes of more than one politician. Is opposed to 
Reciprocity, and will count against the Liberal candi
dates on September 21st.

The demonstration which attended the visit of 
Mr. Borden to St. John Is an indication of how the 
people feel on this question. Among those who lis
tened to the Conservative leader's speech and cheered 
hts utterances to the echo were many who have been 
In close affiliation with the Liberal party for many 
years, but they have declined to follow their former 
ieaders Into the mare of Reciprocity because they be
lieve that the offer of the United States Is a delusive 
one and Instead of doing good to Canada, will cause

SOMETHING FI MS 
10 cram CONSIDER

• RI» Standard Autumn MilSneryOpening
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Canada.

Hundreds of men who have beenIMtitihed b, The Standard Limited. •* WUUse

Street, 8L John. Canada Sept. 6th, 7th and Sth~r ».*„■* -T-,
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Morning Edition. By Carrier, per rear. .. 
Morning Edition. B>- Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States..............
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Can Mr. Pugsley or the Dredgers* Organs Prove 
that Conditions Here Described Will Not be 
Effective After Reciprocity Hands Canada Over 
to the Yankee Trusts?

.15.00 Paris, London and New York 
Patfern Hats
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Editorial and News .. Marr VI ill incry CompanyIf I did not raise my voice against 
OPINING THE GATEWAY FOR THE 
ENTRANCE OF THIS TRUST OP
PRESSION INTO MY CANADIAN 
HOME 1 would be recreant to every 
principle of manhood and decency.

An Awful Mistake.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—In order to talk with my 

friends In Queens county. I seek per
mission to trespass upon your valu
able apace—Just now I Imagine crowd
ed with matters of grave importance.

Six years ago at Avenue A and 
84th street. New York city I was as
saulted and practically beaten to death 
by New York gangsmen acting as hir
ed proxies (as the gaiiRsmen always 
act) /or some one Interested in my 
demise. Since that time 1 have been 
battling agalnet III health. During the 
present summer I have been for two 
months In a hospital conducted by one 
of the most skilful surgeons In the U. 
8.. who assures me of the complete re
storation of my health.

For five years engac'«l in rescue 
mission work 1 have lived In Intimate 
association with the working people 
and the poor of this country. 1 have 
heard the voice of their suffering. I 
have witnessed the temptations g 
er than human fleeh could stand, 
have debased and destroyed the soul 
of the struggling toller. I have stood 
In the morgue. N. Y. city, and listened 
to the heart breaking lamentations of 
a mother weeping over the dead body 
of a daughter who sought through the 
suicide's gateway to escape the life 
of shame Into which she had been 
forced hv the trade conditions of this 
country.

I have visited the tenement homes 
of the workingman In N. Y. city and 
listened to the labored breathing of 
the dying child, the victim of tuber
culosis Induced by the intolerable 
trade conditions In this country.

From the doorway of the Bowery 
mission at 1 o'clock of a winter's night 
I have watched the Iona Hue of gaunt, 
wretched, starving workingmen shiv
ering In their rags, that scarce con
ceal their nakedness, waiting their 
turn to get a loaf of bread and a cup 
of coffee, and I have rung up the pol
ice ambulance to carry away the dead 
bodies of self respecting workingmen 
who found charity a little harder to 
bear than death by starvation.

Chicago Representative
701*702 Schiller Building.Henry DeClerque,

New York Office.
West 84th StreetL. Klebahu, Manager, 1

A good many 1 fear are making the 
mistake of Judging reciproplty today 
by the reciprocity In the past. THEN 
THERE WAS A FREE MARKET IN 
THE U. 8. TODAY THE MARKET IS 
ABSOLUTELY TRUST CONTROL- 
LED.

You need not take my word for 
this. Consult the files of the leading 
American magasines for the last five 
years and you will find article upon 
article, written by the brainiest men 
of the country, (college professors, 
lawyers, authors, labor organisers, 
setting forth this fact. I do not de
sire to argue the matter. I only wish 
to refer to a few facts.

There la a pertinent illustration of 
the trust methods being enacted In 
Oklahoma today. The land in Okla
homa Is owned largely by the Indiana, 
who lease It to white men for farm
ing and pasturing purposes. These 
farmers own from ten to fourteen 
head of horses and mules and from 
six to forty cattle and all necessary 
farm machinery. Cotton is the prin
cipal erbp. To come out square In an 
ordinary year the farmer should get 
4% cents per pound for his unglntied 
cotton. The publicity bureau of the 
Cottou Trust, has been declaring that 
cotton Is a bumper crop, while the 
fact la that In Oklahoma It is only a 
third crop, In Texas an absolute fail
ure and in the other cotton states a 
half crop. The result Is that the 
local dealer dare not pay mote than 
three cents per pound. The banks— 
trust owned—are refusing credit; the 
stores have to follow suit.

The farmers thus arc compelled to 
sell their cotton. In order to meet 
the deficit they will be compelled to 
sell their stock, machinery and leas
es. The Cotton Trust will be the buy
er and thereafter the farmer will be 
allowed to work the Isnd for half the 
crop. The trust will fix the price so 
that for the farmer and his family 
there will be only a bare existence. 
In sections of Oklahoma already trust 
controlled the farmers are living In 
tents and shacks less comfortable 
than the poorest log houses in the 
remote backwoods of New Brunswick.

BAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING. SEPT. 7, 1911.
her mortal Injury.

Mr. Pugsley must have noticed that many faces 
he had grown familiar with In elections of the past 
were absent from his gathering last night, and that 
a much smaller hall than the Queen's Rink would have 
held all of the electors of 8t. John who wished to hear 
himself and his colleague, Mr. Lowell, discuss the ques- 

Ills small audience last night may

THE ANNEXATION REALITY.

Libérai orators and Liberal newspapers are most 
anxious that the danger of annexation to the United 
States should form no part as a discussion of the Re
ciprocity question. They would endeavor to convince 
the people of Canada that annexation is u mere “bogey 
and has no foundation In fact. In opposition to these 
Liberal utterances we have the statements of President 
Taft and the admissions of a hundred American news- 

that the principal object of the United States 
reciprocal trade with Canada 

arrangement would inevitably lead to a

lions of the day. 
render Mr. Pugsley less optimistic tomorrow than he
was yesterday.

LOOSE LEAF BINDERSATTACKING SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE.
real-
that

papers
•Plie organs of Mr. Pugsley have been making vicious 

attacks on Sir William Van Horne because that gen
tleman had the hardihood to address a public meeting 
at St. Andrews against Reciprocity. Sir William may 
have eonte from the United States to Canada and have 
prospered financially during his residence here, but 
this does not alter the fact that he has done much more 
for his adopted country than hundreds, nay, thousands 
of men who were born within the Dominion. The Cana
dian Pacific, Railway Is a monument to the courage, the 
enterprise, the energy and the business capacity of 
Sir William Van Horne und his associates.

The fling that the Times made at Sir William be
cause of his connection with the Grand Falls water
power is unjustifiable. No man is In a better position 
to explain why Sir William, and those working with 
him, did not carry out their plans regarding this pro
position, than Mr. Pugsley. Both of these enterpris
ing newspapers have recently displayed remarkable zeal 
in obtaining Interviews from Mr. Pugsley on many 
questions. They might succeed now In obtaining from 
him the complete story of the different arrangements 
made for the development of Grand Falls. The truth 
would be very Interesting, particularly It the names of 
all those who are connected with the various schemes 
for the utilization of this great water power were made

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.In endeavoring to secure
Is that such an
political as well as a commercial union.

Edward Blake, once the leader of the Liberal party 
In the Parliament of Canada, addressing tbe electors of 

of his reasons for declining 
to be u candidate In favor of Unrestricted Reciprocity, 
that such a policy MUST LEAD TO POLITICAL UNION.
No public nian in the United States or American uews- 

has discussed the question of Reciprocity from 
They all say and all believe that 

political union will surely follow the adoption of any 
form of commercial Reciprocity.
Is accepted by the Americans, not as the fulfilment of 
their wishes, but as the entering wedge in the attain
ment of their hopes for political union.

One of the gentlemen with whom Sir -Wilfrid Laur
ier was associated, in his Unrestricted Reciprocity cam
paign of 1891, was the Pittsburg iron master. Mr. An- 
drew Carnegie, and these are the views expressed by 
that gentleman In a letter written some time ago:

“Although I am opposed to taxing the food and the 
"necessaries of the people. 1 should make an exception 
"In regard to the products of Canada, aiul this without 
"regard to the doctrines of either free-trade or protec
tion, but as a matter of high .politics.

"I think we betray a lack of statesmanship In allow-
"Ing commercial advantages to a country which owes What troubles the Telegraph and Times Is that Sir 
"allegiance to a foreign power founded upon monarch- william Van Horne's reasons for opposing Reciprocity 
“leal Institutions which may always be trusted at heart are unanswerable. He has hit the nail squarely on 
"to detest the Republican idea. IF CANADA WERE the head and exposed anew the “veiled treason" of Sir 
“FREE AND INDEPENDENT AND THREW IN HER Wilfrid Laurier and his suppoters. The reasons given 
“LOT WITH THIS CONTINENT IT WOULD BE A by Sir William Van Horne for hts opposition to the 
“DIFFERENT MATTER. So long as she remains upou Reciprocity Pact are commercially sound and thorough- 
"our flank a possible foe. not upon her account, but jy approved by every one who has a stake In the 
"subject to the orders of a European Power, and ready country manufacturer, workingman ami farmer alike, 
“to be called by that Power to exert her forces against 
"us, even upon Issues that may not concern Canada, 1 
"should let her distinctly understand that we view her 
"aa a menace to the peace and security of our country.
“and I should treat her accordingly.

“She should not be in the Union and out of the
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OIL GRAINED LONG BOOTSThe present measure

For Pondmen and Raftsmen
Hand-made all through, of best quality solid leather and built to 
stand the hard work for which they are Intended. These boots 
are perfectly reliable In every respect and are splendid value for the 
money.

Heavy Bottom18-Inch Les-

$5.50
At SINCLAIR’S - - 65 Brussels St.tofiHpublic.
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CIRCULARS BEING CIRCULATED 
THROUGH CANADA IN THE IN- 
TIRES. OF RECIPROCITY GIVING 
MARKET PRICES FOR FARM PRO- 
DUCE IN
CITIES ARE NOTORIOUSLY MIS- 
LEADING, AS THERE IS AN IM- 
MENSE MARGIN BETWEEN THE 
MARKET PRICE IN THE CITIES 
AND THE FARMER'S SELLING 
PRICE.

Instance the Borden Milk Company 
in New York city retells milk at tt and 
7 centa per quart. The farmers who 
produce that milk up state get from 
three to four cents per quart and pay 
the freight.

I have been on the strawberry 
farms near Orange, N.J., when straw 
berries were retailing at 40 cents per 
box. If the farmer drove Into the 
market by twelve o'clock at night he 
would possibly get 16 cents per box. 
If he sent them by express he would 
get 6 cents for stale berries.

WHEN POTATOES ARE RETAIL- 
ING AT TEN CENTS PER QUART 
OR 80 CENTS A PECK, THE FAR- 
MER UP STATE GETS 80 CENTS 
THE BUSHEL AND PAYS THE 
FREIGHT, WHEN BUTTER IS RE- 
TAILING AT 4 CENTS PER OUNCE 
IN NEW YORK CITY THE FARMER 
UP STATE GETS FIFTEEN CENTS 
PER POUND AND PAYS THE 
FREIGHT AND SO ON AD INFINI- 
TUM.

In all manufacturing centres it Is a 
common thing for the trust to import 
working men until there are three 
men for every Job and then Juet allow 
them work enough to barely exist. For 
the last five years there has been from 
one to two millions of men out of 
work.

IF ANY RECIPROCITY FRIENDS 
WOULD MEET ME IN NEW YORK 
CITY I WOULD SHOW THEM A SEC- 
TION EXTENDING FROM THE BOW- 
ERY TO THE HUDSON RIVER IN 
WHICH THERE LIVE TWO HUN- 
OREO AND FIFTY THOUSAND 
WORKING PEOPLE. I COULD 
SHOW THEM WHOLE FAMILIES 
FROM SIX TO TEN IN NUMBER 
LIVING IN A SINGLE ROOM, five by 
ten, the husband possibly getting work 
enough to earn four dollars per week. 
The wife and mother Is sewing from 
six in the morning until ten and elev
en at night and earning fifty cents 
per day; children from seven years 
up working from the time school Is 
out nntil ten at night, and from six 
until school time again, and then 
fainting from hunger

NEW YORK AND OTHERSir William has pointed out that Instead of being bene
ficial the Pact will be destructive to every Important 
Interest In the country and that It will unsettle trade 
by changing the policy under which Canada lias made 
such magnificent progress during the last twenty years.

The amusing feature of the attack on Sir William 
Van Horne Is that he Is charged with self-interest In 
taking the stand he does on Reciprocity. Considering 
that the two newspapers which have chosen to make 
this assertion are owned by two gentlemen who for the 
last three years have been deriving large Incomes from 
Government dredging contracts ih the harbor of Si. 
John and whose self interest In the maintenance of the

«Union at the same time, if I could prevent It.
"fore. 1 should tax highly all her product* entering the 
"United States, and this l should do, not, ln dislike 
“for Canada, but for love of her, In the hope that It 
"would cause her to realize that the nations upon this 
"Continent are expected to be American nations, and, I 
"trust. FINALLY ONE NATION, SO FAR AS THE 
"ENGLISH SPEAKING PORTION IS CONCERNED, 
"should use the rod not In anger but In love; but I should

Now Is the Time 
to Enter

The Truat Agents. muskets of Quebec fenclbles and On
tario volunteers they deceived their 
answer. Will the red blooded Canadi
an manhood of the present day give 
a different reply?

Politicians In this country fondly 
dream of a coming day when -from 
the pole to the Isthmus, and from 
eastern to tbe western ocean, the 
stars and «tripes will be the only na
tional banner. Such a consummation 
with the present American system of 
government which Is admittedly a 
hundred yr-nrs behind the age would 
be a disaster not only to Canada but 
to the world and our present civilisa
tion and worst of all to the working 
people of the United States, already 
crying for relief from trust Inflicted 
burdens.

Mfbe is another and a different vi
sion. 1 see our Imperial Federation 
overwhelming in Its might, working 
out the problems of our present day 
civilization through the Instrumentai- 
ity of government more orderly and 
democratic than anything that the 
wisdom of the most profound states
manship has yet conceived. A federa
tion composed of the two races that 
leads the world lu free popular gov
ernment today, the French and the 
l-ngllsh. In such a consummation there 
are greater obstacles to be overcome 
than those successfully 
John Macdonald when hi 
the Canadian Federation.

The two races working together In 
Canada have developed a form of gov- 
eminent that the leading American 
publicists consider a model in all that 
makes for the expression of popular 
will. The two people working togeth
er In Europe are maintaining tbe 
peace of the world. In tbe girth of an 
AffHn-Frrvrh Federation. I
see the dawning of a new civilization 
In which poveity will no longer exist, 
where the laborer will receive the full 
product of his toll and the abolition 
of trusts will end all crime, because 
the law the expression of the people’s 
untramelled will, shall be the very in
carnation of the teachings of the Man 
of Galilee.

No doubt the Grit politicians will 
deny that they are the mouthpieces 
of the American Trusts: But a party 
like a person must be Judged by the 
company that they keep.

The originator of this reciprocity 
measure la PRESIDENT TAFT, THE 
WELL KNOWN CREATURE AND IN- 
8TRUMENT OF THE AMERICAN 
TRUSTS, SENATOR LA FOLLETTE, 
AND EVERY REPUBLICAN OPPOS- 
ED TO AND DOING BATTLE 
AGAINST THE TRUSTS IN THE U. 
8. OPPOSED THE RECIPROCITY 
MEASURE KNOWING THAT ITS 
CONSUMMATION MEANS A NEW 
LEASE OF LIFE TO THE TRUSTS 
HERE and an extension of their pow
er Into Canada.

The students wishing process will 
Invariably point to his master. WHEN 
I READ OF SOUVENIR DISTRIBU- 
TIONS, OF FREE PICNICS AND EX- 
CURSIONS, ETC., l could 
aglne that “Bowery Tim," the cham
pion and defender of the white slave 
trust had left hi* habitat in New York 
City and was compalgntng In tbe land 
of the Loyalists, Jollying, deceit, bri
bery, ballot box trickery, the time-hon
ored political methods of the Trust. 
There Is a yet more sinister side to 
this reciprocity measure, to which 1 
may refer at a later date. I feel that 
1 am already occupying too much 
space. But I would have the reader 
bear in mind THAT THE IMMEDIATE 
ISSUE IS A FREE MARKET VS. RE- 

TRUST CON-

Skillful and experienced teachers, up. 
to-date courses of training, light, airy, 
cheerful rooms, complets equipment, 
such ae Horizontal Filing Cabinet, Ver
tical Filing Cabinet, Gammeter Multi
graph, Burroughs Adding Machine. Al
ways on the look-out for any “ 
(good) thing. Send for Catalogue.

l Laurier administration In power la greater than that 
of any two other person* In this or In any other prov
ince. the force of the charge against Sir William is 
materially weakened.

Messrs McAvlty and Moore, who reside in a very- 
large glass house, are In no position to charge anyone 
with self-interest. They are reaping a very fat re- 
war*. for their devotion to the Liberal cause, and don't 
want to Jeopardize their profits. They have found that 
backing Mr. Pugsley In his schemes has paid them re
markably well. Their time, however, Is getting short. 
In another fortnight both they and Mr. Pugsley are due 
to discover that their Interpretation of the mottos “No 
Graft," “No deals." so blatantly displayed day after day 
by their organs, differs widely from that entertained by 
every honest voter in this constituency.

"use it."
Surely no Canadian with an atom of loyalty for his 

country would accept Mr. Carnegie's method of bringing 
Shout a union between Canada and the United States, 
but. If he has followed the history of United States 
legislation respecting Canada, he would ecc that the 
method» of Congres» are those of Mr. Carnegie, 
a matter of tact Mr. Carnegie expresses the views of 
nine-tenths of the American people on this panic ular 

THEY NOT ONLY WANT OUR NATIONAL

8. Kerr,
Principal.

As

DIES 10 KNOWquestion.
RESOURCES, BUT THEY WOULD DESTROY OUR 
NATIONALITY AS WELL.

In such a situation it Is the plain duty of the elect
ors of thla country to send men to parliament who 
will tell the people of the United States that they re
fuse to become their vassals and have determined to 
develop their own country In their own way without

President. Tale or

W 111 tell you that there Is
llVlbillg quite K lilt'd 88
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Half page advertisements In various newspapers 
with editorial and local notices failed to draw an audience 
big enough to fill the Queen's Rink last night to hear 
“the Issues reasonably presented," as the Times put It. 
There was a strong contrast between the attendance 
at Mr. Borden's meeting on Tuesday night and that held 
by Messrs. Pugsley and Lowell last night, notwithstand
ing that the Liberals' stellar attraction, Dr. Silas Alward, 
was announced as one of the speakers.

the Interference or advice either of
CANADA FOR THE CANADIANSthe Laird of Skibo.

IS THE ONLY TRUE POLICY FOR THIS COUNTRY, 
AND ANY DEPARTURE FROM IT WILL LEAD TO 

DISASTER.
met by Sir 

e Inaugurated

MR. PUGSLEY'S OPTIMISM.
CIPROCITY AND A 
TROLLED MARKET, AND EVENT- 

ABSORPTION OFMr. Pugsley has returned from Ottawa with the 
information that the Liberal party will be again re* 

His opinion is not shared by some

In 1908 the Liberal party was well organized In 
every ward In this constituency, but even when well 
organized and fully provided with the "resources of 
civilization," Mr. Pender was defeated. In the present 
election there are most Interesting Internal squabbles In 
three ward*, which prevent anything like harmonious 
work, and with a much weaker candidate than Mr. 
Pender In the person of Mr. Lowell, as the colleague of 
Mr. Pugsley, It Is little wonder that the rank ud Ale 
of the party Is anything but hopeful as to the dfetpoinc 
of the election from a Liberal standpoint. By^fiway, 
Mr. Pender's name has not appeared very ofte»1b■■ this 
campaign. Is there a reason?

UALLY THE 
CANADA BY THE UNITED STATES.

Carefully, subtly, the publicity 
agents of the trusts are working that 
Idea up In the United States, not in 
the large papers that may reach Can
ada. but In the email country week
lies. It Is a modern maxim, that 
dominion follows trade, and Trusts 
rely upon this being so In this case 
as they feel that their operations 
would be somewhat hampered so long 
as the British flag waves over them.

turned to power.
of his colleagues but our own William was always an 
optimist though things have not always turned out as 
Le expected. There Is the Central Hallway for In
stance. On many occasions Mr. Pugsley told the 
House of Assembly what a magnificent Investment this 
failway was for tbe Province and tbe great thing* it 
was going to do for the development of the Queen'» 
County coal areas.

About the only thing that has developed so far ha* 
been one of the most sordid scandals ever known in 
tbe political history of New Brunswick. Several re
putations have been considerably smirched through con
nection with this deal, so disastrous to the Province, 
Mr. Pugsley'» among the number.

Three years ago Mr Pugsley while In an optimistic 
frame of mind, told tbe people of Bt. John that the 
dredging of Courtenay Bay and tbe erection of great 
terminal facilities at that place were to commence Im
mediately, but up to the present time not a spoonful 
of mud has been disturbed In Courtenay Bay and none 
Sa likely to be for some time to come.

The Standard does not know where Mr. Pugsley 
obtained his Information regarding the result of the 
forthcoming election, but wherever he got It, it Is direct
ly contrary to what 1» the general opinion from the 
Atlantic to tbe Pacific. The signs of the times are 
that the Liberal party will be overturned. They had 
hoped to make Reciprocity tbe cloak for their many 
acts of mlsgovernment during their fourteen years of 
power, but they have found tbe garment a meet

they stand
in their classes.

For one year that I had a mission 
church in that section, 1 never saw s 
drunken man on the street, I never 
heard of a family suffering on account 
of a husband's drinking. The most 
thrifty economical and hard working 
people In the world, the orthodos Jew, 
answer, "the Trusts."

Again I would refer you to the 
leading American magazines.

WHAT WILL OCCUR 
BRUNSWICK IF RECIPROCITY 
CARRIES AND THE TRUSTS ADOPT 
THE SAME METHODS THERE. The 
Trusts will get control of lumber lands 
and lumber mills. Men will be brought 
In until work Is scarce and the 
working man will be thankful If he 
gets two or three days work In a 
week.

THE TRUSTS WILL TAKE CON- 
TROL OF THE RIVER STEAMERS 
AND PUT UP FREIGHT ON THE 
FARMERS UNTIL THEY ARE COM 
FELLED TO SELL THEIR PRODUCE 
TO THE STORES ESTABLISHED 
ALONG THE RIVER BY THE 
TRUSTS.

Then will begin tbe long slow grind
ing process by which THE TRUSTS 
WILL GET 
FARMS AND REDUCE THE INDE
PENDENT PARMER TO THE POSI
TION OF THE WAGE SLAVE.

A Direct Insult. A VOTE FOR RECIPROCITY IS A 
Vr0HT,eT;°uR.TT.MAENDD0TMH,.NAV^0«NA0NrD

Si,ew1ÏH'Nr,He,PlAA"i;}-.VTiAHScT!^
e role to elevate «haine ami dishon
or over decency and virtue In nubile 
leilelellon. It le a vole to enelnve 
Canadian manhood and to make poe- 
ilble anil eeey the devedallon of Can- 
•'Him womanhood. It l« a vote to 
cheek the wheels of civic prottrese on 
me American continent until a de
limiting and out ratted people, mine In 
Ihelr ml,ht and reenact the ecenee wit 
neeecd In France In the dir, of the 
first revolution. You only need to feed 
the American ma,Mines to know tknt 
tbe eerloue minded student of affaire 
•eee the poeelblllty and Imminence of 
euoh nn occurrence, let the defeat 
of reciprocity In Cnnnde aeetet the sob- 
ermlnded workmen In the t. g. la 
mrbln, the truite end en prevent n 
revolution that If once alerted may 
Tli.1" .t.he I”'"1'1'”" 01 O"1, present
civilisation.

Thanking you for year space.

I quote from e letter written to n 
man In Oklahoma by the Alberta re- 
preaentatlve of an American agricul
tural Implement company: “YOU 
SHOULD COME UP HERE.WE WILL 
SOON HAVE OLD OLORY WAVINO 
OVER THIS COUNTRY. RELIFRO- 
CITV IE THE FIRST STEF. IF WEI 
DON’T 6ET RECIPROCITY W} 
WILL TAKE ALgERTA, SASKAT
CHEWAN AND MANITOBA OUT OF 
THE CONFEDERATION. AMERI- 
CAN OINOER AND LONO OREIN 

MONEY) CAN OO THE

Current Comment We have 3 New Computing 
States to «ell at a bargain

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
1431-2 Prietw SL, St Me, N. I.

IN NEW(Toronto Mall and Empire.) 

llr. George H. Perley, Conservative candidate for 
Argeateull, I, one of the most high-minded men In public 

Mr. Rydney Pleher bee evpreneed surprise at 
Mr. Perley', opposing the pact, which would materially 
benefit Mr. Perley', Interest, ae a lumberman. 
Minister of Agrlcttltare will End that there Ig a great 
force ef patriotism In Panada, and that there are hoste 
of Canadian, who prefer country te private gain obtain
ed at the eeerlllce of netloeal honor.

life.

(MEANING 
TRICK."

Can American ginger and long green 
do the trick. On the closing of the 
polls on the llel of 8ept„ Ike whole 
world will hear the «newer.

In 1768 oar ancestors left comfort- 
able home» and braved hardship» of 
a life In the wilderness rather then 
sacrifice their allegiance to the Brit
ish Umpire.

In lfll shall we. tbelr descendants, 
throw ewey the Independence made 
•acred by their blood and enfferlngf

In 181 z they «ought lo take our 
country by force.

At l.undy'e lone, Chategney and 
Chry«tier's Pina from the blazing

The Diamonds
We, do not hemp but

Sell
At Prices 
That Defy Competition
Imped Our Stock

(Philadelphia Frees.)
We are geltlas the Information from Parle, right 

along new, that tbe corset I» going to bo abandoned the 
coming season, 
kind le glees eel, bnt It doesn't appear to agect the 
corset. Parle can do almoal anything wllb the fashion, 
but It ban sever yet beee able le pot the corset eat of

I
Every few y sers something of this

am,The loyal people of Canada have discovered In tie
SeMe an effort

CONTROL OF THE etc.A. Roy as
WudMMfcd EWl tewSv, 16 MW Street

the pert of the United Males, not 
eeptrol of their trade, hot Sadly te «unira 

country sad make It » part ef the Untied States.

H. B. HETHEWNGTO.N.
Oklahoma,

An*. 11, MIL
to

■

I

begins September 14th.Autumn Tt
UnjffPr.it,. Royal Military 

Sealer and Preparatory Schools ia aepamte building- Every modem equipment
M. W. AUDEN. MJL. Priaeied
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Sept. 14,15 and 16. 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30.

W. B. HOWARD, D

ECANADIAN PACIFICmmm
M0 OTHER STEAMSHIPS!
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St.
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

St J
St. JEmpress of Britain, Frl., Sept. 8th 

Lake Manitoba, Thure., Sept. 14th 
First Cabin.

.......................... 192.60
(Second Cabin.) 

LAKlil CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA.....................60.00

Com
EMPRESSES.

One Class Co
at 9
and
landSecond Cabin.

lieIMPRESSES. . .
Third Cabin.

. 68.75

daysEMPRESSES... .
Other Boats .. ..
W. I). HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R

at John. n. a

». . 81.28
sf;.. ... 80.00
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>« 7.00
Satii

R<
tonFurness Line and

Cl
L.

WM
t Trom *reiml_
London Steamn^ Bt. John
Aug. • Shenandoah Aug. 23
Aug. 20 Kanawha Sept. 6
Sept 8 Rappehnnock Sept. 20
end fertnlghtly thereafter, date» sub- 
Ject to change.

•teamera have accommodation for 
e limited number of saloon paeaen- 
«era.

Cr
i

MaJ
WetWM. THOMSON A CO. 

Agent*. Bt John. N. B.
TRI
Poll

PIGKFORD & BUCK LINE Stm
Tue

•T. JOHN. N. •. TO DBMERARA.

E. ». Orure re.'e Au,. S teg Ber
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, BeçPedo. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

6. 8. Ocamo sails Aug. 28 for Ber
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbed*,

for
lane
Wei

Trlnldndi Demersra.
9 S I^LU* M*Wo*M8o'n'ï’*côV'Xee-ee

Et Jehn. N. P. R
Scenic Route I

THB STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) st
G.46, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Returning from Bayawater at 7. 10 
a. m., and 4.1b p. m.

Saturday at 6.46, 9 a. m.. and •». 6 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6. 7.30 and »• 
10 a. m.. and 3.46 and 6.46 p. m..
si

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 And 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 11.16 a. m.. 4.30 and 6 TH 
P- m.

Phone. 228.

I

Doi

JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent
le 1
Ors
efHAVANA DIRECT
He
full

SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 

Agente. St John, N. a

•r
can
Ag<
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Ms
Jui;
JulDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Aui
Ser
seF
SetS. S. Prince Rupert leave» Reed’s 

Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., con- 
reeling at Dlgby with traîne 
West, returning arrive* at 6JO p. m., 
Sunday* excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

Oct
No1East and

1
Phi
che

W1

-THE-

International
Railway

New Open For Traffic

IM
Ha

: the
uniting campbellton, at 
ef navigation en Bele Chaleurs 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY et 
•T. LEONARDS. At Bt. Leonards, 
connection le mode with the CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for 10- 
MUNDSTON end peinte on the 
TEMlSCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND PALLS,
PERTH, WOOD8TOC 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the eherteet 
end cheapest route 1er FISH. 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCT», from BA 
EUR» and R 1ITIQOUCHI 
POINT» to the MARKET» of the 
EASTERN «TATES. At CAMP- 
BILLTON connection le made with 
train# of th INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for

! On

I t F

Al DOVER 
K, VR1DER I

I* CHAL

to
C »

An Express train,

paeaengere. la new being operated
dally, eaeh way. between CAMP. 
BILLTON end »T. LEONARDS 
end, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is alee a regu 
far accommodation train carrying 
passengers end freight, running 
soon way on aberrate days

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick
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FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deaoription

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpose!

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursti" Watch»

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importera and Jeweler* 

41 King Street

UYBUTTERNUT
READ
CCAUOC
ETTME

THAN

Home Made Bread

IT
*
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“A LOYALIST” 
SOUNDS NOTE 

OF WARNING
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STEAMSHIPS AHD RAILWAYS COL M'LEIN HELD 
MEETING IT ET

WOODSTOCK IS 5TR0NG 
IEIIWST HEGIFHOCITTMERCANTILE

From St. John, N.B.
Enthusiastic Meeting Address 

by Hon. J. K. Hemming and 
Mr. Munro - Telling Points 
Made by Speakers.

In Spite of His frenzied Ar
guments Majority of Au
dience Joined in Cheers for 
Mr. Smith.

in tea must be dis
tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own i and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it

rk MONTREAL 
AND RETURN

DAILY ALMANAC.
Thursday, September 7.

.. ,.6.58 a. m. 
,• •» 6.46 p. m. 
. .. 11.02 a. m. 

.6.09 p. m.

Sun rises.. .
Sunsets.. ..
High water..
Low water............................

Atlantic standard time.
If Reciprocity Passes People 

will be Called on in Five 
Years Time to Vote for An
nexation.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept. 5—One of the very 

best political rallies held in town this 
campaign, took place tonight in the 
Conservative rooms, the attendance 
was large and much enthusiasm was 
In evidence. The speakers were Hon. 
J. K. Flemming and Donald Munro, 
M P. P. The many strong points 
brought out by the speakers were un
answerable. Judging from the enthus
iasm shown at the meeting an 
ful analysis of the voters' lis 
town there is no question but that B 
F. Smith will carry 
good sized majority.

Wm. Balmain, the chairman, made 
brief Introductory remarks. Mr. Mun
ro, the first speaker, complimented 
those present on the large attendance. 
He condemned the reciprocity pact 
from many standpoints. He admitted 
that In 1891 he was favorable to reci
procity, but times have changed since 
then. At that time we were anxious to 
trade with the United States, but we 
were met with rebuff and trade aven
ues were opened with other countries. 
The increase.! 
growth of our 
cent, of all our products, leaving but 
little for export.

In connection with the charge 
that Mr. Smith Is using an auto own
ed by a man in Boulton, he remarked 
that the Conservative candidate was 
not so friendly with G. T. P. Rail-

Hoy t Station, Sept. 2.—Col. Hugh H 
McLean held a political meeting in 
the agricultural hall here last even 
ing. There was u good attendance, 
nearly all of whom had listened to 
Hon. J. D. Hazen and others on Mon
day evening last, but who wanted to 
hear both sides of the question. As 
nearly as could be judged there were 
about a dozen Liberals on whom the 
colonel can depend upon for support.

touched on various subjects such 
as shipbuilding, farming, loyalty and 
also mentioned reciprocity In a vague, 
indistinct manner, lie appealed to the 
people to support him and the Laurier 
party because if the Liberal and Con
servative parties were of anything 
near even strength after the election, 
the Nationalist

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived Wednesday, September 6ON SALE

Sept. 14,15 and 16. Limit, Oct 2 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30. Limit, Oct. 16

party
Steamer Astarte, 717, Young, Parra- 

boro, R P & W F Starr, coal.
Schooner Peerless, 278, Zlnck, St. 

John, for New York, with laths, R. C. 
Elkin, returned for repairs.

Schooner Swallow, 92. Cameron, 
master, 300 bbls of coal tar Carritte- 
Paterson A Co.

Schooner Harold B Cousens (Am), 
360, Williams, New York. Peter Mc
Intyre, 695 tons coal. R P ft W F Starr 

Schooner Abble and Eva Hooper. 
276, Smith, York. Me., R C Elkin ft 
Co., bal.

Schooner Arthur M Gibson, 296, 
Belyeà, Yarmouth, J W Smith, bal.

Steampr Pejabscot (Am), Sweet, 
from Bath, Me., with two barges In 
tow for St. Martins; In for harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Bak
er, Margaretvllle and cld; Valtnda, 
56, Gesner, Bridgetown; Harbinger, 
46, Rockwell, River Hebert; 
Audella, 7, Matthews, Musquash; 
Annie Pearl, 39, Sterling Bear River. 
Mona, 16, Suptlll, Beaver Harbor and 
cleared.

f To the Editor of The Standard:
Dear Sir,—The St. John Telegraph 

In an editorial of August 30. makes 
the statement that "Great Britain has 
Just concluded an important treaty 
with the United States on the sub
ject of an arbitration treaty, then why 
shouldn't Canada conclude a treaty on 
the subject of trade."

Such a statement Is false, and the 
Telegraph knows it to be so. There 
has been no arbitration treaty ratified 
between these two countries, and nev
er will be. because the Irish party that 
controls the Situation here, will never 
sanction such a treaty. With Sir Wil
frid and the Liberals they all favor 
reciprocity because It is the stepping 
stone to annexation and if It Is to be 
so unfortunate that the Liberals 
should win, in five years from now 
you will be called upou to vote for 
annexation.

Why should they oppose an 
tion treaty of peace between these two 
great countries, and still demand reci
procity? It Is a plain evidence and 
proof of disloyalty to Canada, h 
risy and deceit. Sir Wilfrid 
all about it, but he will not tell you. 
He says "We voluntarily gave Great 
Britain the preference." That is all 
a bluff. Great Britain is the Mother 
Country, 
and again 
of Canada, which is destined to be a 
créât country. Do not steal away her 
self government through the intrigues 
of a foreign country.

I am doubly proud to say that I was 
bom In Canada, but years ago when 
I lived in my native county. I would 
have been pleased to see reciprocity, 
or even free trade with the two coun- 

NOT NOW.
residence of twenty-five years 

in the United States compels me to 
oppose any *.
the conditions and the present situa
tion, as I do, and have seen them In 
years past, they would gladly vote 
the Conservative ticket.

l believe in freedom and liberty and 
I write not to coerce or influence any 
man. but simply to advise and give 
my views, as 1 have lived in many 
sections of this country and In the 
largest cities.

Once open your gates to the United 
States, it would stifle your business. 
The American trusts with their Im
mense capital, would drive out all com
petition in trade, and you couldn't buy 
any cheaper. Even at the present 
time American factories sell cheaper 
in all foreign countries than they do 
here. You would'nt be dickering with 
the United States government, you 
would be up against the trusts. Con
tinue to vote for the Liberal party 
and you will unconsciously lose your 
country

U2

ES W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 8t. John, N. B nd a care- 
t for the

He

the town by a
g Watches

CANADIAN PACIFIC

mmm
AMD OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

tchss. party would hold the 
reins of government. This party he 
branded 

E. H.
E RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St* John and Boston

pares:
St. John to Beaton 
St. John to Portland
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves tit. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eeitport, Lubeo, Port 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, st 6.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
5.0C p. m, for Lubec, Eastpcrt and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct 

City Ticket Office. 47 Kina Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE Awent. St. John. N. B.

as traitorous and disloyal. 
Allen next addressed the 

audience. He tried to argue in favor 
of reciprocity but made a very poor 
hand at It.

John Murphy next tried to persuade 
the audience that reciprocity was 
what they wanted. lie told them that 
no one could make money farming 
under present conditions but h«- had 
made several thousands of dollars 
some way or other. He did not ex
plain Just how.

At the close tin* chairman, Milton 
A. Smith, proposed three cheers for 
the King, which were heartily given. 
Some one in the audience called for 
three cheers for Luther B. Smith 
Whether the chairman understood it 
or not, he Joined nearly all 
audience in cheering Smith.

The climate of this place does not 
seem to agree with the genial colon
el, for as soon as lie finished his sttong 
appeal to the people tor support, hack-

catch a train and so did not come in 
for his share of the cheering.

The people of this place do not want 
a dose of reciprocity to be taken al
ternately with peanuts, pink lemonade 
and chewing gum. and it will show 
the colonel that on Sept. 21st next.

OBITUARYfera
•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. Thomas E. Shillington.

MAOEmpress of Britain, Fri., Sept. 8th 
Lake Manitoba, Thure., Sept. 14th 

First Cabin.
.......................... 192.60
(Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA.....................60.00

Man 
death
prominent St. John County man. who 
passed away at his father’s residence. 
Silver Falls, yesterday morning aft
er & brief illnflps. Mr. Shillington la 
survived by his wife, two children, 
parents, two brothers and one sister. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon, service at tne house at 2 
o'clock.

will regret to learn of the 
Thomas E. Shillington, a

66.60 yofDERS in manufactures and the 
cities now took 80 per

schra

EMPRESSES.
One ClaseL

arbitra-
Arrived September 6.Patterns. 

ir Binder*
Second Cabin. Steamer Cromarty, 1756, Robinson, 

St. Kitts, Windward Islands and Dem- 
erara, Wm Thomson & Co., general 
cargo.

IMPRESSES. . .
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES...................
Other Boats...................
W. D. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R

at John. n. a

. 68.75
wav contractors as was Mr. Carvell 
who got the loan of a fine large tour
ing car from such contractor for cam
paign purposes.

He explained how difficult it would 
be to have the pact abrogated if it 

t satisfactory to Canada and 
ith a plea to the young men

.. . 81.26 
89.00 Joseph B. Mercer.

The death of Joseph B. Mercer, at 
the Provincial Hospital, occurred sud
denly yesterday morning. He leaves 
to mourn, his wife and one daughter. 
He was the son of the late Joseph 
a»d Hannah Mercer, and a life-long 
resident of this city. Mrs Watters, 
Mrs. W. Fawcett and Joshua Barteau 
of this city are cousins.

Cleared September 6.
Schooner Minnie Slauson (Am), 

Whelpley, Boston, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co. 413,940 feet spruce plank etc.

Schooner W H Waters. Gale. Boston 
Mass. Stetson, Cutlet* A Co.

Schooner Annie M Parker, Rafuse, 
Vineyard Haven, f o, Thos Bell A Co.

Tug Lillie, Read. Machlas, Me, R 
C Elkin.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger. Rock
well, Riverside : schrs Friendship, 
Wilbur, Apple River; Beulah. Pritch
ard, St Martina: Ethel May. Hudson. 
Annapolis; Nellie. Barkhouse, River 
Hebert ; Jennie L, Lord, fishing.

of the

>«ercitfl Printers 
id Binders give her the preference again 

Do not destroy the trade were not 
ended w:
to vote for Smith and "Canada for 
the Canadians.''Furness LineÎ00TS ak arguments, he hastened 

ore the meeting closed tobefc Mr. Flemming.

Hon. J. K. Flemming was glad to 
see the interest so keen. He took from 
his pocket the local Grit paper and 
read quotations from it referring to 
him. which quotations lu* emphatically 
denied. The alleged Interviews with 
him, he said, were never held. He re
ferred to a speech delivered by Hance 
Logan in Amherst where he stated 
that reciprocity would make a cheap 
dinner pail for the workingman. He 
then quoted a speech by Mr. Carvell 
stating that everything the farmer pro
duced could find a ready market In 
tho United States. Both could not be 
right.

If the United States get reciprocity 
in natural products, he lontlnued, then 
they will nemand free trade in manu 
fastured articles which means that 
Canada will be made a dumping 
ground for United States goods and 
our mechanics will be thrown out of 
their Jobs. Wi 
ing that reciprocity will lead to an
nexation. We do not make such a 
claim. We merely quote the opinion 
of President Taft. Champ Clark and 
leading Republican and Democratic 
senators and congressmen who state 
that reciprocity will eventually lead 
to annexation. We deny that the re
sult will be annexation—it will lead 
to annexation—but the people will rise 
up in rebellion in Canada before an
nexation can be accomplished.

The people are seeing through the 
diabolical pact and It is safe to say 
that before September 21st the great 
mass ot the electors will be fighting 
for tnelr country and against recipro
city. We have the land, the basis of 
all wealth, we have that land opened 
up by railways, we have steamships 
to develop our ports, we have hundreds 
of thousands of people from outside 
settling on that land, now why, he 
asken. should we divert our trade to 
the United States?

"They have Increased the tariff on 
us," he added, "when we worked to 
have the tariff lowered. They want 
to strip our timber lands and leave 
this country a waste. We advocate 
Canadian work for Canadian work
men. We can help to decide it for 
Carlcton county 
work hard not particularly 
Smith personally, but In the Interests 
of Canada our home.

■from 
8t. John 
Aug. 23 
8ept. 6

t From
London Steamer*
Aug. • Shenandoah
Aug. 80 Kanawha 
Sept 8 Rappahnnoek Sept. 20 
and fortnightly thereafter, date» sub
ject to change.

•teamere nave accommodation for 
• limited number of oaloen passe*, 
■ere.

nen Crystal Stream S. S. Co. “THE TRADE WILL FLOW FROM 
CANADA INTO THE UNITED 
STATES AS WATER THROUGH A 
MILLRACE" WILL IT? NOT IF 
WE TRIM PUGSLEY, LOWELL 
AND THE REST OF THE CONTIN- 
ENTALI8TS FIRST. "DO IT FOR

and built to 
These boots 

J value for the
HIT

Mv
ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

WHICH LINIMENT IS BEST?
For muscular pains and aches a 

thick oily preparation can't penetrate 
—that's why Nervlllne beats them 
all—it einks right in. "I wouldn't 
live without Nervilinp in my house," 
writes J. B. Cot ta m. of Mas town. N. 
S. "If you have fhcumatlsm or sore
ness in the muscles, or in fact any 
need of an honest liniment, Nerviline 
fills the bill. I ran recommend it 
highly because I have proved that in 
one application of Poison's Nerviline 
there is more virtu re than In a whole 
bottle of ordtnarv liniment.” Try 
one of the large 25c. bottles.

such an agreement, and if 
ctors could see and know

and intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Men. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m. 

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Bailed September 6.
Steamer Kanawha. Kellmnn. Lon- 

.don- via Halifax. Wm Thomson A Co.
Steamer Governor Cobb, Allan, Bos

ton, W G Lee.

>ttom
WM. THOMSON « CO. 
Aoenta, St John. N. *

isels St. PIGKFORD & BUCK LINE Conservative
Meetings

Canadian Porte.
Chatham. N B., Sept. 6—Arrd stmr 

Prima, Meyer, Cardiff via St. John's. 
Nfld, ard Halifax.

Moncton. Sept. 4—Arrd schrs Hart- 
ney W, Wasson. New York, coal; 
Wlllena Gertrude, Smith, New York, 
coal.

Quebec, Sept. 6.—Arrd etmr Lauren- 
tic, Mathias. Liverpool; Empress of 
Britain, Murray. Liverpool ; Stlgstad 
(Nor). Anderson, Sydney; Felix (Nor) 
Christopherson, Sydney ; isleworth, 
Sydney.

Stmr Slncennee will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m.. 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 8 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.
LEGE •T. JOHN, N. 6. TO DOMINANA.

». ». Ornre r«.'« Au*. * Ng «W 
mud*. St Kltta, Antigua, B«c*»dot 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo salle Aug. 25 for Bor- 
muds, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

SIDED 1829

e are charged with stat-Grand Trunk 
RailwaySystem
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

.itr Revel Military I

1=~ I
Trinidad. Damaran.

9 6 WHLuS*li*7tioMeON'l!*eoV^senw
It John. N. ».

WEDDINGS September 7th, Thursday, 
Victoria Rink, Hall upstairsBoleter-Parlee.

> An interesting event took place at 
six o’clock yesterday morning at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard 

, Parlee, when their youngest daughter, 
Mias Amy Dorothy, was married to 
Rev. George Frederick Bolster. B. A 
1 ne bridegroom, who belongs to Gib-

Scenic Route British Ports. H. A. POWELL. K. C.
JOHN E. WILSON, M. P. P. 
M. E. AGAR.

Glasgow. Sept. 4 —Arrd stmrs Briar- 
dene, Crowe. Halifax; Caeandrad,
Mitchell, Montreal.

Barbados. Aug. 25.—Sid schr Vir
ginia, Publleover. Halifax.

Stilly—Passed Sept. 5, stmr Almeri- eon, York County, is the student pas
tor of the Baptist Church at Medford.
Mass., and will
leal studies at Newton Theological 
Seminary this year.

lue marriage was performed by 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away 
by her father. She wore a pretty 
gown of cream silk eollenne and car 
ried a bouquet of cream roses. After 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served and Mr. and Mrs. Bolster 
left by the E. S. 8. Line for Portland.
Me., and Richmond, Me., before going 
to Medford where they will make 
their home. The bride w 
tiling suit ot navy blue.

Numerous valuable presents were 
received by th» young couple from 
friends and relatives In the city and 
other parts of the province.

Cewley-Rimeey.
In Holy Trinity Chutch at 6 o'clock

yesterday morning Rev. J. J. Walsh A very pretty wedding took place 
united in marriage Miss Edith Teresa ; in the Church of the Assumption, 
Ramsey daughter of Mr and Mrs. Varleton, bn Monday, September 4th.
Charles H. Ramsey, to Robert I. Caw-1 when the Rev. J. J. O'Donovan
ley, of St., George. The bride, who | united in marriage J. Henry Mac- 
was given awa> by her father, wore don aid, of the St. John Street Rail* 
a magnificent suit of torquoise blue way. and Miss Dorothea Maud, eldest
with black picture hat trimmed with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
black ostrich plumes and carried a A. Tobin. The bride was given away 
bridal bouquet of roses. They were | by her father and was attended by 

After the ceremony a j her sister. Mias Mol lie robin. The 
dainty wedding breakfast was served i groom w as supported by Arthur B. 
at the home of the bride, Moore Splane, of Boston, cousin of the bride.

Among the many beautiful presents 
received by the bride was a handsome 
oak sideboard and parlor lamp from 
the employes of the St. John Street 
Railway.

Yours respectfully.
THB STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgeville daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at
6.46, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Returning from Bayswater at 7. 10 
a. m., and 4.16 p. m.

Saturday at 8.45, 9 a. m., and o, 6 
Returning at 6. 7.30 and

A LOYALIST.
New York City, Aug. 31, 1911.

fenctbles and On- 
ey received their 
d blooded Cnnadl- 
present day give

September Stli, Friday, 
City Hall, Carleton

DR J. W. DANIEL,
HON. ROBT. MAXWELL, M. P. P. 
W. FRANK HATHEWAY, M.P.P.

ana. Halifax.
Brow Head—Signalled Sept. 6, stmr 

Montrose, Montreal.
Leith, Sept. 3.—Sid stmr Jacona, 

Grand, Montreal and Quebec via 
Shields.

Manchester, Sept. 3.—Arrd stmr 
Michael Ontchoukoff (Dan), Harboe, 
Chatham, N. B.

Terr Head, Sept. 4—Passed stmr 
Aizkaral Merndi (8p), De Urlarte, 
Pictou, N. S. for Sharpness.

street. The happy couple left on the 
Prince Rupert for 
through Nova Scotia. Before leaving 
for l*nme they will spend some time 
in Halifax, returning they will reside 
„m Rockland Road. The bride 
tiling suit was of king blue with hat 
to match. The groom's present to the 
bride was a magnificent pearl pen
dant. The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful presents in cut glass 
and silver.

complete his theolog- a honeymoon trip
To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every eecond Tueeday until 
September 18th, at very low ferae.
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
ef Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Agency.

and 6 p. m.
19 a. m„ and 3.46 aud 6.46 p. nils country fondly 

g day when .from 
sthraus, and from 
Bstern ocean, the 
111 be the only na« 
i a consummation 
mertcan system of 
Is admittedly a 

lnd the age would 
inly to Canada but 
ur present civilise- 
all to the working 
ed States, already 
rom trust inflicted

tn.
Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 19.30 

a. m., 2.30 end 6.16 p. m. Returning 
et 9.45 end 11.16 a. m.. 4.30 and 6 
p. m.

Phone, its.

September 11th, Monday
JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent HON. J. K. FLEMMING, 

DR J. W. DANIEL,
H. A. POWELL. K. C.

Northrup-Jenkine.

On Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock 
Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor of the 
Exmouth street Methodist church, 
united In marriage Miss Bessie Irene 
Jenkins and Ernest Michael North- 
rup, both of this city. The bride was 
attended by Mrs. Addle Peacock. 
William Smith acted as best man.

Foreign Porte.
Montevideo. Sept. 4.—Arrd bark 

Tlmandra, Blom, Boston, for Buenos 
Ayres.

Sid 3rd, stmr Kelvlnbead, Melltle, 
(from Rosario), New York.

Cape Henry—Passed out Sept 4, 
schr Rothesay, for Charlottetown.

Boston, Aug. 4.—Sid schr Yolanda, 
Salem.

Arrived 4th, schr Georgia Pearl, 
St John; Lotus, River Hebert.

New York. Sept. 6.—Arrd lehr 
James Williams, Bridgewater.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 6.—Arrd schr 
Ralph M Hayward, Philadelphia for 
Calais. Me; Jessie Lena, do for do: 
Royal. Rlchlbucto. N. 8.; John B. 
Carrington, Ellzabetbport for Rock
land.

Calais. Me.. Sept. 6.—Arrd schr 
Wm Cobb. Sarah A Reed, T W Allen, 
New York.

City Island. Sept. 5 —Sid schr Har- 
ry W Haynes. New York.

HAVANA DIRECT ore a trav-
September 12th, Tuesday

W. FRANK HATH EW AY, M.P.P. 
L. P. D. TILLEY.

S9. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON *CO„ 

Agents, St John, N. B.

Get to work and 
for Mr.and a different vl- 

n perlai Federation 
ts might, working 
af our present day 
i the instrumental- 
more orderly and 

mythlng that the 
at profound etates- 
3nceived. A federa
te two races that 

free popular gov- 
e French and the 
onsummatlon there 
les to be overcome 
■fully met by Sir 
hen he inaugurated 
ration.
forking together In 
oped a form of gov- 
leading American 
a model In all that 
iresalon of popular 
)le working togeth- 

malhtalnliig the 
. In tbe girth of an 
'NI Federation. 1 

f a new civilization 
rill no longer exist, 
will receive the full 
I and the abolition 
all crime, because 

slon of the people's 
hall be the very In
ching» of the Man

September 15th, Friday 
St Peter’s Hall, North End

McDonaJd-Tobin.

s\i MANCHESTER LINERS WOODSTOCK WEDDINGS
Pram

Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. <2 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 81

From 
•L John 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20 

ht for 
Man-

from St. John Aug.

Tibblee-DIbblee.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. Sept. t;.—A wedding of 
interest to many took place at the 
parish church here on Wednesday af
ternoon when Miss Marion Grate Dlb-
blee. daughter of C. F. K. Dibblee. C.,. CL . . .■» s. .
K . became the wife of Wm. Jack Dib-1INO. 1 Miad Ifl nail DOIS , rlCT-
FtâÏÏLïï. ring inhalfbbX; Salt Codfish
was witnessed by the Immediate re- JAMES PATTERSON,
latlves and intimate friends of the 19 and 20 South Market Wharf 
bride and groom was performed at 2 3l- John. N. A.
o'clock by Rev. H. Goring Allder. The 
church was tastefully decorated with 
flowers for the occasion. The bride 
who was unattended was handsome
ly gowned in English lace over chiffon 
and satin with bridal veil, and oran 
blossoms. She wa 
father, i.eharon
Dibblee. brothers of the bride acted 
as ushers. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the Dibblee home
stead at Lower Woodstock. The house 
was charmingly decorated with flowers 
and autumn leaves. Good wishes were 
showered on the bride and groom af
ter which a wedding luncheon was 
served. Subsequently Mr. and Mrs.
Dibblee left by auto for Skiff Lake 
where they will spend their honey
moon. Returning they will make their 
home In Woodstock. Both bride and 
groom are held in high regard by 
many friend*, a fact well shown by 
(he large number of very beautiful 
gifts received by the bride.

Man. Engineer 
Men. Miller 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Engineer 
Men. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer
Nov. 4 Man. Miller f

These eteamere also take frelp
Philadelphia with exception of 
cheater Engineer 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agent*. St. John. N. ft

FishDOMINION Mm RIM
8. 8. Prince Rupert leavee Reed's 

Peint Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with traîne 
West, returning arrivée at 6JO p. m., 
•undaye except ed.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

unattended
East and

ng the the deckload, after which 
rvey will be held to determineReporte and Oleasters.

Ixmdon. Sept. 4 —Ship Tlmandra 
from Boston June 18 for Buenos 
Ayres, before reported ashore off 
Montevideo, has been floated and 
towed in.

S teamer Almora, bound for New
port News, Is reported to be return
ing to Glasgow with a steam pipe 
buret.

a su
what will be done with the vessel as 
she will require a lot of repai.-s to 
enable her to i roceed to her dcstii • 
ation. The Flot a M, halls from Wind 
aor, NS. is 152 "me register ami is 
owned by T A Master», of Hantsport,

Swett-Clemente.

New DulseInternational Murray & Gregory, 
Railway

New Open For Traffic

Fredericton, Sept. 6 —A pretty home 
wedding took place this afternoon at 
Claremont, when Miss Hannah Flor- 

( Nina* Clements, daughter of 
Mrs. W. 11. N. Clements, aud Robert 
Scribner Swett, of Hartford. Conn., 
were united In marriage. The cere
mony was performed at 3 o'clock by 
Rev. M. Shew un of Kingsclear, assist
ed by Rev. Mr. Sprig of Douglas, in 
the presence of a number of the 
friends and relatives of tbe bride. 
The bride, who was becomingly at
tired vus given in marriage by her 
brother. Fred W. Clements, while her 
sitter. Miss Ada Clements, acted as 

! bridesmaid, aud another brother, Allen 
Clements, performed the duties of best 
man. Following a wedding supper the 
couple will leave this evening for 
Nova Scotia to spend their honeymoon 
fur u short visit bef re leaving for 
their home In Hartford, Conn.

Seymour-Brown.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized las: evening at the rec
tor v of St Luke's church, when Rev. 
.1. E. Purdle united in marriage. James 
T Seymour and Miss Margaret Browt 
The young couple will take up their 
residence at 460 Main street.

rge Just Receiveds given away by 
Dibblee and IrvNS.United

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Have been appointed solo # gents for 
the Maritime Province» to represent 
One of the largest Glass lianufantur- 
ere in Europe, and are importing

5 Bb *. Choioa Dulme 
I. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
LINT OF VESSELS IN PORT, 

••(.amors.
Astarte, 717. Il P and W F Starr. 
Bergenhus, L*::44. John E. Moore. 
Cromarty, 1756, Wm. Thomson it

Indrani, 233;> R Reford Co. 
Kanawha. 248*. Wm. Thomson *

Manx Isles, lCsS. J. L. Knight ft Co 
Schooners.

Abble and Eva Hooper, 276. R C El-

Shipping Notes.Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at 
of navigation en Sole Chaleurs 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY far ID- 
MUNDSTON and paints on the 
TBMIBCOUATA RAILWAY, ale» 
far GRAND PALLS,
PERTH, WOOD8TOC 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, end WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and eheefe at route fer PISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BA 
CURS nnd RIITIQOUCHC 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
■ELLTON connection le made with 
trains ef th INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation fer

heed
with •Phene 1049.Coal Str Astarte arrived from 

Parrsbom yesterday with about 1709 
tons coal for the C P R.

Schr Peerless returned to port yes
terday for repairs: have met with 
heavy weather in the bay aud is leak
ing. She cleared for New York re
cently.

ECIPROCITY IS A 
DOMINATION OF 
D THE VICE AND 
(ABLY ASSOCIAT. 
EXISTENCE. It I. 
•hnme and dl.bon- 
nd virtue In oublie 
• vote to enal.v.
I and to make pov- 
deeredatlon of Can* 

H 1» a vote to 
ef civic pro.re. on 
itlnent until a do
sed people, raise In 
enact the scenes wit 
In the dare of th. 

PI only need to read 
Hln.1 to know that 
d rtadept of alhlri 
r and Imminence of 
re. IM th. defeat 
mad. a estât the sob- 
n In tie C. B. In 
i and ao prevent a 
once started, may 

it Ion of onr present

t t Co.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

Rears PearsCo.

AUDOVER 
K, VRBOSR Landing

One Car California Pears 
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.

kinSchr Carrie A Lane before reported 
ashore near Shlnnecoek. LI, was float
ed yesterday and Is being towed to 
New York by wrecking tug I J Mer
ritt.

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith 
Annie M. Parkt r. 307, R. C. Elkin 
El ma. 299. A. w Adams.
F. 11. Odlorn*. 307. Fredericton. 
Hunter. 187, D. J. Purdy.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre. 
Helen Montague, 344, master. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith. 
Lavonla. 266. J. XV. Smith.
Nettie Shipman. 287. A W Adams. 
Peerless. 278 R C Elkin.
Priscilla. 141. A. W. Adams.
Rewa. 122. V J. Purdy.
Rescue. 321, <\ M. Kerrlson 
Roger Drury. 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Wm. L. Elkins. 229, J. W. Smith.

—end ell kinds of Fancy Glass- 
net as a “Side Line" but In

------LARGE QUANTITIE1
to eell In competition with any firm in 

' Canada. Writs for particular» end 
Price»-

Plckel-Shea.It CHAL-
Mlss Alice L. Shea, eldest dsugh- 

Mrs. Eli Shea, of1er of Mr. and 
Woodstock will !>•-• married at 8 o’- 

,clock this evening to Frank L. Pick»!, 
son of John Ptckel. Rev. H. C. Archer 
will officiate at the ceremony which 

take place at the residence of 
the bride's parents. The bride will 
he attired in cream nuns veiling and 
will be assisted at the ceremony hy 
lier sister. Miss Helen Shea, while 
Stanley Plckel. brother of the groom 
will act as groomsman. They will 
leave on a wedding trip on Monday. 
Among the out of town gu<
Mrs. Wm. Lyons, of Freierlet 
Laura Logan of 8t. Marys. Helen 
Simpson, of St. Andrews, and Mr. and 
Mis. Ward Picket, of Houltou.

Furness line str Kanawha has left 
port bound for London via Halifax. 
At Halifax the str will take on board 
a large shipment of Nova Scotia ap
ples for the London market.

ROBT. MAXWELL
An Ea.reae train.

Mason end Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

With Canada and United 
States commercially identified 
it will be impossible to protect 

| the Canadian consumer from 
' United States cold storage 

companies, and their malprac- 

i tices.

willpaeeenfera. Is new being operated
Parrsboro. Sept. 5—The two masted 

schr Flora M, Capt Mart lam. from 
Hantsport /or Vineyard Haven for 
orders, with a cargo of lumber ship
ped by the Parrsboro Lumber Co., 
sprang a leak while crossing the bay 
and was towed to Port Urevllle last 
Friday, but after the tide left her she 
listed off and was badly strained anil 
opened up. On the next tide she filled 
to the rails, but has since been list 
ed on the beach, and men are at re

dally. eeeh way. between CAMP- 
SCLLTON end ST. LEONARDS 
end, In addition to the ordinary 
freight train* there la alee e regu 
far aeeemmedetlen train carrying 
passengers end freight, running 
seen way eu aberrate days

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

Trades and Labor Council.
The regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council w ill be held in the 
Longshoremen's Hall tonight at 8 
o'clock. A ful attendance is desired.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
steamers,

Man Merchant. Manchester, Aug. 26. 
Nancy Lee. ut Baltimore. Sept. 4. 

Bark.
Martin Eduard, 267, Bristol. July 81.

>r your space, I mb, 

HETHER1NOTON. on. Miss General Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Office 19 Sydney Street.

Rea. 88» Union Street.
Tel.THE PEOPLE WILL PASS UPON 

RECIPROCITY WITH BOTH FEET.

EASTERN's.s.co.
RedRose
TEAIBÉte

[Canadian
I Pacifi
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 
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I 67.FINANCIAL WORLD5%<

First Mortgage 30-Year Gold Bonds
of

Carriage Factories, Limited

Cape Breton Eleotrio 
Railway Bonde 

Denomination $1,000

The

IMPROVEMENTS 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET try liât
soclatioi 
ton, 191PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
1st D 

2.22 TW

Fran! 
Patchet 

Laura 
Lentell, 

Prlnc 
ble W1 

H. A 
dorph.

Leon; 
torv A.

Wilkes 

2.21 Tro

At Lowest Market Price
(Quotation, Furnished by Private Wire, of J-C. Macklntoih 
ibero of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, a

At Detroit— „ . ,
St, Louie........................  01001000—2 6 1
Detroit....................... 0000020U—3 9 0

Hamilton and Krltchell; Willett 
and Stan ago.

Second game— „
St. Louis.................. 010001000-2 6 2
Detroit.............................000000000-0 6 6

(leorge and Stephens;Taylor, Works 
and Stan age.

At New York— _ „ . -
Washington. . . .000202110-48 9 J
New York......................000000020-2 8 4

Groom and Henry; Fisher and Blair. 
At Philadelphia—

Boston..........................300010000—4
Philadelphia.. . .000112001—5 12 2

Clcotte and Williams; Bender and 
Thomas.

Second game—
Boston....................... 0000010011—3 11 0
Philadelphia. . .0011000002—4 14 0

Collins, Woods and Nunamaker; 
• Plank and Lapp.

D. B. DONALD
Bank of MonUeal Building, 

SL John, N. B.

The company it a consolidation of four of the larger 
carriage manufacturing companies in Canada, and against 
$500,000 of 6 p. c, bonds outstanding it has assets, exclusive of 
good will, trade masks, etc., amounting to $2,075,000.

Price; Par and Interest yielding 6 per cent.

Special Circular on Application.

N. B., Chubb's Corner.

Am. Copper... ••
Am. Beet Sugar............................
Am. Car and Fdry........................
Am. Cotton Oil.............................
American Locomotive...............
Am. Sm. and Ref.....................
Am. Tel. and Tele...................
Am. Sugar.....................................
An. Copper...................................
Atchison..........................................
Balt, and Ohio.... .. . .. .
B. R. T.................. .............................
Can. Pac. Rail.............................
Ches. and Ohio.......................
Chic, and St. Paul.....................
Chi. and North West...
Chino.................................................
Con. Gas.........................................
Erie....................................................
Erie, First Pfd............................
Gr. Nor. Pfd..................................
Or. Nor. Ore................................
Illinois Central............. ..... ..
Int. Met........................... ... .. .
Lehigh Valley................... ....
Nevada Con................... ....
Kansas City South.................
Miss., Kan. and Texas............
Miss. Pacific..................................
N. Y. Central................................
X. Y.. Ont. and West...............
Nor. Pac.......................
Nor. and West....
Pac. Mall.... ...
Penn................. ...
People's Gas............
Ry. Steel Sp............
Reading........................
Rock Island............
Sloss-Sheffield... .
So. Pacific..................

South. Railway...
TexAand Pac............
Utah Copper.............
Union Pacific..........
United States Rubber................
United States Steel....................
"putted States Steel Pfd............
Virginia Chem.................................
Western Union.................................

Total Sales—343,000

696969%69%Phone, M 1M3 62%62%63% 49%49%49%48% 54%63%54%53% 36%35%35%35%K. C. SMITH t GEL New York, N. Y„ Sept. 6 —The re- 
cover in stocks was carried further 
today. The movement was less vigor-t 
oub than yesterday and gains among 
the important Issues, were smaller, but 
the improvement was broader In Its 
scope, extending to many of the semi- 
active railroad and Industrial stocks. 
It was even more evident than wTas 
the case last week that the liquida
tion which led to the long decline had 
ceased. Stocks were not pressed for 
sale. On the contrary, offerings were 
scarce, except at higher figures. Al
though the demand remained light, ! 
sellers did not find It difficult to ad 

prices in almost every direction 
wherever any demand appeared. As 
on other recent days there were signs 
of nervousness on the bear side. Cov- ; 
ering of short contracts was perhaps 
the most important Influence in bring
ing about the advance, but there ap
peared to be greater activity on the 
long side of the market. One of the 
most important bull traders who has 
been Inactive for some time was re
ported today to have resumed opera
tions. That a somewhat better feel
ing existed, was evident, although the 
upward tendency was not generally 
regarded as marking an important 
change In the attitude of the more 
powerful interests so far as is known 
the chief financial agents are not in
vesting heavily. The public, however, 
is still withholding its patronage, the 
lower scale of prices not having led 
to extensive investment buying.

In line with

7170%Montreal. Que., Sept. 6.—OATS— 
Canadian Western No. 2, 45% to 4b 

lots; extra No. 1 feed, 45% 
No. 2 
local 

white

71%70% 136%135% 135%135 t117cents, car
cents; No. 3 C. W., 45 cents; 
local white. 4614 cents ; No. 3 
white 441s conta; Ne. 4 local 
43% cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
winter wheat patents $4.75; strong ba
kers $4.70; straight rollers $4.26; In 
bags $1.85 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario, $22 to 
$23; Mouillie $22; Middlings, Ontario, 
$26 to $‘27: Shorts, Manitoba, $24; 
Mouillie $26 to $32.

HAY is in good demand and prices 
hold strong; No. 3 extra quality $12 

j to $13; No. 2 ordinary $9.50 to $10; 
hay $8 to $8.50; clover mixed

35%
104%
100%

35%35%34% 104%104%104%
100%WHOLESALE 99%99%

76% 9 676% Copy of our Weekly Circular mailed free on request. '7776% 229%2129%Hey, Oats 230228
73 Ruth

Bingen
Gree

Fred 
A. Rol 

Lady 
Rapl 

livan. J 
Gold 

Wilkes

74 j. C MACKINTOSH & CO.73%74%
115%115%116% 115% . 140140140140eNI 19%1919% Established 1873

{Members - Montreal Stock Exchange.)

FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

19 136%135',13414 136Millfeeds 30%30%30%30
60%60%49% 61

124 124% 124%124%
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.

49Choke White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

494947% ST. JOHNMONTREAL138%138%138% 138%
1615%1615% ■ Me.

159 .648..81 44
..76 50
.. 67 60 
.. 66 60 
..63 63
..61 63

No. 3 
$7.50 car

MR. PUG8LEY INSISTS ON SEND
ING CANADIAN PRODUCE SOUTH 
•TO THE AMERICAN CONSUMER." 
ST.- JOHN PREFERS TO SHIP CA- 
NADIAN PRODUCE TO THE BRIT
ISH CONSUMER. THIS IS WHERE 
ST. JOHN AND MR. PUGSLEY PART 
COMPANY.

*17% Philadelphia ..
Detroit................
New York .. .
Cleveland ..
Boston.................
Chicago...............
Washington  ............... 63
St. Louis........................  37 87

17% 17% Nick
herty,

Miss

Ixad:
Fenwlt

Lad}

17% .60329%29%..........  29%
30% 30%
41 « 4f%

103% 104%

.527West 7-11 and Wert Si* 30%30%Telephones

IEST, SI M N B, 
COAL and WOOD

ilandingT^

Springhill 
House Coal

$5.50 Per Ton

R.P.&W.F* STARR, Ltd.

.5244140% 500104 Ï480304.. It is a wise provision for every individual or 
business house to maintain a cash reserve for unex

make this provision if

39% .41774118%
102%

118118%117%
102%

.298
102%
29%

103 B.29%29% NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburgh .g.. .000020101—4 8 0

Cincinnati....................100000002—3 7 0
O'Toole and Simon; Suggs. Gaspar 

Clark, McLean.
Second game—

Pittsburg.................
Cincinnati................

Adams, Robinson and Simon, Gib
son; Keefe and Clark.

At
Chicago.
St. Louis „ , „

Richie and Deedham; Steele, Lau-
dermilk and Bliss.

At Brooklyn—
Philadelphia. . . .300010103—8 9 3
Brooklyn........................000020100—3 6 4

Stack and Klelnow; Shardt and Er-

National League Standing.

pected demands. You can 
you have an account with us, and your money 
will be always available.

121121121%121 2nd D 

2.18 Tf
103%103%104103%

30% 144143%
25%
39%

110%

144%143% 25% Idle
Band.

25%25%BURGESS SWIMS 
ENGLISH CHANNEL

39%39% THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK110% Bab111110%

ill 000001—1 5 2
112002—6 9 1

zilian, 
E. I.

Cou 
ed). (

132 ‘27%

iii%
271427%27%

24% the course of stocks 
was the increased activity in the bond 
market. Transactions in listed bonds 
were considerably larger and private 
sales also were reported as having be
come heavier. The inactivity of this 
department of securities market has 
been one of the most disappointing 
features of the retrogressive move
ment to dealers who expected a diver
sion of Investment bonds as a natural 
accompaniment of the decline in 
stocks. Bond dealers reported today 
that the inquiry was more active and 
that they found Increased difficulty in 
filling orders except at advancing pri-

43%43%43% NOTICE I Bot169%169%
37
71%

11574

Chicago—169%
30100320k—9 13 0 
,000000000—0 5 4

37 ton, 13737
Pat71%72Loudon. Sept. 5—William Burgess, 

a Yorkshire man. today successfully 
swam the English Channel from Dover 
to Cape Grisuese. The swimmer land
ed at Cape Grisnese at half past ten 
this morning, almost exactly 24 hours 
after leaving Dover.

Burgess has been trying for years to 
emulate the feat of Captain Webb in 
1875, and several times he got within 
a mile of the goal, only to be swept 
away by the receding tide. On this 
occasion, which Burgess declared his 
last attempt, he started from South 
Forland at lil&O o'clock yesterday 
morning. tide was flowing
and the summer llud a tou*h tftsk 10 
get past Goodwin Sands. Four hours 

the swimmer was 
This was 
the news

71% To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t„ St. John, N. B., le the eole General Agent for New Brunewlck, 
and all notices concerning 'the company’s business and policies, must 

be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA* 

Established 1869.

1167s R. A115%116%
64% Pre

7514
64145314 I7614

ville.
7514 8

226 Union St. Ma49 Smyths St.
land
MassCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

klntoah * Co.
MONTREALSummer Wood Tu

Kil
P.C. h. C

3» j
Won Lost

.62345New York........................76
Chicago 
Pittsburg
Philadelphia....................65
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn..........................49
Boston..................................-

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tal. Main 1227.

4671
73 r,3New York. Sept. 6—The foreifn 

markets this morning reflected no 
particular enthusiasm over the pros
pective settlement of differences be
tween Germany and France, but the 
virtual elimination of this uncertainty 
together with the more pacific labor 
outlook in the West caused a resump
tion of short covering in our stock 
market this morning which was sup
plemented later in the day by a fair 
volume of speculative buying. There 
were no signs, however, uf sustained 
investment demand or of any eager
ness on the part of larger financial In
terests to force the bear account to 
run. The general list showed evenly- 
balanced strength during the forenoon 
but the superficial character of the 
buying was evidenced by a reaction 
in the afternoon which about dissipat
ed the day’s gains. The feeling that 
combinations of capital will be har
assed for at least a year to come 
on account of the presidential cam
paign has taken strong hold upon in
vestors and this prevents a normal 
demand from this quarter at the pres
ent time. On the other hand certain 
important interests are inclined to the 
belief that the market has discounted 
a great many unfavorable factors 
which may not materialize. While the 
season's crops have not come up to 
early expectations the aggregate of 
cotton and cereal will yet be large 
enough to stimulate a fair volume of 
business. There seems little likllhood 
therefore of any general business de
moralization. For such Investors who 
do not try to get the bottom prices 
the present level of prices should 
prove attractive.

Morning Sales.
57The stagnation which prevailed in 

the investment market last îonth was 
shown by the output of new railroad 
and industrial securities in August 
which fell to 61,516,000 as compared 
with 129,912,000 In July and $238.397,- 
000 in July. The railroad offerings 
amounted to the abnormally small fig
ures of $14,234,000 or only half the 
total for the corresponding month of 
1910.

The higher level of stocks establlsh- 
g was maintained 
There was an in-

B. C. Packers, 75 3 60 
Canadian Pacific, 100 0 229 1-2, 100 

0 229 3-4.
Cement, 200 0 
Cement Pfd., 25 0 81. 33 0 80 3-4 
Crown Reserve, 100 0 286, «-,400

a Detroit United, 10 0 66, 25 0
66 3-4, 10 & 66 1-4. „ _

Dominion Steel, 12 0 52 1-2, 16 0

.520.. 64 59 
.. 66 64 .467FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT Ya72 .405

.26621 1-2. INSU RANGE 33 91
after his departure, 
only six miles on hi 
the last heard of him uu 
of his success in reaching the French 
shore arrived here. Considerable an
xiety was being felt as to his fate. A 
heavy fog enveloped the channel last 
night and the crossing steamers failed 
to sight the swimmer.

Burgess' success in swimming the 
English Channel followed nine plucky 
unsuccessful attempts to negotiate the 
narrow span of water between the 
French and English coasts. Numer 
ous attempts have been made to swim 
the Channel since 1875 when Captain 
Matthew Webb swam from Dover to 
Calais in 21 hours ami 45 minutes, 
but no one has been able to duplicate 
Captain Webb's feat until today. Bur
gess made bis first try for the honor 
on September 6. 1904. but gave it up 
after a struggle of about 15 hours. 
The next day he started again but af
ter covering 17 miles in about 9 hours, 

forced to abandon his attempt be-

EASTERN LEAGUE.;\ii

!JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Gener al Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Sit At Rochester:—
First game—

Rochester.. *.. .. 000100101—3
Montreal.................. 000301300—7 13 1

Batteries—Manser. Holmes. Des
and Jacklltsch ; Dubec and Curtis 

Second game— , „
Rochester................ 00100030X—4 10 1

............... 001000000— 1 7 1
—Desseau and Jacklltsch;

Rocl
Toro
Balti
Buffi
Mon

New

6 3

52.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 13.000 0 94 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 500 0 97 3-4 
Dominion Cannera, 25 <S 62. 
Dominion Cannere Bonds, 10,000 &
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 10,000 61

102, 1.000 0 102 1-2. ____
Dominion Textile Pfd., 10 © 97 8-4 
Illinois Pfd , 10 <S 90.
Lake of the Woods Bonds, 24,000 

<3 109.
Mackay Pfd., 20 61 73.
Montreal Street, 26 ©> 228 1-2. 
Montreal Power. 50 <3 163 1-4, -5 

3 163 1-2. „ , „
Nova Scotia Steel. 2 0 95 1-2, 10

0 94. 1 0 95. _____ „
Porto Rico, 50 <S 65. 60 61 65 1-2. 
Quebec Bonds. 800 <3 81.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 <3 115, 40 <3

U Rio * de Janeiro, 276 <3 US, 75 0
1-8.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

ed in early tradln 
most of the day. 
crease of selling late In the afternoon 
and prices declined somewhat alt 
though not to such an extent as to I 
disturb the more bullish feeling. The 
selling converged on U. S. Steel, one 
block of 6200 shares being disposed 
of. The price of this stock fell back 
nearly a point, but a large part of the 
day’s gains elsewhere were retained.

Following the many reports of 
slackening trade activity today’s esti
mate of the country’s iron output in 
August showing a gain of 133,000 
tons was regarded as of especially fa
vorable import. Moreover the daily 
producing capacity on Sept. 1 was 
larger than the August average. Aside 
from this report today was without de
velopments of Importance. The weekly 
weather report of the government re
vealed somewhat more favorable con-| 
dltions. Recent heavy buying of Inter- 
borough Metropolitan securities was ! 
explained by today’s increase of the 
dividend on the stock of the Interbor
ough Rapid Transit, a subsidiary com
pany. The. Hawley stocks made anoth
er spurt which was responsible for 
a revival of the report of a pending 
alliance with a Canadian railroad.

Bonds were firm with speculative In
terest centreing In Interborough Met
ropolitan 4%’s and American Tobacco 
issues. Total sales, par value $3,019.- 
000. U. 8. bonds were unchanged on

* MScotch HI Coal »
Montreal .

Batterie 
Barberlch and Roth.

At Buffalo:— _ „
Toronto .. .. .. 000001000— l < 3
Buffalo........................ OOlOlOOlx—3 7 1

Roach;

103.I expect 100 tons Scotch Ell Soft 
Coal. Please let one have your order 
at once to insure prompt delivery on 
arrival.

CAN120 Prince Wm. 8t.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet

T«Batteries—Tcsreau 
Brennan and McAllister.

At Providence :—
Providence. .. 000000000000—0 8 3 
Jersev City.. . .000000000001—t 8 1 

Bedient and Peterson; Frill and 
Wells.

Western Assurance Co* stay
Yac
defe
Yac

Telephor e 42.

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
gAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO., 
«l^fcharlotts 8t„ No, 1 Union St. 

•Phone Main 676.

INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,213,438.28

R. W. W. FRINK
H:

Branoh Manager
theST. JOHN, N. B.
milt
Clu'

was
cause of a gale. In his successive 
trials Burgess each time was forced 
to abandon the attempt when the goal 
was almost within his grasp. 
Channel between Dover and Cape Gris
nese is only twenty miles wide, but 
the tide through the straits is very 
strong and swimmers are obliged to 
cross at a wide angle.

OfBy
(Ural full

Wit—»The Geo113mmmt ARIBLACK
AND

WHITE

;

THE Ü It
131Toronto Railway Rights, 61 © 7 1-4,

80 3 7.
Toronto SHAPE tbiiRECI ROCITY IS T..d NEVVMAR. 

ET CANAL THAT WILL DRAIN 
HIS COUNTRY OF ITS NATURAL

_____  Railway New Stock. 2. 6’

V2 ® 130. 3-8 <a 130. 1-8 g 130. 1-2 
V 130 1-1, 1-4 @ 130, 1-4 @ 130, 1-8 
@ 130. 1-2 @ 130 1-4.

Banb of Commerce, 3 3 205 1*2. 
Bank of Montreal. 4 ® 260 1-2, 6 

ffl 260. 1 & 360 1-2. 19 @ 260.
** Bank. 3 6 238. 2 &

LAIDLAW 6 CO. ■I pld
130.

OFMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac- 
klntoah A Co.

Uti

SCOTCH WHISKY Yoi

WE ASSUME THE RISK dig

THE wil
Quality and purity 
combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

/pay one cent unless 
benefited.

Persons suffering from chronic kid
ney ailments are asked to call at our 
store purchase a box of Rexall Kid- 

Pills and. in the event that they

are not to call.The Montreal Curb.

Morning.—La Rose 100 at 4.10. 
Wyag. 50 at 31.
W. C. Power Bonds 6,000 at 88. 
Can. Power 70 at 52. 
Afternoon.—Nil.

BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

So!MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ,
B. C. Packers.
Bell Telephone
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 229% 229%
Cement Com....................
Cement Pfd.....................
Can. Rub. Com.. . .

Bid. Ask. Crown Reserve...............
East Butte........................... H % Detroit United.. ....
North Butte........................... 2414 14 Do™- Tex. Com.................
Trtn.tyC0PPer..................... '. 314 14 X «ill ............................

................... . ,3211 33 H Dorn. I. and 8. Pfd.. . .106
Granby ..................2914 3014 Hal. Elec. Tram..
?.u nnvaie............................ 14 14 Illinois True. Pfd..
!:Le.„?„y ............................ 1712, £ Lake Wood, Com............................................................ * St. Paul BS Marie

"" Mexican............................................
■ Rio Com....................................113%

Mont. St. Rail....................... 228%
Mont. H. and P................... 164%
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . . 97
New Que. Com............. ..58
Ottawa Power.. .........................
Ogilvie Co$n...*.................. 123 120
Penman...........................
Porto Rico Com...................... .....
Rich. Ont. Nav................... 116% 116
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. . 88 
Steel Co. of Can.. . . 25
Shawlnigan............................. 112% 112%
Tor. St. Rail............................131% 131

C
60%Merchants

" union Bank, 8 & 150.
Afternoon Sales.

Cement Common, 61 1-4 3 21 1-2 
Crown Reserve, 100 0 285. 
Dominion Iron, 20 0 53.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 0 105, 5 0

Detroit United, 75 0 67 1-2.
Textile Pfd.. 10 0 97 3-4.
Montreal Power, 60 @ 164, 1 0 163 
Montreal Street, 75 0 228.
Ogilvie, 25 3 122 1-4 
Rubber Bonds, 3,000 0 97.
Rich, and Ontario, 5 3 116 1-4.
Rio, 50 0 113 1-8.
Shawlnigan. 60 0 113.
Sherwln Pfd., 20 0 88, 5 0 87 1-2. 
Toronto Railway, 25 0 130 3-4.
New Toronto, 1-8 0 130, 1 1-2 0 

130, 1 5-8 0 130. 1 0 130 
Toronto Rights, 204 0 7, 24 0

6 3-4. 101 0 7.

1146

ter21%21%do^ot prove of benefit to them, we 

agree to promptly refund the pur-

Our experience In selling Rexall 
Kidney Pills has been such as to de
monstrate to us the promptness and 
certainty of their action and we want 

sufferer from any form of this 
peculiar disease to accept our offer.

Rexall Kidney Pills may be had on
ly at our store—The Rexall Store. 
Sixty Pills in a box: price 50 cents. 
Wasson’s. 100 King street.

sis80%81
92%The Boston Curb. i283286 D. a ROBUN, Teremto A 

MiCuiAuAiHtSU HV
67%67%
6365

111 M= CALLUM'S5363% <
104

KeepDown148 ê.156
90%. 91

144 r".m" 130
8489

113
When you buy a typewriter do not pay 
pire for 660.00 or the later model for l 
week.

MR. BORDEN'S RETURN TO 
POWER WOULD MEAN THE DEATH 
OF THE TAFT RECIPROCITY PACT 
AND THE INAUGURATION OF 
CLEAN AND PROGRESSIVE GOV
ERNMENT.

228 WHISKY164

St. Mary’s, N.B. 
School District

95
67

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHEF140
is as distinctive os 
the contenu. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man 
accustomed to or
dinary “Scotch."

66.... 68
661466

Reciprocity is an experi
ment, a gamble, a leap in the 
dark. Conditions In Canada 

never better than at 
present. Why jeopardize them 
by this proposed change?

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

HUTCHINi87'44% 24%

( : )were Bedding MarDEBENTURES NEW YORK COTTON RANOE.

AWire Mattree.ee,
Iren Bodeteade,

-------------- WHOL...L. •I
101 to IOO QERA

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
klnteah and Co.

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing, Patrick O’Connor charged with 
drunQtenness, was fined $8 or thirty 
days, and a similar amount for pro
fanity. Thomas Short and Fred Wat
son were before the court for viola
tion of the rules regarding coachmen's 
stands at the depot, and fined $2. but 
as Policeman Smith gave good recom
mendations to both the fines were al
lowed to stand. Samuel Ferris was 
before the court reported for allowing 
a ferocious dog to go unmuxxled. The 
evidence given showed that the dog 
was not ferocious and the matter was 
allowed to stand over.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Maturing $200 annually from 
ig4l to 1928 inclusive, and 
$400 maturing 1929 and 1930. 
Interest payable January 20th 
and July 20th.

Price 92 1-2 ft Interest.

Jj*7°BUCI 0FLow. Close. 
29 43—46

.. .11.38 28 38—39
.. .11.49 34 48—49
.. .11.45 30 44—45

41 54—66
11.66 63 66—67
11.66 62 66—68

High.
Sept.......................11.41
Oct. ..
Dec. ..
Jan.
March................11.66

IIKW« will pure h.» . limited qu.lv 
tlty of New Brunswick Telephone 
Stock. Person, wishing to sell may 
obtain beet pries upon application to klntoah * Co.

1Rang, of Prlceu

By direct private wire, te J. C. Mac- _! scottH wmaii? .-J.1 SMCMay
JulyWheat.

High. Low. Close.
. a. a 92% 90% 92%

. 96% 95% 96%
; .. .102% 101% 102%

c

ATLANTIC EOND CO, LTD
Royal Securities 
Corporation, umte6

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 St James St, Montreal 

Toronto Quebec 
London, Eng.

BACHEL0IArtillery Inspection.
Sept. .. . 
Dec. .. . 
May .. *

sept..;.

May .

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
. John, N. 0.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, PrealdenL 
Telephone Main 2424.

Major A. T. Ogilvie, of Halifax, ar
rived In the city yeeterdey to Inspect 
the 3rd N. B. Regiment Heavy Ar
tillery. The Inapectlon, which Includ-
__company drill and work on the big
gun», will take two nights, commenc
ing lent evening. Major Ogllvle has 
been here before on the same mission 
and also acme year, ago for the camp 
at Port Dufferln and he has many 
friends in St. John. Major J. R. For
bes, of Halifax, paymaster, alio ar- 

l1 rived to look after the pay sheet», etc.

6014.. 66% 66 
.. «414 68%
.. . 6614 66%

6414Dec THE CIGAR 
Manu fact 

ANDREW WILSON 
Rep. by Ja.

“In my judgment the com
merce of Canada should never 
be placed at the mercy of the 
United States Congress or of 
any other competing nation. 
—Sir George Ross, before To
ronto Canadian Club. •

66%

rt»?‘sms««jj.fMN»e |

Oats.
. .. . 43% 42%
. .. . 46% 45%
. ... 49% 48%

43%Sept. .. .. 
Dec. .. .. Halifax46%

49%May
Pork.

16.75Sept.
.16.27 lfl.17 16.27Jan. .. ..............

Calk corn—65%.

■
u

l____ _

I relieve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—bllloumess—flatulence 
I —dyspepsia. They re-lnforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
I needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meal.

50o. a bos. If your druggist has not stocked thorn yet, send us SOo. 
I and we will mail you a bp*,
I Natfeaal Dr* and CMai

33
el C—J>. I libad. • -

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keepe the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

iid

$

UNDERWOOD
-The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and eeo- 

end-hand machines.
Get

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

IWIIED TYPEWRITER GB. Ln
SO Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B.

NAdru d -rA-Co
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>- V'%±^rPUGSLEY’S RASH 
STATEMENTS IN 
THE LIMELIGHT

SENTRIES FOR THERESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
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FREDERICTON RACES 3#, l.i

B5ÉI5
TV4-:l>

p-Bonds fsdton—Dr. J. A. Johnson, Tlgnlsh. P. E.
8Jay Wilkes (2.29%) by Pure Wilkes 

—Wm. Brickley, St. John.
Me Vallum, br g, by Kalol—Wm. 

Brickley, St. John.
Baby W., b g, by Lord Dufferin—C. 

8. George, Montlcello, Me.
Mazle, gr m, by Young McGregor— 

H. A. McCoy. Fredericton.
Dexter, b g, by Lord Dufferin—H. A. 

McC oy, Fredericton.
Lady Gin, -----------

Montreal. ^
Mary Daniel, b m, by Ben D.—W. G. 

Fenwick. Bathurst.
Freda Posey, b m, by Baron Posey 

—E. A. Trltes, Salisbury.
Daisy B. blk m.

C. Jewett. Frederl

3RD. DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 21ST. 

Free for AM Pace data, Puree $300.

The following la the complete en 
try Hat for the Fredericton Park As
sociation races daring the Frederic
ton, 1911 Exhibition :

1st DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 1Sth.

2.22 Trot and 2.16 Pace Claaa,Purat $300

Frank Patch, ($.13) hr h, by The 
Palchen Boy James Adams, Halifax.

Laura Meitrlll (2.14%) b m. by 
Lentell. Fred Duncanson, Falrvllle.

Prince Wilkes. (2.16) gr g. by No
ble Wilkes, L. R. Acker. Halifax.

H. A. D., 12.16%,) ch g. by Allan- 
dorph, J. H. O’Donnell. Presque Isle.

Leonard Wilton (2.17%) b g, by Wil
ton. A. E. Trltes, Salisbury.

Oswego Boy. (2.18%I b g. by Antso 
Wilkes. W. V. Douse. Attleboro, Mass.

2,21 Trot and 2.44 Pace Claes,Purse $300

Ruth Hathaway (2.23%) b m, by 
Bingen. Moncton Stables, Moncton.

Greenwood (2.24%) ch g, by Strong- 
wood, C. S. George, Montlcello, Me.

Fred R., b g, by Woodshed. Joseph 
A. Roblda, New Bedford, Mass.

Lady Gin, E. A. Lefevre, Montreal. 
Rapidity, b g, by Ollle J-, J. E. Sul

livan. Fredericton.
Gold Bug, (2.23%) b g. by Dare 

Wilkes, Waldo W. Mercier, Princeton,

Nick R, (2.26k) b g. by Ciar, P. Do
herty, Sydney.

Miss Temple Bar (2.27%) b m, by 
Temple Bar. P. Doherty, Sydney.

I-ady Daniel, b m, by Ben D., W. D. 
Fenwick, Bathurst.

Lady Belmont (2.23%) hr in, .by 
Belmont Chief, G. Jardine. Hexton. N.

• ; •

ited i? fAMERICAN LEAGUE. %

mm EraAt Detroit— _ „ c ,
St. Louie................. 01001000—2 6 1
Detroit.................... 00000201X—3 9 0

Hamilton and Krltchell ; Willett 
and Stan ago.

Second earne
st. Louis.............
Detroit................

H. A. Powell Deals Effectively 
with Duty on Fish - Times 
Story of Mills Closing Dis
posed of.

the larger 
id aganut 
xclunve of

I
E. A. Lefevre,010001000—2 6 2 

000000000—0 6 6 
George and Stephens;Taylor, Works 

and Stan age.
At New York— . . „ ,

Washington. . . .000202110—« 9 1
New York................000000020-2 8 4

Groom and Henry; Fisher and Blair. 
At Philadelphia—

Boston........................300010000-4
Philadelphia.. . .000112001—5 12 2

Clcotte and Williams; Bender and 
Thomas.

Second game—
Boston.....................0000010011—3 It 0
Philadelphia. . .0011000002—4 14 0

Collin a, Woods and Nunamaker;
• Plank and Lapp.

v\\X
i.

Z *
7*■m.ft w.The Conservative meeting held at 

Milford last evening and addressed 
by H. A. Powell and Manning W. Do
herty. was one of the greatest ever 
held in the village, both in point of 
numbers and of enthusiasm. The hall 
was crowded, and both the speakers 
of the evening held the closest at
tention of their auditors, as they scor
ed point after point against the reci
procity pact. Dealing in an interest
ing manner with the contentions of 
the advocates of reciprocity that the 
pact will benefit this province, both 
Mr. Powell and Mr. Doherty proved 
by irrefutable arguments the fallacy 
of such statements.

Mr. Doherty was the first speaker 
of the evening and when he arose to 
address his audience a burst of ap
plause greeted him. In a convincing 
manner he showed that the reciprocity 
which was designed ostensibly for tin- 
benefit of the farmer, will instead of 
bettering the conditions of the agri
culturalist, prove to his detriment.

Mr. Powell in an able address dur
ing which he refuted the arguments 
of those of the reciprocity champions, 
discussed reciprocity as regards Its 
effect on the fishing duntry. on the 
farmer and on the Imbering indus
try. lie also took up the statement of 
the Times of last evening regarding 
the closing of the Stetson and Cutler 
mill in the event of reciprocity not 
passing. Dealing with the statement 
of the Times. Mr. Powell showed it to 
be absurd, and said that Mr. Beattey. 
the manager for Stetson and Cutler 
Company, was a very agreeable and 
capable man. and equally worthy of 
mention as a shrewd politician, who in 
a good natured way was keenly solici
tous of the Intel est of his party. 
The whole contention Mr. Powell stat
ed, might be described as a bluff.

by Albert Clay—H. 
cton. ,/J‘ •Ç-t-

a* A ,i
r ■Æ9 6 :?v

CO. Gallagher (î.03%) b g. by Royal 
Rydsyk—L. R. Acker. Halifax.

Spooney Boy 12.10%) b g, by Wood- 
ad Boy—P. Doherty. Sydney.
Frank Patch (2.13%) br h, by The 

Patchen Bov—James Adams, Halifax.
Thoughtful (2.11%) ch g. by San 

Mateo—W. V. Douse, Attleboro. Maaa.
(2.16%) ch g. by Allandorph 

—J H. O’Donnell. Presque Isle.
Oswego Boy (2.18%) b g. by Anteo 

Wilkes—W. V. Douse, Attleboro, Maxs.

2.15 Trot and 2.18 Pace, Purae $300.

Winnie Wilkes (2.18%) ch m by 
Roan Wilkes—Joseph A. Roblda, New 
Bedford. Mass.

Oswego Boy (2.18%) b g, by Anteo 
Wilkes— W. V. Douse, Attleboro.

UDurdHIHIHpipH
Wilton—A. E. Trltes, Salisbury.

P K (2.19%> t> h. by Banlto—VV 
G. Fenwick. Bathurst.

Nick R. (2.26%) hr g. by Czar—P. 
Doherty, Sydney.

Yankee Princeton, blk 
ton—Dr. J. A. Johnson,
B>andÿd'air! 12.17%I b in. by Alcan- 

dra—Moncton Stables, Moncton.

M/ % ■
1}

/!7//ts
/American League Standing.

Why Let Reciprocity Open The Gate7—From the Toronto News.H. A. D.
Won Lost

Me.
81 44
76 GO

Philadelphia 
Detroit .. .
New York...................67
Cleveland 
Boston ..
Chicago .
Washington $...............63
St. Louis...................... 37 87

ST* ITTMKIN6S-ÂL6HH FARMERS60
66 60 
63 63
61 63 ENTHUSIASTO FOR BORDEN n«idual or 

ir unex
vision if 
r money

M

u.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg............. , , „ _ .
Cincinnati................. 100000002—3 7 0

O'Toole and Simon ; Suggs. Gaspar 
Clark, McLean,

Second gam, . _ 0
Pittsburg.......................... 000001—1 •» -
Cincinnati.........................112002—6 9 1

Adams, Robinson and Simon, Gib- 
eon; Keefe and Clark.

At
Chicago.
St. Louis _

Richie and Deedham; Steele, Lau- 
dermilk and Bliss.

At Brooklyn—
Philadelphia. . . .300010103—8 9 3
Brooklyn...................000020100—3 G 4

Stack and Klelnow; Shardt and Er-

Wilton (2.17%) b g, by2nd DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20th. 

2.18 Trot and 2.21 Pace Claes,Purse $300
donald was beaten on the reciprocity 
question then and he will be beatenContinued from Page 1.

tion, the audience springing to their 
feet raising hats and flags and cheer
ing lustily.

In opening Mr. Borden expressed 
his pleasure at the reception given 
him. a reception in keeping with the 
attitude of the people all over the 
country. He felt the Conservative par- 
tv In the riding had a worthy candi
date in Mr. Fowler who when elected 
would find himself on the right of the 
Speaker, and Mr. Fowler would not 
have to change his party allegiance.
A CONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT 
PLEDGED TO MANAGE AFFAIRS that much.
IN AN ECONOMICAL MANNER united States
WTuUru°gBm'N«ire°h,!rRea8.ng publie »1U takTouT best products and ship 
expenditures Borden said % do them to /^elgn countries unde, Am^
not sav the expenditures should not erlcan labels and our products wouia 

In discussing the reasons why reel- have been Increased. The expansion ’^“ôf the com
proetty would not be acceptable to the of (lie country demands a liberal, ev- “peaking of tb n nations be 
province. Mr. Powell took occasion to en generous expenditure. But there Is pout on of tLt Argentine was a 
contradict an accusation made by Mr. a vast difference between $44.000.000 pointed out tb . g _0I,
^cfîbal heLiMrralp"w:!h6as!°er,ted Î.Y on"mT RESPoÆsIbJlit" AS A price of 4% -nUaponn^ContUm-

Mdtîde^oKe^o ^V^rEX^jD^oŒ^A ÏÏ

ssu?sr. r .r.:: » as «H-EkS-Ss:
in which, the lish were inclosed THE SEA. e , , , . THc united

for shipment. Speaking of the policy of the STATES^'COULD BY A PENALTY
Replying to Mr. Pugsley’s accusa- servatlve party he saidthe federal STATES COULD XanADA FROM

ïrTautboHty SSX&Ï as'tboyTere £ Set 

WashSngtontewefenteTede lnto“n the As for the public highways they irrevocable, you are settling your des-

r.Lirtr^r^b^'SVsIlt S lœœe,,eta y/uX., Challenge. ' OBN^TO GIVE ^ SMOTHER 

kinds (except fish of the inland lakes After pointing out that the people • which IT IS PROPOSED 
and of the rivers falling into them, had to thank the Opposition for a G|v- TO WASHINGTON. IN A 
anu except fish preserved in oil) being chance to express their views on reel- vpars WE WOULD HAVE
the produce of the fisheries of the procity, he went on to discuss vari- CONT|NENTAL free TRADE AND 
United States and of the Dominion of <>us aspects of the pact. The question TARIFF AGAINST OTHER
Canada shall be admitted Into each he said should be cons dered from a °^"NTR|ES W0ULD BE MADE IN 
country respectively free of duty. By national standpoint. In ISt-h tl,f Un”, xa/arhington
art. 33 of the treaty, art. 21 ot the P,1 Stales flung down the gauntlet and W**Hl^„ment reverses absolutely 
treaty was to remain In force for ten challenged the people of < anada to g me country, it de-

Two yeara afterwards, how- make good.’ The peop e of the seat-, ïrones the idea” M SI? John Mac
''ïàlïTulll a JrZsconUnènwi dontiÜ that our raw material ahould 

rallwavTo bind the provinces together be converted Into flashed producta by 
9ni. pvtmd their borders to the Paci- our own people. Sir VN ilfrid sa\s 
nrdTn 1879 thU adopted the Natioral that If tiie Americans take our natural 
Pol lev to encourage the industrial de- resources they will pay us. Well, 
velonment of the country. As a result Esau sold his birthright for a mess of 
^ industries here sprung up. him- pottage. This is a wonderful 
dreds of thousands found employ- ment as presented to us 
ment in the cities. The farmer has sue of contradictions. It will give the 
îhus obtained an improving home farmer high prices by reducing the 
market and now he sells 8f. per cent, prices of farm products to the work- 
o^ hls products at home. Now the I ing men. It will remedy the evils of 
l literals and the manufacturers were high, tariffs by interlocking our tariff 
fighting aeainst the farmers, but there! with that of the country haying the 
could be no conflict of interest he-' highest tariff, in the world. It would 
tween the farmers and industrial j save us from the Canadian combines 
workers. ' b>' placing us at the mercy of more

Iiefore he brought the treaty down ; ruthless American trusts.
Mr Fielding said all that is needed in conclusion Mr. Borden declared 
to develop Canada is capital and ponu- that THE PACT WAS THE ENTER- 
lation and both are coming in rapidly, iNG WEDGE OF POLITICAL AB- 
Whv then should we change the SORPTION AND 
course wherein we found prosperity ELECTORS TO RETURN MR. FOW- 
and enter an untried path? LER TO OTTAWA TO DEFEND THE

«ir Wilfrid said he wanted reel- POLICY OF CANADA FOR THE 
The Lumber Industry. proeitv 40 years ago. That is true. CANADIANS AND THE BRITISH

We did want it when we had no mar- CONNECTION.
Touching upon the reciprocity pact | ko19 in ctreat Britain but what cen- cheers for the King. Mr. Borden

as affecting the lumber industry, the tury is this? Has Sir Wilfrid forgotten and Mr Fowler brought the meeting
speaker referred to the contention the boast that "THE 20th CENTURY t0 a close,
put forward by the government speak- ,s CANADA'S?” Why then go back 
ers that the partial removal of the to tfoe aspirations and policies of the 
duty on planed lumber would increase ,t,th century? WHY GO BACK TO 
the profits of its exporters to the THE NURSING BOTTLE STAGE OF 
states. This he howed to be untrue. 0UR NATIONAL EXISTENCE?
For a time a very short time, the ex- Continuing, he said that no ex
porter might get a slight benefit, but 0f protection which left out far-----
the increased export would speedily r,mld t,e maintained in Canada and 
glut the market and reduce the price thnt inevitable result of recipro 
by the amount of duty. As the amount ritv WOuld be continental .free trade
taken off ordinary sawed lumber and MR jAFT HAD OFFERED FREE , .
that taken off planed lumber was ex- ; TRADE TO THE CANADIAN COM- MlSS ConslaiiCB LraWiBy 8I1Q 
actly the same, the benefit to the ex- MISSIONERS. HE DID NOT GET IT, A .. .
porter of planed lumber would also but HE AND AMERICAN STATES- Associates rrOVâdCu AIXISl in exftctin
be short-lived MEN BELIEVE THAT WITH THE . ... .. n-ii $i,A effective a

His arguments were received with ADOPTION OF RECIPROCITY ECO- ically Attractive Dill at llie wlth the p]av.
enthusiasm by the audience and his nOMIC FORCES WOULD BE SET __Tonight Edmund Rostand’s fautas-
able replv to both the accusation of in MOTION WHICH WOULD BRING] Opera rlOUS€, Last PllglU. tlc Comedv, 'The Romancers'* will be
Mr. Pugsiev ami to the arguments of ] ABOUT FREE TRADE BETWEEN j _______ presented." Mr. Starling, who is no
the advocates of /ree trade with the CANADA AND UNITED STATES. - stranger to St. John, has a high class
United States mcL with the hearty ap- \N> are fighting the same fight that | Crawley and a«so- repertoire of plays seldom seen here
proval of the hu ge gathering which , sir John Macdonald fought in im., Ml*8 Cpwtanoe Cirawi^^ankgement by local theatre goers. The oppor-
dispersed with Undo, cheers for the sir Wilfrid ; TcjtrV*. SUrUng hTèT^ed tuait, should not be reglected.

.000020101—4 8 0

Idle Moments .2.21) b m. by Ira 
Band. Fred Duncanson, Falrvllle.

m, by Bra- 
Tigulsh, P.

The 90 Million Market Myth.
NSWICK Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Fisher talk to 

the farmers as if 90,000,000 hungry 
people were standing on the border 
waiting to be fed. But what is the 
situation? The United States in farm 
and animal products last year export
ed $450,000,000 worth. If under reci
procity we sent $50,000,000 worth of 

United States then

Baby Logan, 2.18%) ch 
zilian, Dr. J. A. Johnson, 
E. I.

g. by Prince- 
Tignish, P

Nationalist Leader Scores 
Corruption—Declares Many 
Liberals Are Breaking Away 
—No Use For Reciprocity.

Couneelman (2.21%) hr *. (untrac- 
ed) C. S. George. Montlcello. Me.

Bob Maceo, (2.20%) blk g. by Graf
ton. II J. Morgan. Fredericton.

Pauline (2.21%) b m. by Vassor, L. 
R. Acker, Halifax.

Premier 12.20%) b g, by Commo
dore Ledyard, Wm. A. Simpson, Saek- 
vtlle.

Masterpiece, (2.20%) br g. by Ash
land Wilkes, W. V. Donee, Attleboro. 
Mass.

Tubtllna E. A. Lefevre, Montreal. 
King Arlon 12.17%) br h, by Arlon, 

Won IkJBt P C. h c. Jewett. Fredericton.
Una Miller .(2.21) blk m. by Brazil- 

■62: Han, P. Doherty, Sydney.
•6.9 miss Temple Bar. 2.27%) b m. by 

Temple Bar, P. Doherty, Sydney.

Chicago-
301003201—9 13 0 
000000000—0 6 4

2.30 Trot Class, Purse $300.

Mutual Our Protien (2.38) b m. by Our
K&,ra"uarii=üm $,
Achille—W. H. Musgrave. Halifax.

by Pandect Jr.

products to the 
the United States will have to export 

Under reciprocity the 
will become the clear- 
the continent. They Ste. Rose, Que. Sept. 6—Organized 

Liberal heckling which marked Mr. 
Bourassa's meetings at Hull and Buck
ingham continued today when he came 
here to aldress the electors of Laval 
in the interests of J. E. Leonard, Op
position candidate, but as in former 
cases, his witty retorts and caustic 
comments soon silenced the interrupt- 

ors and the greater portion of his 
speech was listened to with interest 
and attention.

The meeting was held in the grounds 
of Mr. Robert and was w'ell attend*

Mr. Bourassa rose to address the 
gathering in the midst of hoots and 
jeers from some who feared to have 
him heard. Addressing those who op
posed him, he declared that he and 
his followers had always given Lau
rier a fair hearing and expected the 
same measure of respect, and remind
ed them that the premier was to re
turn into Quebec and it would be a 
sorry day for Canada Lf his ( Lauder’s > 
opponents adopted the tactics of his 
followers towards the Opposition and 
howled them down.

On reciprocity, he said, “I am ac
cused of not being practical ; but I 
am practical enough to know that In 
dealing with Americans the best 
method is to get all you can for as 
little as it is necessary to give, and 
I firmly believe that within two years 
the markets of the United States 
would have to be open to Canada 
without reciprocity, and without our 
having to reduce our duties a single 
cent."

The speaker then attacked the gov
ernment on the score of corruption, 
and said that many hitherto good 
Liberals would break with their party 
on this ground. It is not necessary 
that the voters should be like a flock 
of sheep, marked blue and red and led 
by their chief to the slaughter.

The navy bill he attacked as dan
gerous to Canadian autonomy, and as 
important legislation enacted without 
any mandate being given by the peo-

•ince William 
w Brunswick, 
policies, must

Royal Pandect, b g.
—Wm. Brickley, St. John.

Leonard M. b
W. H. Musgrave, - . w rv

Delbridge, b g, by Mobel—J. H. U - 
Donnell. Presque Isle Me.

br h. by Bingara—L. B. C.

g, by Red Electric— 
Halifax. Fish Packages.National League Standing.

r CANADA.
.62876 45New York 

Chicago .
Pittsburg
Philadelphia .. .. .. 65

. .. 64 59 .520

... 56 64 .467
.. 49 72 .405

.... 33 91 .266

Bottom,
phair, Fredericton.

Eugene (2.84%) b g. by King Ger- 
ald—Waldo Mercier. Princeton,

Nora Neil, b m. by Lord Alverston— 
P. Doherty. Sydney.

4t;71
73 53

57 .633 Me.
St. Louis .. . 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston............

2.30 Pace Close, Purse $300. 
Yankee Princeton, blk g, by Prince-» BOAT

E Eastern League Standing.EASTERN LEAGUE.
Won Lost
89 44 -rince Wm. S>7. At Rochester:—

First game— _ „ „ .
Rochester..*.. .. 000100101—3 6 3
Montreal............... 000301300—7 13 1

Batteries—Manser. Holmes. Des
and Jacklltsch ; Dubec and Curtis 

Second game—- 
Rochester..
Montreal 

Batterie
Barberich and Roth.

At Buffalo 
Toronto ..
Buffalo.. ..

Batteries—Tcsreau 
Brennan and McAllister.

At Providence :—
Providence. .. 000000000000—0 8 3 
Jersev City.. ..000000000001—t 8 1 

Bedlent and Peterson; Frill and 
Wells.

Rochester ed.50.. .. 82Toronto .. .. 
Baltimore ..
Buffalo...........
Montreal .. .

7 if 53
E8„ "■■l 

rtpany I
isrdlan.

mager fer N. B. I

65a. .. 64 
.. .. 63

Jersey City...............54
Newark ..
Providence

69
78

f I • 51 84.... 00100030X—4 10 1 
.. .. 001000000— 1 7 1 
Desseau and Jacklltsch;

8546

MM urnCANADIAN YACHT
WINS FISHER CUP#

000001000—1 7 3 
00101001X—3 7 1 

and Roach; Toronto. Sept. 6 —The Fisher cup 
stays in Canada, the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club defender Patricia today 
defeating the much feared Rochester 
Yacht Seneca in the third and decid
ing race of the series.

Patricia outsailed the challenger on 
every leg of the course, except one.

windward, where Sen- 
Ùda

ie Go* Will Abandon Food Fisheries 
Agreement of 1908—Unit
ed States Not Living Up To 

The Regulations.

i

f$ Manager
the thresh to

gained four seco 
run. The Royal CanI on the 3 1-2 

iadian Yachtmile
Club has in the past ten days success
fully defended both the Fisher and 
George cup.

OfBr years.
ever, the U. S. Congress enacted a 
statute, sec. 11 of which is found in 
the V. S. Statutes at. Large (vol. 18. 
part 3, p. 308 L The part of the sec
tion touching the duty is as follows: 
"Cans or packages made of tin or 
other material, containing fish of any 
kind admitted free of duty under any 
existing law or treaty, not exceeding 

quart in contents, shall be subject 
and one-half cents 
ackage, and when 

_ shall be subject

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 6.—The Dominion 

government has had an unpleasant 
taste of American reciprocity In fish- 

ARE YOU DROWSY AFTER MEALS? ery regulations. In order to end what 
. is declared by government officials, 

Is there a fullness in your stomach tQ t>e an intolerable situation, the gov- 
—a drowsy, lazy desire to sleep— ernment has made up its mind to with- 
this isn’t natural in healthy folks 
and only occurs when the liver is tor
pid. You need a stimulating tonic- 
need Dr. Hamilton's Pills to stir your 
liver and put life into sleepy organs.
You’ll fee) brisk and lively—you'll eat. 
digest and sleep well after regulating 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No medi
cine so universally used, so mild, so 
sure to benefit as Dr, Hamilton's Pills.
Sold by all dealers in 25c. boxes.
CONTAINS NO CAUSTIC ACIDS.
It's healing and drawing—that's 

why Putnam's Corn Extractor 1a bet
ter than cheap acid substitutes. In
sist on Putnam’s only.

(Ural
Wit—»

BLACK
AND

WHITE
I agree 

It is a tls-draw from the food fisheries treaty 
of 1908. That the treaty regulations 
as agreed to so far by the United 
States government will not be accept
ed by Canada may be stated with ab
solute certainty.

The situation is this. In April of 1908 
a treaty was drawn up between Great 
Britain and the United States where
by the fishery regulations in waters 
contiguous to the two countries shduld 

made uniform for which purpose 
each country was to appoint a fisheries 
commissioner. This took the United 
States fishery regulations out of the 
hands of the state government and 
placed them in the hands of the In
ternational commission. The regula
tions were to be ratified and enforc
ed by federal authority.

The treaty was signed Aug. 11, 1908 
at Washington. The Canadian govern
ment appointed Prof. Prince and the 
United States Dr. Starr Jordan as 
commissioners. These two men drew 
up a set of regulations covering the 
territorial waters of Passamaquoddy 
Brv. the St. John and St. Croix rivers, 

I Lake Memphramagog, Lake Cham
plain, the St. Lawrence river, (as a 

; boundary water) the great lakes, the 
I Niagara river, the St.Clair river. Rainy 
I river and Lake of the Woods, Straits 
! of Juan De Fuca, parts of Washing

ton Gulf of Georgia and Puget
Sound.

one
to a duty of one
on each can oi pa<
exceeding one quart
to an additional duty of one and one
half cents for every additional quart
or fractional part thereof.”

Mr. Pugsley. Mr. Powell said, eit 
er fathered the slander contained 
the statement he read, knowing it 
be true, or he was ignorant of the 
United States over-reaching in its 
dealing with Canada which was known 
to everyone whose knowledge of Can
ada's international relations was not 
of the most limited character.

SCOTCH WHISKY!

V
Qualify end purity 
combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

an engagement at the Opera House 
which bids 
opportunity to St. John theatre goers. 
Judging by her performance in "A 
Florentine Tragedy." and "The Tam
ing of the Shrew.” 
bill last evening, Miss Crawley is un
questionably an actress of unusual 
merit. She comes to St. Jolm. with 
a high reputation as a tragedienne— 
a somewhat neglected sphere in dra
matic art—and her rendering of the 
role of Bianca in Oscar Wilde’s one 
act tragedy, it must be said fully 
came up to expectation. The company 
gave her excellent support. The duel 
scene, played by Arthur Maude and 
Mr. Haenar. was gruesomely realistic.

In "The Taming of the Shrew." 
Miss Crawley, in lighter vein, as the 
wilful Katharina again appeared to 
great advantage. Mr. Maude 
portrayed the erratic Petruclo.
E. K. Schauche as Curtis, is also 
worthy of special mention. In fact 
the entire company did excellent work 

ery was 
keeping

fair to offer an unusualbe

URGED THEI which filled the

IT IS FAR BETTER TO ROLL UP 
ÛA5EECrSDMAMLALJ00R^lGTEHTABNUSTY°D. a ROBUN, Teewte

t

FOR THE THEITI1E EOEBS
cleverly 

Miss

regulations affected the object 
j of the treaty.
! They were not as good as the old 

1 i Canadian regulations but better than 
• the old American. The Canadian par 

! llament in 1910 authorized the gov- 
1 ernment to give effect to the regu- 
I latlons by proclamation. The United 
I states senate, however, under power- 
j ful pressure from fishing interests of 
j Michigan, and the **ate of Washing- 
i ton. refused to sanction any of the 
regulations except those affecting wa- 

I tera east of the Great Lakes thus to 
S all Intents and purposes nullifying 
! the treaty.

The Canadian government now re 
fuses to accept this remnant of au 

1 arrangement and It Is announced to
day that unless the United States 
will agree to abide by the spirit of 
the treaty. Canada will withdraw from 
the scheme entirely.

roles. The seen 
the staging inLnamely uniformity.

HUTCHINGS & CO
( : 1l Bedding Manufacturers

Mattress**,
Feather Pillow*, ate.

Wire Mattress**,
Iron Bedstead*,

candidate.
:

WMOLMBALM AMO HATAIL

OUR CUT PLUG101 to tOO GERMAIN 8TREET.

SS “MASTER MASON”iSMOKE

BACHELOR CIGARS 1] Is cut from our original t,A4merican Ncn>y” Plug
^ ^ A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made

from finest selected American leaf tobacco. 
~ ^ SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

L \ ^ Manufactured By

The greatest advertisement 
Canada will ever receive will 
come when Canada rejects re
ciprocity. It will be r- new De- 

1 claration of Indeoendence that 
will ring around the British- 
speaking world.

[•]| V
îuseeas—flatulence I 
ms active principles I 
each meal.

yet, send vs BOo. I~°1
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns
ROCK CITY TOBICCO CO, QUEBEC. .13 THE?1

(

r

1
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:
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,

KeepDownExpenses
When you buy a typawrlt.r do not pay $130.00 when you can get on Em- 

later model for $00.00. f(ave one on trial for apire for $60.00 or the 
week.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, St John, N. B.
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BEI. J. J. IM BEO 
TB RESIGN 11 BIS CHURCH

THE WEATHER.
v Kynoch Ammunitionî northwesterlyMARITIME—8tro 

winds; fair and coo
. Z.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ -♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦ 
-, CONSERVATIVE ♦

HEADQUARTERS. ' *

The Conservatives have op- ♦
♦ ened their headquarter» at ♦ 
> Room 11. Ritchie» Bulldlns, ♦
♦ second floor, 60 Princess street. , ♦
♦ Phone. Main 2334.

Black and Smokeless Powder, all sizes shot and balls, 
20, 16, 12 and 10 gauge. The cases are extra strong, 

the powder is first class and the primers always explode. No mis-fires when used 
in a good gun.

Loaded Shells♦
♦

Trustee Board and Session of St Matthews are Not in Sym
pathy with Clergyman's Political Activities - Presbytery 
will Probably Deal with the Case.

T

Black andIn a great variety of sizes.
«s Powder.

Our variety of Ammunition ia Immense, our Sporting Ooodm 
Department a very attractive plaoe for Sportsmen

Metallic Cartridges
Members of the congregation deny 

In the rr< PolMca, campalrh Partlrah.hlp
Rev. J. J. McCaskill has been asked cjiurcjli an(j gtate that their action Is 
by the congregation of St. Matthew’s goiely in the Interests of the church 
Presbyterian church to tender his as au Institution. It Is felt however, 
resignation, from the pastorate of that that in some quarters certain adver- 
church. The letter containing this Using which has been done by the 
request was handed to Mr. McCaskill Liberal party on Mr. McCaakill’s be
at the close of the service on Sunday half has had some effect, 
evening last. His reply to it will very For instance, dodgers have been 
probably be sent direct to the Pres- scattered through the province in 
bytery of St. John, as that body those districts where the reverend 
aione has power to deal with matters politician was billed to speak, setting 
of this sort. forth that “Rev. .1. J. McCaskill Is

As the request was for an Immediate pastor of one of the largest Presby- 
reslgnatlon. It is believed by some of tetlan churches in St. John and Is one 
the officials of the church that the of the most distinguished scholars 
Presbytery will meet in the very near and preachers of the Presbyterian 
future to consider the question. The church In Canada.” 
letter to Mr. McCaskill was signed It is felt that Mr. McCaskill must 
by members of the trustee board and personally have known of this adver
se session. Those whose signatures Using and that it is scarcely a thing 
were attached were: J. Fraser Greg- for him to permit such statements to 
ory, chairman of the trustees; John be made, knowing perfectly well that 
Thornton treasurer; Harry McCain, the church which he occupies is the 
Charles Stevens, John T. Howe and smallest of the denomination in the 
g e. Logan of the trustee board; G. city, and although steadily growing, 
T Blewett, Harry Keiu* Thomas Is still one of the smallest of any de- 
Hastings and G. T. Corbett represent nomination. There is a feeling that a 
lug the session. man who has taken the high moral

The document which was very brief, tone which Mr. McCaskill has at times 
set forth that because of the pastor s adopted In his public i 
activity politically, which was dis- be more careful in th 
tasteful to manv, it was felt that he allows to be done In his name, 
was neglecting’his congregation, and It will be noticed that the request 
that as8 a result of his conduct his for Mr. McCasklll s resignation is 
usefulness in the church was at an signed by men of both political parties 
end The letter closed with a request even by men whose views are most 
for an immediate resignation. pronounced.

As one of the results of hit activity
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦? >♦■* Conservative Committee ♦ 
♦ Rooms have been opened In ▼ 
> the wards follows: ♦
♦ *CITY,

-f SYDNEY WARD.
♦ DUKES WARD. 

UEENS WARD.
♦ KINGS WARD.
♦ No. 30 Charlotte
♦ torla Bowling Alley.

♦ WELLINGTON
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St.

I ♦

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED \>♦
♦
♦ Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

♦ Q ♦
St., VIC- *

♦
WARD— ♦

♦ t Is Our 
zarnest Desire GREAT EXCITEMENT OVER ELECTIONS♦♦ WARD—No. 221 ♦

Ball ♦
♦ PRINCE
♦ Union St., next Golden
♦ Drug Store.

I
>♦ Plan the Week Before Elections and 

Take a Holiday to
♦NORTH END WARDS

♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦
> Rink, City Road. *

♦ DUFFERIN WARD—No 653 *
♦ Main St., next door to F. S. *
♦ Thomaa Hat Store. ' J

♦ LORNE WARD,
♦ LANSDOWNE WARD.
♦ STANLEY WARD. *
♦ St. Mlchael'a Hall, formerly >
♦ Temple of Honor, Main St. T

WEST END WARDS. ♦

♦ GUYS WARD — Prentice ♦
♦ Boy»' Hall, Guilford St.

♦ ♦ That you have every facility to 

investigate out display of♦

Chatham's Eifh Exhibition September 11 to 16New Fall Shoes.
♦ ♦ addresses should 

e advertising he The Biggest Agricultural Exhibition East of Toronto* \Hi: Excursion Rates from All Points.

Three Days’ Racing on Chatham Speed
way.

High Class Amusements Going On All 
the Time.

For all Information write GEORGE E. FISHER, Manager

30 Carloads of Stock from the Principal 
Breeders in the Maritime Provinces.

Poultry Exhibits Never Excelled.

Magnificent Display of Grains, Roots and 
fruits

♦ ♦T
♦

>♦ GHEIT OEMMSTEl WHIM PUNS \BROOKS WARD—Lockhart ♦ 
■* Building, St. John 8t. I♦

♦ FDD GHEIT Fill♦ >>♦♦♦♦ ♦* ♦ ♦ ♦

We invite comparison with 
any other shoes on the market, 
being confident that the more 
comprehensive your investiga
tion is the surer you are to de
cide in oui favor if hue value 

and low price is to count.

Management of Chatham Ex
hibition Making Arrange
ments for One of Largest 
Shows Ever Held There.

Enthusiastic Men Took Horses 
from Mr. Borden’s Carriage 
and Hauled Him in Triumph 
to Royal Hotel.

Protestant Orphans' Home.
The ladies’ committee will meet at 

the Protestant Orphans’ Home on 
Thursday at 3 p. m. If You Are BuildingA Key Found.

The police report finding a key on 
Charlotte street yesterday afternoon 
and It awaits, the owner at the Cen
tral Police Station.

The management of the Chatham 
exhibition are making preparations 
for one of the largest shows ever held 
in that town. The spacious grounds 
and buildings which are situated ou 
rising ground overlooking the Mlra- 
michi have been Improved by the 
erection of 250 new stalls to accom
modate the live stock. A new grand 
stand has been erected tor stock judg
ing and rooms will be provided for 
exhibitors bringing stock.

Many of the exhibitors are already 
getting their booths In readiness for 
the opening September 11th. Among 
these are the Imperial Oil Co., Brand- 
ram, Henderson, Ltd., of Halifax, D. 
Magee's Sons of St. John. J. A. Mar 
ven. Ltd., of Moncton, Charles Mc
Donald, proprietor of Red Clover Tea 
and numerous others.

Every indication points to one of 
the most successful fairs ever held 
and as the dates coincide with those 
set for the old home week celebration 
many former residents of the town 
will no doubt take advantage of this 
opportunity to revisit it.

The fair will be officially opened by 
Lieut. Governor Tweedle, assisted by 

Hazen, Hon. D. B. Landry

The splendid welcome given to R. 
L. Borden on Tuesday evening and the 
great enthusiasm manifested was the 
talk of the city yesterday. While the 
man who will be the next premier of 
Canada was given a fine reception at 
the great meeting in the Queens rink, 
it was not until after the meeting that 
the most remarkable scenes were wit
nessed.

The horses were taken from Mr. 
Borden’s carriage and ho was hauled 
to the Royal Hotel by an enthusiastic 
crcwd of voters. And Lho most signifi
cant part of it was ’liai the volunteers 
wlo took the place of 'he homes were 
not organized. They were actuated en
tirely by their sporvauemb «mhiul- 

for the man and his messai.r Ar-

You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 

SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 

OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

THIS IS AN OCCASION WHEN 
THE PEOPLE OF NEW BRUNS
WICK CAN AFFORD TO FORGET 
PARTY AND VOTE FOR THEIR 
COUNTRY.

N. B. Military Veterans.
The monthly meeting of the N. B. 

MUltarv Veterans’ Association will be 
held in their rooms Market Building 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

Will Meet Tonight.
A special meeting of the Y. M. S. 

of St. Joseph will be held in the so
ciety’s rooms this evening at 8 o’clock. 
All the members are requested to 
attend.

Liberal-Conservative Rally.
A rousing Liberal-Conservative rally 

will be held in the Victoria Rink Hall 
this evening, to be addressed by H. 
A. Powell, K. 0., John E. Wilson, M. 
P. P., Mlles E Agar and others. Chair 
taken at 8 o'clock sharp.

Let Us Quote You
Ji

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SLasm „
rived at the Royal llitel Mr. Borden 
wa* taken from the team and carried 
Into the hotel where he was haarUly 
cheered. IT WAS A FITTING AND 
LOYAL TRIBUTE FOR THE MAN 
WHO WITH HIS FOLLOWERS WILL 
ROUT THE LAURIER ANNEXATION 
CREW AT THE BATTLE OF THE 
POLLS ON SEPTEMBER 21st.

After depositing Mr. Borden at the 
Roval, the crowd hauled the carriage 
with Dr. Daniel in it to his home on 
Princess street where there was a riot 
of cheering and Insistent demands for 
a speech. In reply to the enthusiastic 
demand of the crowd Dr. Daniel spoke 
briefly predicting a victory on Sept. 
21st and thanking his friends for the 
reception given to him. Mr. Powell 
also spoke briefly saying that while 
he had seen demonstrations In the 
larger Canadian cities and In cities 
of the United States, he had never 

better or more significant indi
cation of approval of the 
British connection.

From the happenings of Tuesday- 
night it Is evident that the loyal elec
tors of St. John are aroused as they 
have never been before and that It 
will take more than election promises 
and election boodle which the Grits 
have In abundance, to stem the tide of 
resentment at the annexation policy 
which has been endorsed by Mr. Pugs- 
ley and his associate James Lowell.

The defeat of Mr. Ixjwell who has 
been generally recognized as a politi
cal accident is already conceded by 
the rank and file of the Liberal party 
while it is being borne In upon them 
every day that Mr. Pugsley will also 
go Into political oblivion as the result 
of this contest.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.Premier

and Hon. John Morrissy. The town 
Is already beginning to assume a gala 
appearance, and Judging from the 
numbers alfeady there accommoda 
tlon will be at a premium during the 
fair. The activities of the committee 
in charge, however, will no doubt be 
effective In seeing that the visitors 
are housed.

R. L. Borden Club.
A public meeting under the auspices 

of the R L. B. C. will be held iu their 
rooms, 74 Charlotte Street, Friday 
evening, 8 p. in. The meeting will be 
addressed by the cadidates, G. E. 
Logan, J. S. Tait, J. H. F. Teed. Don 
Pidgeon and W. H. Harrison

Mill st.King St.
Union St.

WHAT IS WANTED FROM THE 
OPPONENTS OF RECIPROCITY IN 

< ST. JOHN IS WORK EVERY EVEN- 
1 ING UNTIL ELECTION DAY. ONE 

MIGHTY EFFORT IN DEFENCE OF 
THE WINTER PORT AND EAST 
AND WEST TRADE, AND PUGSLEY 
WON'T KNOW WHAT STRUCK 
HIM.

INSTEAO OF GIVING THE UNIT- 
STATES WIDER SCOPE WE 
SHOULD GIVE THEM A WIDER 
BERTH.

The Best Quality eta Reasonable Price
cause of

Is Your Child 
“Backward” 
At School ?

Artillery Inspection.
The Inspection of the third regi

ment of artillery. Col. J. B. M. Baxter 
in command, was commenced last 
evening by Major A. T. Ogilvie, R. C. 
A., of Halifax. All the batteries 
were examined in Infantry drill, and 
No. 4 battery In gun drill. Major 
Forbes, of the paymaster’s depart
ment. mustered the batteries and will 
complete the muster this evening 
when Major Ogilvie will inspect the 
remainder of the batteries in gun 
drill and examine the officers and 
non-coms on technical subjects. All 
ranks not mustered last evening must 
be presenr this evening or the usual 
reductjprfs In pay will be made.

William Jennings Bryan Coming.
The members of the Y. M. C. A. are 

already actively engaged in laying 
plans for the visit of William Jen
nings Bryan to this city. Mr. Bryan 
will address u meeting in the Opera 
House ou the 19th. under the auspices 
of the Y. M. C. A. His subject will 
be The Prince of Peace. The boys' di
vision is starting a ticket-selling cam
paign.

\
Possibly the whole trou

ble lies in defective eyes 
—the brain may be waiting 
and willing, but the eyes 
cannot supply the needed 
Information, 
of "backward" pupils have 
been able to “go ahead” 
when their eyes were cor
rected by proper glasses. 
Or your child may be mak
ing progress, but under . 
an eye strain that will 
soon tell on its nervous 

’ system. Better bring the 
child to us and have his 
eyes examined early some 
morning that you may 
know there is nothing 
wrong with his eyes—or 
have what ia wrong made 
right.

Thousands

Body Not Found Yet.
Another unsuccessful attempt was1

• made yesterday to recover the body 
of the boy Warren Brodue. who was 
drowned near Beatteay’s Rocks last 
Sunday afternoon. It is now thought

* that perhaps the body has been car
ried away by the current, although 
many believe that the body is In one 
of the holes- caused by the dredging.

IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE, BUT 
NOT IN CANADA’S FISCAL POLICY

NO INQUEST WILL BE NECE8- 
8ARY TO DETERMINE HOW THE 
PACT MET ITS DEATH BLOW.Unruly Gathering.

The middle of the street at the 
corner of Union and Coburg streets 
has been taken up many evenings 
of late by persons giving addresses, 
and this Is the cause of a large crowd 
congregating. On Tuesday night there 
was a crowd on the corner and some 
person threw a stone which struck 
one of those present on the face and 
caused a severe injury. A few nights 

- ago there was a heated argument at 
the close of one of the meetings and 
the police were compelled to disperse 
the crowd and thus probably saved 
any trouble. Last night there was a 
speaker on the corner who was re
ligiously Inclined. He sang hymns, 
read from the Bible and preached, 
but his audience was small and the 
service lasted but a short time.

Disappointed Passengers.
The Boston express was nearly two 

hours late on arriving this morning 
and for the second time within a cou
ple of weeks the cause of the delay 
has been the breaking down of the 
engine hauling the express. The loco
motive became disabled near Tracey 
Station andjone of the locomotives on 
the Fredericton branch had to be sent 
to assist the train Into St. John. There 
were on the train about 40 passengers 
who were bound to the east and owing 
to th

sengers who expected to make con
nections here were greatly disappoint
ed. The greatest number had to sit 
up In the waiting rooms at the depot 
and will leave for the east on the ex
press this morning. Among the number 
who have been delayed are some hunt
ers from the slates who are en route 
to Newfoundland and by missing last 
night’s train for the east they may 
miss the boat tor Newfoundland.

Wedded Last Night.
A quiet wedding was celebrated 

last evening at the home of the bride’s 
mother, when Miss Lena M. Paterson 
was united In marriage to Herbert 
Jones, in, the presence of relatives 
and immediate friends. The bride 
was attended by Miss Edith Gumming 
and the groom by Frederick Hunter.

which was a 
the groom, attested to the popularity 
of the bride. Rev. Mr. Brewer offici
ated. •

beautiful presents, i 
substantial check L. L. Sharpe & Sone late arrival the Halifax ex

left at 11.30 o'clock and the pas- Carpet Rugs for fall furnishingsJewelers ind Opticians.
21 KINO STREET,Fine Outlook On North Shore.

Richard O’Leary arrived In the city 
yesterday and Is registered at the 
Royal. Of the Conservative prospects 
along the North Shore, Mr. O’Leary 
•peaks very optimistically. The 
palgn which the Conservatives are 
waging Is one of the most vigorous ev
er witnessed In the North Shore, and 
there is every Indication of a notable 
victory for the candidates of the par
ty. In Northumberland county, the 
candidate. Mr. Morrison, is solid for 
an overwhelming majoiity at the polls. 
In Kent. F. Robldoux is each day win
ning new adherents and both he and 
W. S. Montgomery, the candidate In 

are assured of ejection

Brussels Rugs, Velvet Rugs, Axminster Rugs, Wilton RugsST. JOHN, N. B.
m

G. B. Mayes has returned from a 
business trip to the west.

6 feet by 6 feet. 6 feet 9 Inches by 9 feet. 8 feet 3 inches by 11 feet 6 inches.
10 feet 6 inches by 13 

11 feet 3 inches by 12 feet. 11 feet 3 inches by 13 feet 6 inches. Qualities from the

Concert Postponed.
The concert to have been held this 

evening by Granite Rock Division. 
Bona of Temperance, has been post
poned untU the first week of October.

The Island Campaign.

Sizes ranging as follows:
9 feet by 10 feet 0 inches. 9 feet by 12 feet. 10 feet 6 inches by 12 feet.

feet 6 inches, 
cheapest to the best.♦ ♦

♦ IMPORTANT TO VOTERS ♦

♦ Conservatives wishing Infor- X
♦ matlon about voters’ lists, ♦
♦ transfers, etc., ’phone or call ♦
♦ at the Conservative headquar •¥
♦ ters, Ritchie's Building. No. 50 ♦
♦ Princess 8t. 'Phone M. 2334 ♦
♦ or at the office of John C. Bel- ♦
♦ yea, barrister, Barnhill Build- +
♦ ing. 'Phone Main 650.

m These 
If you

We desire to especially call attention to a beautiful line of ONE-PIECE WILTON CARPETS.
of very fine quality ; Persian designs in two color effects, old rose and green.| ■■

HAS GOBBLED UP EVERYTHING
IN SIGHT IN HIS OWN COUNTRY 
AND NOW HE WANTS CANADA AS 
A FEEDING GROUND.

rugs are
want an elegant Parlor Rug be sure and select from this showing.

Hon. J. D. Hazen will leave this 
morning for 8um|nersldf, P. B. Island, 
to Join R. L Borden and take part 
in a meeting to be addressed by the 
leader of the Opposition this evening. 
On Friday Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen 
will speak at Charlottetown.

Restigouche 
on the 21st.

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.
/

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.♦
t♦LAURIER AND SMALL-POTATO 

POLITICS. ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Si
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An Inviting 
Exhibit of

Fashionable 
Fall Models r

mr
r

Discriminating men looking for a profitable 
suit Investment can hardly fall to appreciate the 
nobby new Fall styles we are now showing. If 

want absolutely perfect fitting, extremely 
fashionable and well wearing clothes, buy one of 
these M. R. A. Suits for Autumn and it will not 
be necessary to worry about results. To come 
here is the right way to get real high class gar
ments, carefully tailored and correctly modelled 
and yet priced so gradually as to be within the 
reach of every man’s means. Before you really 
decide about the new suit, just come iu and let 
us demonstrate how fashionably you can outfit 
here at reasonable cost.

Here are distinctive models in attractively 
patterned Cheviots. English Worsteds, Vicunas 
Scotch Tweeds; all shades of grey, fcreen, brown, 
including the new red brown which will be popu
lar this season.
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Prices are from $10 to $24
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Printed sr Engraved

Beet Work

C H. ELEWWELUNG
JARDINE BUILDING. 

m/. Prince Wllllan Street.

4e

Painless Dentistry
Til

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.*

All branehtie ef dental work 
done In the nest ekllful manner.

BOSTON DENTIL EMMS
627 Ma’n Street Tel. 653

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
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